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FOREWORD
 
BY THE PR INCIPAL 

the abandonm ent of all part-time day hobby 
classes, the curtailment of apbrentice classes, 
the acquisition of art class-rooms for the 
teaching of engineering with consequent 
overloading of art classes, the continued use 
of AfJplied Engi neering laboratories and the 
Library as theory class-rooms, and the estab

Techn ical education has really hit the 
head-lines. The launching of the Russian 
satellites has shown j1lst how far scientific and 
technical knowledge has developed. in the last 
few years. Our own progress in technical 
education is on the move. gradually throw
ing off the shackles of conservatism and 
complacency, Community interest in our ac
tivities is more and more manifest. Each vcar 
it becomes evident that education is b ~ing 
snore recognized as a vital factor in the de
velopment and security of the country. It 
forms the most vulnerable part of our eco
nomy . Schools are becoming more and more 
dependent on guidance from Irulusiry, pro
fessional Institutions atul the University, as 
well as from barents. Leading industrialists 
and educators are paying frequent visits to our 
school to help our students select and develob 
those natural aptitudes which hold for each 
the greatest happiness and contentment. and 
which hold for society the greatest usefuln ess 
and service. Contact with the outside world 
is one of the most vital factors in the success
ful operation of a technical school . 

All sections of the community must make 
some contribution to the training of respons
ible, disciplined citizens. Our problems are 
community problems. It is necessary to form 
advisory committees to assist in the opera
tion of particular aspects of our courses. As 
syllabuses ore varied to meet the changing reo 
quuemenis of industry, more and more expert 
advice from outside organizations is sought. 

Th e year 1957 was intended to mark a new 
era in the historic life of our school for the 
Diploma wing was La be extended. to accom
modate the anticipated record enrolment , 
\V ell, the record enrolment eventuated but 
th e additional accommodation didn't . Short
age of class-rooms this year gave rise to time
table diff iculties worse than ever before ex
perienced. Irrun ovisaiion to meet emerg
encies became part of our daily life and it 
was only by the cheerful co-operation of staff 
and students that we got through. T he stag
gering of th e lunch hour, the lise of the elect
TOn ics laboratory for Physics practical work, 

lishment of classes of forty instead of thirt y, 
all helped to keep the school function ing. It 
was most heartening to see the spirit with 
which both staff and students accepted these 
emergency meosures. 

It is {Jleasing to report that seven new 
class-rooms should be ready for occupation 
by the end of April, 1958. A contract has 
been let for the erection of these rooms on 
the roof of the Diploma wing and construc
tion has already commenced. In order to 
provide tenibcrary accommodation during 
first term next year, arrangements have been 
mode to oex u{JY the Recreation Pavilion ad
jacent to the school. Th is will provide two 
additio nal class-rooms. 

Staff changes for th is year constituted a re
cord. The promotion of Mr. Buchanan to 
Preston, and Mr . David as Principal of T ot
tenham T echnical School, left r~ap s difficult 
to till. Th e appointment of 1\4r. Jordan as 
Head Master gave us great satisfaction. T his 
\V(L~ short-lived as he has been fJromoted to 
Collingwood Technical School in 19 58. His 
place will be taken by Mr . \V ooc1s, at present 
Heed. Master of Box Hill . Th e transfer of 
Mr . Hall to Preston 1vas a severe blow to OILr 

Carpentry department . On the credit side of 
the ledger the promotion of a number of 
teachers within the school gave us great 
pleasure as it provided further evidence of th e 
growth and importance of the school. Th ese 
fortunate teachers included Messrs. Hal/Jin, 
Fl)'nn, HO/Jwood, KnafJp , Davc)' , Broadfoot, 
Davis, Tal/nton and Bydder. Th is satisfaction 
was somewhat offset by the promotion to 
other schools of Me ssrs. Hunt, Christianson, 
Ross. Ap/Jleton . R ichards and a number of 
Stuclen t Instructors. Among the new a{Jpoint
me rits we were pleased to welcome M essrs. 
_Mills, Middle ton, V erge, O'Brien , Coote, 
Birch, Carlos, T onkin , Serin , Flanagan. Han
nah, 1\)'an. Underwood, i\llen. Devlin, Hand . 
Harrison, lanes. Lascelles, Lawrence, Norris, 
Pace, Becker lind a number of teachers in 
training. Thes e changes indicate the tre
mendous activity that is going on i/1 technical 
schools and arc indicative of the development 
of the school. 
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EDITORIAL 

HOVI/ DO YOU like the new look magazine? Ti red of seeing the 
same old headings ap/Jearing year aft er year, the magazine committee, with the help 
of " Art advisers" Lin Graham and Dave Ta ylor, set out to compl etely reorganize thi s 
year's magazi1l e. 

THE RESULT is right in front of yOll and it is th e culmi nation of 
months of hard work by all memb ers of the magazine comm it tee, 

THE COIVIMITTEE this year was made up of eleven members 
and of course th e larger the committee th e less war!, is left for each person . 

ALL STUDENTS should take part in school activities and it IS 

pleasing to note that this year's com mittee represented all forms. 

O UR THA NKS are extended to our typist, Mr s. Pritchard, who 
had the hard job at transcribing pages of scrawl; to Mr . M ills, who read and corrected 
all contributions to th e magazine and to Mt . Kepert , who wa~ always behind us with 
constructive ideas. 

1M' and DON. 
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Magazine Committee
 
"A nd some, whil e th eir companions slept,
 
\V ere toilin g up ward in the n ight."
 

CHESTERFIELD, Ian. 

len's getting a collect ion of photos. Each year he bobs 
up in front of the magazine camero and says " cheese" with 
much enthusiasm . He looks as i f he 's just heard hi s exam 
results. That famous sm i le in th e face of ad versity w ill carry 
him a long way . He's co -editor of the magaz ine, secret a ry of 
th e S.R.C. and a member of the Social Committee. His af
fections are equall y divided between the Austin 7 and Eunice. 
When the Aust in stalls so does Eunice. Any rate she 's o ld 
en ough to be his w ife . 

BEGBIE, Donald. 

We've seen that face befor e. We never forg et a fa ce 
but hope to do so thi s t ime. Dons on numerou s co m m ittees as 
well as co-ed itor of this magazine, capt a in o f the baseball 
team and h i-fi enthusiast . His tape recordings cover the lec
tures of three men-or one wo m an. His ex am inat ion results 
look like the national debt or even a brewery di vidend . You 
can't pull the wool over his eyes. He ha s one of those inquir
ing minds which found aut earl y in life that the stork had 
to o short a w ing-span to ca r ry on eight to ten pound load . 
Don can t race his fam ily t ree to the doys when his family 
li ved in it . 

GRAHAM, Lindsay. 

Here we are f irst with the worst . Lindsay can out -do 
Elv is Presley even to the side-boards . H is work at the concert 
wa s a combinati on o f Johnny Ray, Frankie Lane and Elvis . 
Lindsay is su re to become a celebrity and soon will be famous 
enough to wear dark glasses to ovoid being recognized . He' s 
a serious lad who, when he wonts a job done, does it himself . 
H is production of the schoo l concert wa s a most pro iseworthy 
effort. His biography read s l ike a who-dane-it . I hate to talk 
about him behind his bock but its so fer that wa y. 
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FLOOD, John. 

Last year John was full of ambition to become a soldier. 
He 's grown up now and just wants to be a husband. He 's on 
all round sportsman and with the aid of a Diploma and a 
coup le of thousand a year sh ould make the grade. After all 
a man ne ver knows real happiness until he's married, then 
it 's too late. My wife a nd I hod 20 years of ecstatic happi
ness. Then we met. Still we know that man is incomplete until 
he 's married. Then he's finished . John 's saving up for the 
great day. We not ice that he 's quit smoking, but he hasn't 
quit fuming. Good luck to him anyway. 

BLOMBERG, Richard. 

Open-the-door Richard is a man of great cu ltu re. His 
hi-fi records with rock and roll accompaniment are his most 
treasured possessions . His regular donee partner is also a 
lass of great culture, wearing mainly a Mona Lisa smile. Her 
mind is a closed book. But it comes in on attracti ve wrapper. 
When Richa rd's rocking and roll ing becomes too boisterous 
she g ives him a look that should be kept in a scabbard. It's 
funny how these short ballerina skirts have a tendency to 
make men polite. We've never seen a man get on a bus 
ahead of one. Richard's serious approach to all p roblems will 
corry him far. 

ALLAN, Michael. 

This dark ser ious lad drifted from Oakleigh Tech. , where 
he left his mark. They've since rubbed it off. Apart from a 
broken leg and a couple of broken hearts his stay here has 
been uneventful. He 's interested in all things fast and not 
carrying surplus weight. Even his racy Austin 7 is stripped. 
This is a nominal two-seater although the passengers in the 
dickey seat, reached quite easily by a nimble leap over the 
body, are inclined to be troubled by hot sheets of flame from 
the open exhaust pipe which ends underneath them. 

MAHER, Frank. 

This lad is the sitting image of his father . Don 't be 
taken in by that cherubic smile. Frank's trying to look like 
Stirling Moss. He apparently operates a fleet of cars includ
ing an Arrol-Johnson, Jaguar and Plymouth. We'd fall for 
Arrol every t ime . She's most useful for making tea as she 
boils regularly every two or three miles. She steers beauti 
fully . Frank and his passenger pullan the wheel wh ich 
requires only five turns from lock to lock . The controls have 
been designed for the sporting driver. The brakes and accel 
erator pedals are set very close together for quick heel and 
toe changes. 
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GREEN, John. 

Look at that sm ile . It flickers like a loose electr ic light 
bulb . John is a serious soul who tr ies to sm ile bravely even in 
the exami nation room. He con be disarm ing even if his co un 
t ry isn't. Actually he 's all kindness and underst anding. H is 
outstand ing work won h im an S.E.C. scholarsh ip and we look 
forward to the t ime when he 's wrapping up the kilowatts at 
Yallourn for we poor consumers. Oh well, they sa y that what 
you don't know won 't hurt you. Some of us ho veri't felt a 
twinge of pain in years. Keep smiling John, It makes every
one wonde r what you've been up to . 

DISNEY, Graeme. 

Graeme came in under full soil from Sandringham Tech. 
and berthed at Coutee pier. His yacht ha s been in dock ever 
since a nd is being rap idly covered with barnacles . Graeme 
ha s fallen bock on his old " bomb" an Au st in seven . This ca r 
can ou trun barnacles. Its bra kes are quite eff icient at low 
speeds. In second gear travel Iing at 7 or 8 m .p.h. a sudden 
applicat ion of the foot brake br ing s the co r to a dead stop in 
360 yards. Oh well , there were just as many reckless drivers 
50 years ago--but in those days they drove something that 
had more sense than they did. 

TURTON, Geoffrey. 

Wh ile at Sandr ingham Tech . Geoff's teachers decided 
to make him a civil eng ineer-with the accent on c ivil. He 
now relaxes in our c lo iste red edifice dreaming of dams and 
bridges and th ings. He can design anything from a toosting 
fo rk to a cask of beer. He 's one of those lads who's deter
mined to harness the forces of Nature for the se rvice of man . 
Don 't try that t heory on women, Geoff. All these complex 
designs lea ve them cold . They love the s impler things in 
life - men. Geoff's ma rriage will be the kind that needs an 
electric blanket. 

ROBISON, Alan. 

Alan Arch ibald di scovered our benevolent inst itut ion
 
when on a paper chase from Scotch Coll ege . One glance at
 
the windows of the Art flo or and he realized he was at the
 
wrong school. In fact he 's afraid he ' s doing th e wrong course.
 
Art is much more creative ond decorat ive than eng ineering .
 
However he seems to be g iving the dipl omo the works. He 's
 
on e of th ose precis ion engineers . If you give him a n inch
 
he 'll mea su re it . H is la bora to ry record is the so rt of book
 
that on ce you put it down you can't pick it up again .
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THE STAFF 
J . L. Keoe rt , M.E.E., B.Mech .E., B.Sc., AM .I.Mech.E ., A.M . I.E.Aust . Principal 

L. Dan ielson, Dip.Mech.E., Dip.E.E., AM . I.E. Aust . Vice -Pro nci pal 

C. Jorda n, B.A , Dip.Ed. 

ART 

H. J . Ellis, D.T .S.C. , Head of Dept. 
W . H. Pace, A T .Dip., D.T .S.C. 
J .	 G. Hop wood, A T.C. , D.T. S.C. 
C. L. Smi th, A.T.C. 
W. J. Splatt , A T .C., D.T.S.C. 
G. Jones, Dip. Art . 
J .	 G. Broadfoot , D.T .S.C. 
W. J. Byrnes, T .P.T .C. 
K. W . D. Ja ck, A T .D., D.T.S .C. 
S.	 L. Devlin , D.P.T .C. , D.T .S.C. 
W . M. Lyle . 

DRESSMAKING AND NEEDLEW ORK 

Miss J . Agu iar
 
Miss E. Ryan , T.T .T .C.
 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

B.	 Gerstrna nn , Dr.Eng ., B.E.E., A M. I.E. (Aus t .) 
(Head of Depar tm ent) 

D.	 R. Mi lls, a .E.E., Dip.Mech and E. 
N. Char man , Dip.E.E., T.T T.C. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

E. T. Davey, T .T .I.C. 

METALLURGY 

R. H. Keller, F.R.M.T.e., AI. M. (Lo nd.) 
J.	 Thoma s, AS. I.e. (Met.l 

ENGLISH & SOCIAL STUDIES 
J .	 Milts, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

(Hea d of Oepr .) 
R. T. Dobell, B.A., T.P.T .e. 
S.	 Powell, B.A 
H. Davis, T.P.T .e. 
J .	 Byd der , TY.T .e. 
J .	 Hu mph ery, B.A , Dip.Ed.
 
C. B. Ton kin , B.A., Dip.Ed .
 
Mrs. D. Pater son
 
Mrs. M. P. Carter, T.P.I.C.
 

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY 

J . J. Ryan, B.Sc., B.Ed. (Head o f Dep r.) 
W. G. Cla rke, B.Sc., Dip.Ed. 
C.	 Gord on (Pa rt T ime) 

Headmaste r 

REPORT WRITI NG 

L.	 B. Halp in, B.Comm., Dip.Ed. 

INSTRUMENTAL DRAWING 
W. F. W elten 
J.	 M. Lam ont, T .P.T .C. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

M. B. Flynn, Dip.Mec h.E. 
L. W. Th omson, Dip .Mech .E., Dip.E.E., A.M. I.E. 
J.	 B. Ritc hie , B.Me ch.UHons.l, Dip.Ed. 
E.	 M iddleton, B.Mech.E., Dip.Mech.E., Dip.E.E. 
F.	 Forti , Dip.Elec. (Genoa>' 
G. C. Ve rge, B.C.E., Dip.Ed . 

WELDING AND BLACKSMITHING 

H. E. Green 

LIBRARIAN 

M,ss G. M. Osbo rne, B.A (Hons.) 

MAINTENANCE STAFF 
F.	 McKe nna 
T. Heron 
W . Blac kwel l 
W. Peter , F. B. Spicer, F. ROdgers 
8. Farr elly 
R. B. Brookm an 

APPRENTICES 

T . McCreddon 
M. Townsend 

OFFICE 

W . A Tucker , f..A S.A, Reg ist rar 
S. M. Hutt on, Senior Cle rk
 
Mrs. M. Th ompson
 
Mrs. P. Pritchard
 
Miss A Davis
 
Miss B. Simm onds
 
Miss A. Siptho rpe
 

CAFETERIA 

M rs. Mathews
 
Mrs. Bind t
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WOODWORK 

H. R. Spence, Head o f Dept. 

L. L. Allen 
K. M. Simes, T .P .T .e. , T.T .T .C. 

J . Lovett, T.T.T. C., D.T .S.e. 

S. Hannah , r .r.i.c. 
P. E. Ser in 

A E. Harrop 

L.	 G. Norris 

G. e. Houghton 

E. B. Landray 

A J . Petti t 

L. J . Birch 

R. J. Flanagan 

S. Harrison 

PLUMBING 

J . N . Knapp. T .T . I.e. (Hea d of 

E.	 Lascelle s, T .T .I.C. 

E.	 Lawrence, T .T .I. e. 

G. B. Foer s 
W . M. Dempsey 

TURNING AND FITTING 

V. Und er wood , T .T.I .e. (Head of 

I. V. Mc Kinnon 

e. T . Watter s, T .T .I .e. 

A Taunton 

l. F. Lovick, T .T .I.e. 

THE 

Deo t .) 

Dept .l 

STA FF (Cont .) 

J .	 A Daley, A.J .A.A.E. 

T . A Hand 
C. Me Becker 

MATHEMATICS 

F. e. Ma sson , B.Sc., Dip. Ed . (Head of 

J .	 R. Sambell, B.Sc. 

H. K. Baker, B.A . 
E. W . Lud ge, Dip .e.E., T .T .T .e. 

J .	 E. Humphrey, Dip.Chern. , T.T.T.e. 

E. J . Satche ll 
D. Bartholomew 

J . Paice 

PHYSICS AND SCIENCE 

R. Empey, B.Sc., Dip.Ed . 

I 
~ 

Dept .) 

( 

L.	 J . He rbe rt , Dip.M ech .E., Dip.Auto.E. ,
 
AM.I.E . (Aus t .)
 

(E.	 N . Scho nfe lde r, Dip.Ap p.Phys. 

e. S. Ains lie, B.Sc. 
G. e. Carl os, Dip.Geol. 

M. A. Coo te , B.Sc., Dip.Ed . 
J . Th omas, A S.T .e. (Met .)	 a 
L. J. Barker, F.R.M.T .e. (Me t.>	 tl 
N . E. Boyce	 b 

If 
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K. M. McGarvin, Dip.Phy.Ed.	 ir 
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Students' Representative Council
 

Standing; E. McCoy, Mr. Schonfelder (Staff Representative), R. Webb, A. Duncan .
 
Seated : J . Doherty, R. Cerini, C. Forster, S. Ritchie, I. Chesterfield (Sec .), J . Farnan (Pres.),
 

D. Begbie (Treas. ), R. Inglis, A. Robison, L. Graham .
 

Cleaner tongues is wot they need".
 
"Folk ," I sez, " like me an ' yOll
 

Is not safe fr0111 "Vulgar gossip."
 
" H o," I sez . " On, ho, indeed
 
Cl eaner tongues is wot they need."
 

-CO J. DENNIS. 

President John Farnan is the grand 
old man of the team. That's him fair in 
the middle of the group looking like a 
benevolent pedagogue. He's the only liv
ing motor-cyclist with a spore cor . When 
you see the cor you know why he rides 
the motor bike . He 's off to England next 
yeor for post graduate experience. Tak
ing a brand new wife with him . He's 
certainly learned how to win friends and 
influence people . 

Port of John is Treasurer Don . This 
bright lad can even understand a bal
ance sheet. Like all accountants he is 
the suspicious type. Has the temerity to 
believe in nothing . His accounts may be 
checked and double checked, crossed 
and double crossed, but they st ill stand 
the audit . Don needs Ion to a ssist him 
spending the funds . Ion's the Secretory 
and writes minutes for hours. No one 
ever reads them. After all the busiest 
person can always find time for an extra 
job of work. His inquiring mind occa
sionally stumbles on the truth but he 
always picks himself up as if nothing 
happened. 

On Ion's starboard is his assistant sec
retory (he says). Name of Bobby . She 
wonts to go as far as her education and 
sex will allow. Ian will give her a refer
ence. However Bobby knows her own 
mind. Arguing with her is like trying to 
blowout on electric light bulb. In our 
opin ion Assistant Secretory is the mod
ern version of Platonic Friend. Bobby's 
adept at the art of flattery. She tells Ion 
exactly what he thinks of himself . 

The other ornamental member elf the 
Council is Stephanie. She divides her 
time between art and engineering . Cau
tec has certainl y proved that ort stud 
ents make excellent wives for engineers. 
Oh well , a girl who uses her head usually 
has a shoulder to put it on . You should 
see the boys hanging on to her word s at 
S.R.C. meetings . She 's got them all 
guessing . So far science has not figured 
out how a man ca n tell what a woman is 
thinking by listening to what she's say
ing. 

John Doherty's a Vice-President. Why 
shouldn 't a President have a vice. Should 
be more of them . John's the assertive 
type. Give him an inch and he thinks 
he 's a ruler . He 's one of those blokes 
who calls a spade two spades. His fa v
ourite subject is chemistry where he in
stills an articulate nervousness in his 
teacher by his core-free handlinq o f ex
plosive salts . If he drops them he'll 
reach the moon quicker than Sputnik. 
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Ron Cereni is also having a second year 
with the S.R.C. There's nothing like ex
perience. It's the excuse we have for 
making the some mistakes twice. Ron 's 
a real copyist . He wears his hair like 
Elvis Presley. So is Mr. F. He wears his 
like Yul Brynner . Ron has a lot of real 
ability and should make the grade . 

Ted McCoy is our Don Brodman. 
Equally find of cricket and baseball he 
can whack a mighty ball with any type 
of bat . He bowls or pitches with aban
don and has been known to hit wickets 
when the batsman isn't looking. Ted 's 
not a bad student either. In English 
classes students are allowed to say ex
actly what they think. Ted keeps silent. 

We've seen Lin Graham before. He 
appears to bob up anywhere there's a 
job to be done. He's growing up fast . 
You know a boy's growing up when he 
stops going out with girls and wonts to 
stay home with them . Lin has a hydro
rnor ic handshake, no clutch . Still he 
puts it over well. Tells stories that never 
get post the censor. He's the type that 
wouldn't listen to you talk if he didn 't 
know that it was his turn next. Lin 's a 
big chap who manages to produce the 
effort of a majority on the committee. 

Reg Webb is the Austin 7 addict. Just 
as well he 's got a sense of humour. It 
does four gallons to the mile with no 
fuel pump, oil pump, water pump or 
tyre pump. Gets a longer spark by .:J 

loose battery wire. We're not sure of 
Reg's matrimonial ambitions. His girl 
friends are all different because no one 
likes to make the some mistake . 

Alan Robison seems to pop up on 
committees just when he's most wanted. 
Despite that beautiful coiffure he's real 
tough . He learns from others' mistakes 
hasn 't time to make them all himself . 
Alan's a well dressed bloke. His suit is 
made of that magic non-polythene 100 
per cent ever-duroble miracle fibre 
called wool. No polymerized plastics for 
him. 

An important member of the S.R.C. 
is the staff representative . That's the 
toll dark and handsome bloke--well toll 
and dark anyway- -aft of the President. 
He teaches science without tears. Holds 
the boys enthralled with stories such as 

Chester Plumb inventing the plumb line; 
Mr . Leyden pinching his wife's jam 
jars; Galvani weather-proofing rubbish 
buckets; Faraday passing out when he 
discovered ether. Lager's experiments 
with hops that were to save so many 
lives ; and Raleigh who gave up smoking 
dozens of times. He poses some real 
problems to the boys. When a teacher 
tel Is you , ''1'1I think it over and let you 
know"-you know. He is equally at 
home when enthusiastically expounding 
nuclear physics or Miss Monroe's vital 
statistics. Since we last went to press 
Mr. Schonfelder has become a proud 
father and now often rises in the wee
wee hours of the morning. He'll find 
that what he doesn 't know will take a 
lot of explaining to his children . 

There are a few other S.R.C. members 
but space ha s run out . Stewart Nicholls, 
Peter Oyston, Craig Forster, Alan Dun
can and David Hughes will catch up 
later. Some of them couldn't even catch 
the photographer . We 're grateful to 
them for doing a good job . We 're really 
very proud of them and if we 've said 
anything we're sorry for, we 're glad of 
it. . 

Sa 
M. 
K. 
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The a ccompanying portraits of poten
tial engineers have been laboriously re
touched to give them a cheerful appear
ance . Actually these lads are down in 
the dumps as they are about to leave 
thi s benevolent institution and face the 
Cold Hard World. They'll find that life 
is one long battle of wits. Many of them 
will fight it unarmed . They will shortly 
be taxpayers, i.e. people who don 't have 
to pass a public service examination 'co 
work for the Government. During their 
sta y he re these boys have hod no special 
privileges. The staff were ins t ruc ted to 
treat them just as they wo uld anyone 
who wa s likely to become Prime Minis 
ter in a few years. Some of them will go 
thundering in history like an e xtra q ua rt 
of water over Niagara Fall s. Don't get 
me wrong-most of these potential en-ut 

SA (MECHANICAL ENGINEERS) 

Back : R. Pag e, A. Pres s, A. Watson , J . Green , T . Goul d, R. De lloro, F. Hammill , T . Laur ie.
 
Mid . Row: N. W ong-Hee , P. Gillitz er , G. Taylor, N. Johannesen , Mr . Th omson , A. Baird,
 
K. Terry, R. Sarah, G. Newnham. Bott om : R. Hogg, R. Webb, G. Ferri s, G. Witty,
 

D. Turnbull, I. Paterson , B. Broughton , R. West wood, R. Heath.
 

-KIPLING 

gineers have brains. You know-some
thing a man looks for in a woman after 
he's looked at eve ryth ing else . Some 
are motivated by a spark of genius. But 
for every spark of genius there's ten of 
us have ignition trouble. Oh well, we 
can sa y what we think, and even if we 
can't think we can soy it anyway. 

The next step in their education is 
the provis ion of experience. They are 
going into industry with on open mind, 
a complete lock of prejudice and a cool, 
rational approach to what they are al
ready conv inced is a fa scinating odven
ture . 

There is an en ormous and growing 
demand for pr ofessiana I eng ine e rs , En
gineering a s a profession is of compara
ti vely recent status so that its place in 
the community is not well under stood by 
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the public. There is much confusion in 
the public mind between the profession 
of engineering and the engineering 
trades . We have a purely arbitrary clos
sification of skilled personnel in engin
eering ; Technologists, Technicians and 
Tradesmen. These groups could have 
arisen from the fact that we train en
gineers in Universities, Technical Col 
legs and by apprenticeship. It would be 
wrong to contend that the professional 
engineer or technologist must have a 
University training , that a technician 
must have attended a technical school 
or that a tradesman is one who has 
served an apprenticeship. The duties of 
all three overlap and many professional 
engineers gained valuable experience by 
an early training as tradesmen or tech
nicians. The free movement from one to 
another of these groups is one of the 
greatest incentives to training . 

How do our Graduates obtain profes
sional status? A profession is recognized 
by its association with a professional In
stitution whose function is to supervise 
the standards of individual professional 
competence and professional practice . 
To become a Chartered Engineer you 
must gain at least five years of approved 

engineering experience. Your diploma 
is awarded after one year of approved 
engineering experience . Following the 
award of the diploma you should make 
application for transfer from the grade 
of Student in the Institution of Engineers 
to the grade of Graduate. You should 
then seek the advice of Corporate 
Members regarding the professional ex
perience requirements. The Institution 
will assist you by enlisting the support 
of your employer in the matter of satis
factory experience. It is asumed that 
you are already Student members. 

A scheme of "professional interviews" 
is being adopted by the Institution to 
assist Graduates to qualify for Associate 
Membership. Remember you cannot be
come a Chartered Engineer merely by 
obtaining a Diploma. 

However, I've harped enough on ex
perience. Often it's just a name we give 
to our mistakes. Experience is something 
I always think I've had until I get more 
of it. 

Don't wait for things to happen. 
Hurry them along by so l id hard work . 
The only thing that comes to him who 
waits is whiskers . 

BU1 

1 

GO( 

8B (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS) 

Back : G. Abbott , T . King , D. Mciver, K. Endacott, K. Close, J . Beaumont, S. Leigh, M. Woolf 
T. Boughton. Mid . Row: R. Sinclair. W. Prob st , J . Sharples, Dr. Gerstmann, Mr . Brookman 
D. Lewis , L. Peake, D. Gres swell. Front : J . Farnan, R. Clinch, J . Adamson, R. Pollard, 

D. Lowe, D. Rankin . 
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FINAL YEAR ART 
Back : S. Ritchre, R. Smith, L. Smith, I. Ke mp. Front : T. Gunn, M . Charlton . 

Facing Up To The Problem 
Sometimes we pa rents and reochers 

try to hand ove r to someone els e the re
sponsibi lity of educating the gifted. Th is 
" pa ss ing the buck" is a n easy way out, 
though it accomplishes not hing. Buck
passing has been done equally often in 
the case of ba c kwa rd children a nd has 
been ce lebra ted in 'j'he following 
rhymes-

THE UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR 
Suc h inad equac ies in a studen t a re a 

shame, 
But lack of tech. school prepa ration is 

to blame. 
THE TECH . SCHOOL PRINCiPAL 

Good heave ns, what stup idity! The boy, 

1'3 

acts a fool. 
T he fau lt of course is with the element

a ry school. 
THE ELEMENTARY SCHO OL 

HEAD MASTER 
Would t hat from such a dunce I might 

be spored! 
The kinderga rte n teacher sends them up 

so unprepared r 
THE KINDERGARTEN TEAC HER 

Nev er such lack of train ing did I see . 
Wha t sort of a person ca n t he mother 

be ::> 
THE MOTHER 

You stupid c hi ld! But you 're not to 
b lame . 

Your father's fo lks were aJ I the sa me . 
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Students' Representative Council
 
• PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Probably the factor which had the 
most effect on S.R.C. activities in 1957 
was the huge influx of new students . 
The Fifth Form made up more than 40 
per cent of the Engineering School and 
the proportion of newcomers in the Arts 
School was cons ide ra b ly greater. 

It would be expected that these facts 
would have some effect on the co-oper
ative student activities of the year , and 
this was in fact the case, as will be 
shown by the report of the Social Com
mittee, which was formed early in the 
first term on the recommendation of 
the S.R.C. Due to the very representa
tive nature of the Social Committee it 
was possible to get a wide selection of 
ideas as to what the students wonted in 
the social sphere, and the necessary or
ganisational work was able to be dis
tributed in some degree. (Although a 
considerable amount of labour still fell 
on the shoulders of the few.) 

The lack of a common recess time 
and of on assembly hall contributed to 
a very large extent to a lack of contact 
between S.R.C. members and the gen
eral student body. An attempt was made 
to overcome this by advertising all 
social events as Widely as possible . 

An opti mistic trend not iced at S.R.C. 
meetings was the regular attendance of 
the younger members, and their readi
ness to express their views, and to bring 
to the notice of the S.R.C. any sugges
tions of the students whom they repre
sented . 

In conclusion, my thanks are due to 
the Executive for their assistance and 
co-operation, and to the many mem
bers of staff, in particular Mr. Kepert, 
with whom I had contact. 

John W. Farnan, President. 

• SECRETARY'S REPORT 

In a growing school such as Caulfield 
Tech. the functions of the Students' Re
presentative Council is most important . 

The S.R.C. is a means of contact be
tween the students of the school and the 
administrators of the school. 

The students of Caulfield Tech. are 
very fortunate in having a staff which is 
very interested in the students and their 
activities . 

Early in the year the Social Commit
tee was formed through the S.R.C. and 
I suggest that you read the Social Com
mittee report to see how this year was 
a social success . 

Lunch hour films were shown during 
second term but because of the lack of 
a common lunch hour for all students , 
the organization of these film shows 
was made very difficult . 

A Music Club was formed but it was 
poorly advertised and the membership 
seemed rather restricted . This club ran 
a ve ry successful car trial and are to be 
congratulated for their efforts in this 
field . 

A Sports Committee was formed to 
a ssist the sportsmaster in the organiza
tion of various sports functions through
out the year. 

I would like to thank all the members 
of the S.R.C., especially Bobby Inglis, 
my Assistant Secretory, Don Begbie the 
Treasurer, John Farnan our very able 
President and Mr. Kepert , for their help 
to me throughout the year. 

A final word to the students for next 
vear: If there is someth ing going on at 
school, get with it. It's your school. 

- Ia n M. Chesterfield, Hon . Sec . 
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• Past Students' Association 

The Past Students' Association Committee for 1957 consisted of Ian 
Searle (President), Graham Rooke and Arvo Elias (Vice-Presidents), Charlie 
Brownlow (Treasurer), Alan Wilson (Secretary) , and Jim Vizard, Rowan 
Weatherhead , Joe O'Toole, Fred Tucker, Felicity Nutting, Wendy Gibbs 
and Norma Grummett. 

This year approved membership in
creased 22 to 169. The P.S.A. now has 
a very attractive coloured enamel lapel 
badge in answer to a long-felt want
only 5/6 each . 

A silent film item was presented by 
Post Students at the school concert. The 
Annual Past Student award for extra 
curricular activities was gained by John 
Farnan. 

The Annual Dinner was held at Car
lyon's Hotel - some 30 members at
tended. Mr. Ward was guest speaker 
and gave an entertaining account of his 
part in a recent Antarctic expedition, 
supported by coloured sl ides . 

Once agoin the P.S.A. Annual Boll 
was held at Tudor Court. The Mayor 
and Mayoress of Caulfield and President 
and Mrs. Blackshaw of the School Coun
cil 'a t t ended the Ball. Once again a very 
successful time was had by all. Remem
ber the Ball will be on again at Tudor 
Court on July 4th, 1958 (please check 
with Mr. Tucker). Other social events in
cluded theatre nights and a snow trip in 
conjunction with the present day stud
ents. Two very successful and interesting 
nights were provided by Mr. Keller and 
Ken SambeJI who described their over
seas tri ps with the a id of coloured s lides. 
A number of post students have returned 
from overseas, therefore make it a point 
to attend when the next review of ex
periences is announced. 

We would appreciate the views of 
members upon the types of out-door 
functions that would interest them 
possibilities include hikes, barbecues, 
car trio I and treasure hunt, or even 
combinations of these. These functions 
would be organized with social get
together and good fun predominating, 
in order that members may get to know 
one another. New and old past students, 
please never feel that you cannot come 
to our functions because you do not 

know the others - we will soon make 
you welcome. With this thought in mind, 
we ask all present-day graduates to 
join the Past Students' Association, so 
that they may hope to retain and en
large upon the friendships and interests 
made at school. 

We hope to see a very representative 
gathering of graduates at the Post Stud
ents' Annual General Meeting on Friday 
Februory 28th, 1958. 

Come along with the object of secur
ing a good representation upon the Ex
ecutive Committee. 

For further information contact the 
Secretary, Alan Wi lson, 10 Wi lmoth 
Avenue, Murrumbeena, S.E.9. 
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• HEADMASTER'S REPORT 

It is fitt ing, perhaps, that after a brief 
stay of one year at Caulfield, I should 
record a few impressions of a year that 
has been a strange m ixture of joys and 
sorrows, of high hopes and almost deep 
despair . 

My joys and my hopes have been 
raised by the outstanding successes of 
the boys of the school - their triumphs 
at football and athletics, their wonder
ful response to charitable appeals, the 
excellent performances of the choir on 
public occasions, and by the spirit of 
wholehearted co-operation shown by the 
great majority of the students. Sorrow 
and despair have been caused by those 
few boys who have proved dishonest, un
truthful or delinquent. Among the boys, 
I hope, I have mode many friends . There 
are many boys whose futures I wi II fol
low with the greatest of interest whether 
in their further education, in their cho
sen careers or in the field of sport . 

• OBITUARY 
It is with deep regret that we record 

the death of one of our teachers and 
two of our students dur ing the year. 

Mr. Stan Brown collapsed and died 
suddenly while on duty on 9th July. His 
loss was a great blow to us all as he was 
not on ly an efficient teacher, he was 
loved by a II his colleagues and students. 
His passing leaves a gop we cannot 
fill. 

Peter Capon was killed on the Gram
pions road near Stowell early in the first 
term. He was examining his car engine 
on the side of the road when a truck 
out of control struck him. He was ac
companied by some of our eighth form 
students who witnessed the accident and 
were fortunate not to be involved in it . 
Peter was one of our f inal year mech
an ical eng ineering students . Students 
and Stoff were deeply shocked on hear
ing of the accident and we wish to con
vey our deepest sympathy to h is parents. 

It has been a privilege and a pleasure 
to work with my colleagues on the staff; 
their readiness to help, their willing co
operat ion and their cheerful acceptance 
of many extra burdens have been, to me, 
a source of encouragement and inspira 
t ion . 

In conclusion, may I soy that every 
student has a grave responsibility to the 
Caulfield Technical School, a responsi
bility to be regular and punctual in at
tendance, to be attentive to his lessons, 
to be properly clod, and to behove at all 
times in a manner that will bring credit 
to himself, to his family and to his 
school. On the other hand, the school 
has an equal responsibility to the boys, 
to see that every boy receives the under
standing, the sympathy, the tolerance 
and the justice he merits, and that he is 
fully prepared to face adult life in a 
community bristling with problems. 

My best wishes to all at Caulfield for 
r a happy and successful future . f 
t 
s 

Edward Mills was caught in a blizzard ~ 

at Mt. Bow Bow while on a weekend ~ 

hike with his scout troop. His party was s 
lost and spent the night in the open. Ted s 

rcollapsed and died before being found 
by rescue parties. He was a most popular t 

flad and one of our former junior stud
ents. Our sympathy goes out to his par c 

eents. 
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Ice Each yea r ne, Courses for post ro-

Graduates Overseas 
a nu mber of our g rad uates win Ove rse as App rent iceshi p 

gr aduate work wit h la rge indust rial org an izations in Eng 
la nd. Last yea r Da vid T hye r a nd George Scott made the g ra de , whil e thi s 
yea r these schol a rships ha ve been won by John Fa rnan a nd Lloyd Peake . 

ery	 The last two a re sa iling in March . 
.he 
lsi  Overseas st udents usua lly find t ime 
at- to write to us of their experiences. Other 
ns , students ove rseas are Ken Sambell in 
all Bahrain who has just vis ited us on leave, 
.d it Glenis McKenzie in Holland following
his extens ive exper ience in Ameri ca and 
001 Ion McKellar who is in England . Ex 
lYS, tracts from thei r letters are: 
ler
nce • GEORGE SCOTT-ENGLAND

is 
I a " At las t, a fter having been at work 

for four mo nths, I am beg inn ing to set t le 
in to the rout ine. Th e sh ip tri p wa s afor 
marve llous ex pe rienc e and t he luxur ious 
fo ur weeks I had are in direct con t rast 
to life in Manchester. On th e sh ip wer e 
seven chaps com ing he re to Met ros, fou r 

ard goi ng to B.T.H. a t Rugby a nd about s ix 
~nd go ing to various other e ng ineering fi rms 

scatte red t hroug hou t England . We ove rHas 
se as app rent ices a re trea ted very well , fed 
much better t ha n the Brit ish appren und 

.ilor	 tices . We no t on ly had ou r fa res to and 
ud	 from England paid but al so we are gi ve n 
Jar- a hundred pounds to pay for a Cont in 

ental tour, we do not ha ve a ny pay de
ducted if we are late or a wa y s ick and 
we are paid the sta ff Chr istmas Bonus 
-these are unique t o ove rse e s a ppre n 
tices. 

" One of the big a dvantages of my 
tr ip, I feel, is the chance to see much of 
Brita in a nd the Cont inent. A mo nth 
after arr iving in Manchester Metros had 
the ir annual hol ida y. Now that winter 
is se tt ling in I will prob ably be stay ing 
in Mancheste r more. Th is is a good 
th ing a s I da three n ights a wee k a t 
Manc he ste r College of Techn olog y." 

•	 Glenis McKenzie
Pennsylvania 

" I am be ing t rained for ser vice advice 
and sa les of fu ll-fash ion ed hos iery 
machines and T ricot Fab ric machi nes, 

full-fash ioned swea ter machines, cir 
cu lar hosie ry mach ines . all of wh ich a re 
mass-produced by my employers, Textile 
Machine Works. Each machine is a com
plex knitt ing mach ine , with electro
mechan ical and electron ic control equ ip 
ment, mating tolerances of the order of 
1/10 of a thousandth . I am greatly 
wrapped up in it for each mach ine is a 
maste rpi ece of moss-product ion on 
standard pa rts . The fu ll fashio ned hos
ie ry machi ne above has 20 ,000 d iffer
ent castings and approx. 200,000 parts. 
It' s big, 60 ft . lon g, we ighs 14 tons a nd 
produces 30 hos iery blanks s im ulta n 
eously. Text ile Machi ne W orks covers 
10 sq uare miles of ground-i t' s a b ig 
facto ry. The fou nd ry is large r t ha n t hat 
of G.M .H . in Me lbou rne a nd fully a uto 
mechan ised as we ll. I have a wonde rful 
opport un ity at ho me for the last three 
products above a re onl y recent develop
ments, and ve ry few are in Australia. 
Unf ortunately t he biggest sn ag I ca n 
see is the fact that the mach ines are a 
dolla r purchase . Te xt ile is s tart ing a 
plant in Holland, France and Engla nd 
to help the sterling market, so I ho ve 
hopes there. My training at Coutee in 
electrical ond mechanical fields has 
given me an excellent start for my age 
and with littl e expe rience a s yet, I ha ve 
a lot to learn, but I fe el confident. Most 
o f th e people in this business are ve ry 
expe rienced and of course older , so I am 
rather an exper iment a s for a s my e m 
ployers are co nc e rne d . They wer e a pp re 
hensive about yo un g peopl e, like my
se lf, but th e oppo rtuni ty is t here none
the less . I have just t h is la st month co m 
pleted a 5400 mile tou r through Mary
land, Virg in ia , North and South Carol
ina, Georgia , Flo rida and Tennessee , and 
I shall be starting a nothe r ne xt wee k. 
Fortunately I have been ab le to v isit t he 
Un ivers it ies in each State I ha ve passed 
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through , so I have many ideas from see
ing the facilities provided by students 
and lecturers," 

• Ken Gambell - Bahrain 
" Greet ings from Bahrain, I hope you 

are well and everything fine at Coutee. 
Work in Construction Dept, is very busy 
and I wont t o get everything straight for 
my successor who takes over this week. 

have been planning building work 
lately-working out which parts of pro
jec ts Bapco can do and which ports hav e 
to be contracted. It is not real engineer
ing but I think it is good planning ex
perience . We are about half wa y through 
the construction of a new water treating 
plant. It is a new type of demineraliser 
by "electrolytic d i-al yses" so the hand
book tells us. Costs are expected to be 
about half those for di stillati on plants. 
The well water fl ows between many 
pairs of membrances - electrically 
charged - the salt ions flow through 
the membrance wa l ls and the purer 
water flows on . The trouble in Oman has 
brought a lot of act ivity t o Bahrain onr' 
the co rr espo ndents ha ve been making a 
sti r. The sensat iona l ists were refused 
entrY, I believe . 

~ I Jl l l'I l l l l l l l l lll llI l l l l!l l l lli l i lm l l l l l d , l l lI l'I l l lll lll l l i l : 1 1 1 1 1 · l i l l l : II1 I I1 I !I I I'o I I I I Il I I I I I!l I I I I : I III I'.I 1 1 ! 1 , l ill l 

The words, 

"AN AJAX PRODUCTION/' 

signify 

Distinction and Quality 

in Papergoods 

*
 
ANDREW JACK, DYSON & co. PTY. LTD.
 

Manufa cturing Stationers, Printers and
 
Paper Converters
 

594-610 Lonsdale Street Melbourne.
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OUTDOOR SKETCH - Pen and wash 
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l,I'f,lll 7th GRADUATION 
Diplomas were awarded to the following graduates:

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
BALLI NGER, Kenneth Richard 
BECKER, Peter Douglas 
DAVI S, James Owen 
DELANY, Harold Edward 
FICHER, John Richardsonty 
FURLONGER, Ronald W illiam 
GATFORD, John David 
GREENWOOD, Raymon Mu rray 
M cEWAN, Angus David 
PEARSON, John Paull 
PHILLIPS, John Frederi ck 
RAB IE, Graeme Frederick 
RITCHIE, Ronald George 
SEYM OUR, Norman Michael 
SM ITH , Ross Dickson 

TD . 

rn e. VINE, James Miller 
WARDELL, William Edward 
WRAGG, John Davy\1111 111 11 

• ART 

ROBI NSON, Brian Clork 

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

BALLI NGER, Kenneth Richard 
DUNLOP, Robert Erland 
EDSALL, Ke ith Edward 
ELLI S, Noel Ronald 
FINEGIN, Edmund Reginald 
FURLONGER, Ronald William 
GRAY, Jack 
GRIFFIN, Richard Oliver 
HAMILTON, Malcolm Charles 
HAMMOND, Geoffrey Dean 
KATZ, Albrecht 
KILPATRICK, Robert Willi am 
M AGGS, Bruce Edward 
McMICKEN, Alfred Charles 
READ, Col in James 
ROOKE, Graham John 

Cert i f icates were awarded to the following:

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
BAI LEY, Fran k Peter 
EBBOTT, Ol iver John 
FOSTER, Harry Garth 
HOCKING, Geoffrey Brion 
RAINBOW, George Rupe rt 
WARREN, David Newton 
WATT, Robert James 
WINBANKS, Kevin Richard 

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
HURLEY, Kevin Brian 

• ART 

ASPINALL, Lynette Spencer 
DEWAN, Cornelius Joseph 
BOWEN, Helen Eileen 
STREETER, Mamie Arva 
STRI NGER, John Norris 
THOMAS, Robert Selwyn 
PH ILLI PS, Ralph 
WH ITE, Muriel May 
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• OU R PHOTOGRAPH ERS
 

The accompanying self-portrait shows 
up the worst features of the gentlemen 
responsi ble for the portro iture in rh is 
magazine . Goodness knows what they're 
supposed to be doing. From their enjoy
ment it's obvious that they're not look
ing at pictures they've token themselves. 
Probably comparing the v ita l s ta t ist ics 
of Gina Lolobrigida with Diana Dors . 
Oh well , let them have their youthfu l il
lus ions . Actually Diona would make a 
perfect Juliet. She can 't oct but she ca n 
lean over a balcony. That' s the advan
tage of carrying the bulk of the ca rgo 
on the upper deck . 

Th e elderly gentleman on the left is 
Tom King. He migrated from Sweden on 
a balsa wood raft and grounded at Coul
field Tech . He wore a fearsome forked 
beard for some time but eventually 
bought an electric mower. Tom's a char
acter actor . When he sh ows any char
acter he 's acting . Brian seems indecently 
interested in that photo . We wonder who 
it is . He reckons he's a gentleman just 
because he prefers blondes. Brian has 
done a pretty good co u rse here. He re
minds us of Roy. Looks enough like him 
t o be h is brother. 

Trevor is our most enthusiastic photo
grapher. He prefers his subjects ove r
exposed but under-developed. He 's 
Brian's right hand man . There 's nothing 
in the world that Brian wouldn 't do for 

T . King, B. Broughton , D. McLean, J . N . Sm ith. 

Trevor, and there's nothing in the world 
that Trevor wouldn 't do for Brion . They 
spend their lives doing nothing for eoch 
other . 

The bloke with the funny ex p ressio n 
is Don McLean. The camera has caught 
him a s he always look s. Don is reall y a 
bri ght gentleman who talks four g iggles 
to the sentence . When opportunity r 
knocked he complained of the noi se . c 
Still he 'll get there . He really works a 
hard. He doesn 't wait for 'things to hap
pen . He 's not ahead of the times . He 's f, 
not even going in the some direction. a 

Phil Smith has been with us a couple tl 

of yea rs. It seems longer. He is sitting 
tight waiting for things to happen. The 
onl y thing that comes to him who waits 
is whiskers. Phil 's progress through the 

Acourse is painstakingly s low. You kn ow 
who gets the po ins . VI 

is 
You notice that none o f the photo

graphers are women. They're averse t o w 
developing. After all , 50 per cent of the T 
world are women, but they always seem N 
a novelty. What a pity these boys could 
not rope in a frivolous woman. You m 
know, a frivolours woman makes life m 
mighty interesting to a man while he 's sc 
searching for a sensible on e . These er 
adolsecent boys of ours are not inter
ested in girls. Mind you adolescence is a th 
funny time. It's not a period . It's a como. fa 
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• PREFECT NOTES
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rks among the boys. 
]p David " Skin" Grenfell was Head Pre
e' s fect, olso captain of the cricket eleven 

a nd a member of the victorious football 
team.pIe 

Russell Andrew, as Deputy Head Preing 
fect , wos al so a member of the football"he 
team.rits 

Prefects Keith Ferguson and Arnie:he 
Altman were respectively captain andow 
vice-captain of the football team. Keith 
is also an under-officer in the cadets . 

to Othe r prefects in the football team 
to were: Peter Livy, Herbie Matthews, 

:he Terry Pr ice, Graha m Gahan, Mickey 
em Nott and Don Phelan. 
.rld Othe r prefects are : Radney Simm, a 
'a u member of the baseball team and sw im
ife m ing team; M ick Ad ler , who is in the 
e's Socce r team; a nd John Ashfo rd , a gen
8se eral know ledge genius. 
er They all honour their pos it ions even 
S 0 though they have many duties to per
no. form . 

Back: A. Alt ma n, D. Phelan, R. Simm, G. Gaha n, K. Fergu son , J . Ashfo rd.
 
Fron t : P. livy, H. Ma tthews, T . Pr ice, D. Grenf ell (Hea d Prefec t), R. An drew, M . Nott,
 

M. Adle r, M r. S. Powell (Supe rvisor).
 

As in other years, Caulfield 's prefects 
h~)V~ maintained a high sta r:da rd of d is- • EGG APPEAL 
cipline and have se t a fine example 

It is usual fo r the Annual Egg Appeal 
in aid of the Royal Melbourne Hosp ital 
to be ba sed on some well known event 
which occurred dur ing the year. In the 
past we have had a Mt. Eggerest and the 
Egglymp ic Games and in 1957 we hod 
·..he Eggophysical Yea r. 

The House reaching the highest orbit 
was Flinde rs, who won the cup for 1957 
with a grand total of 3127 eggs. In a ll, 
the equivalent of J3 ,733 eggs was 
raised . The Royal Melbourne Hospital 
received 873 eggs and £215 ca sh, and 
the Jun ior School also sen t donations to 
the follow ing hospitals : Prince Henry, 
£ 10 ; Alfred, £ 10 ; Cau lfie ld Convales 
cent, £5 . 

The controller o f the Eggophysical 
Year wa s Mr . A ins lee, who is to be co n 
gratul ated on the f ine job he has done. 
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• SCANDAL SHEET P.S.A. 

Barry Ritchie is now married and 
well under the thumb. Ron , his brother, 
olso married, also a school teacher, is 
slowly becoming accustomed to living 
in Orstraylia again . Doug. Shaw is now 
in Tasmania, complete with family, we 
hope. Syd . Harris has returned from 
Tessie and now resides in Geelong . John 
Treanor is a cadet executive with the 
Ford Motor Company and leads a gay 
flat life in Geelong . P. Drew is with the 
apposition - G.M.H . Stan Best is a 
cadet with c.I.G. Equipment (that's 
where Ackbor resides). Stan's getting 
worr ied, all his friends have "gone off" 
so he's th inki ng about a cor in order to 
entice the lassies, he can't make up his 
mind between a Bristol and on A.35. 
Bruce Hodges is engaged and is a cadet 
with Ogden Industries. Alan Power has 
an egg-beater " Pook" (sounds like a 
blow-torch) - he messes about at 
D.S.L . with atoms and things. Joe 
O'Toole with Uni Lever now Holden
mounted, still leads a gay life not re
stricted in any way yet. Charlie Brown
low, our Treasurer, bought a Peugot 
with the funds, so he's another man 
with a car but without money . .Jim Viz
ard has a real class T.e. with every gad
get imaginable-we don't know whether 
he's been successful yet . Rowan Wea
therhead with Sunbeam Talbot is still 
trying to " dob" in Charlie with Felicity 
Nutting-we're not sure how he is suc
ceeding. John Marshall, now with two, 
has moved to the Ford plant at Sydney. 
Len Goffin can't hold out much longer 

these long engagements? Hugh 
Munro is still overseas. Brian Majr has 
returned wh ilst George Scott has left for 
overseas. Ken Sombell returned recently 
from the Bahrein Oilfields. Ackbor still 
has that M .G. "Y" type (rear axle score 
now two) with full instrumentation and 
flashing lights runs to max. revs. in the 
gears. The question the bock seat drivers 
osk-"When is he going to put that 
front seat bock?" To date definitely no 
females. Ian Searle, our president will 
be "gone" in early February-good luck 
to him. 

• 1957 SCHOOL CONCERT 

This year's concert period started 
early in March and ended about the 
17th May. However, for the majority of 
the people concerned with its production 
the heat was not on until about mid
Apri I. By "the heat", I mean the con 
stant pressure of rehearsals and the 
preparation for wardrobe, decor, sound 
and lighting . Rehearsals were well at 
tended (sometimes I even caught 
glimpses of actors), but if any were ab
sent Reg. Webb would help out by dis
guising himself as a bar-room full of 
loungers, or Prospector Peter and the 
undertaker . With the aid of Anzac Day 
and weekend rehearsals, conditions as
sumed a rough semblance of order . Upon 
arrival at the hall on Tuesday, we found 
that final rehearsal was made impos
sible by the insistent racket of a pneu
matic drill being used by workmen mak
ing alterations to the building . About 
7.45 that night I was convinced that we 
would not be able to raise the curtain 
by 8 o'clock as scheduled. Backstage, 
however, Tony Warmington and his 
capable assistants proved othe rwise. On 
the second night, the sh ow ron even 
more smoothly and a programme packed 
with stumbling monsters, butterflies, 
goons and keystone cops were wopped 
off with an extremely realistic scene of 
a bar-room full of drunken cowboys. 

My sincere thanks go to all those who 
took port in the concert and it is with 
regret that I realize we are losing John 
Farnan , Jon Sharples, John Adamson , 
Lloyd Peake, John Rooke, Bob Smith 
and many others. 

Lindsay Graham. 
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• WHY ENGLISH? 

(This year the English Department 

has been asked to make itself respons
ible for the staff contribution to the 
" Gryphon" . This has made available 
the opportunity to explain why English, 
once almost regarded a s a foreign lan
guage in technical schools, is now a 

compulsory port of every technical 

course. ) 

First reason for the inclusion of Eng
lish in the curriculum is the community 
will-to-live, expressing itself in educe
tion through the desire to establish and 
maintain a national tradition and cul
ture, of which the national language is 
an indispensable part. Consequently 
every modern community insists that the 
study of its own language shall be the 
first compulsory section of its curriculum 
at all levels . And rightly so , for the com
munity that loses its determination to 
preserve its culture is already moribund , 
and can have little future in the 20th 
century struggle for survival. 

Second Iy is the be Iief that the study 
of one's national language is important 
from the viewpoint of having to live 
among people who speak, write and read 
it. Perhaps only the most recent arrivals 
to our shores can appreciate how diffi
cult community living can be if one can
not relate one 's speech and thought to 
one's surroundings. Associated with this 
aspect is the social and vocational ad
vantages that accompany a reasonab Ie 
command of the language. 

Sufficient has 01 ready been said to 
justify the inclusion of English in the 
junior school course but it may be 
thaught that the senior school students 
could better devote all the limited time 
to more practical studies . However, the 
study of English has its practical side 
and also the diplomate engineer now oc
cupies an increasingly important posi
tion in private and governmental under
takings, and his semi-executive status 
will frequently demand long explonor

.. 
cry addresses and reports. It also will 
involve upholding a position of author
not speak the language as well as they. 
ity and subordinates can feel but little 
respect for the man in charge who can-

In addition is the need for an ad
vanced study of English by those dip
loma-holders who wish to continue study 
and research at university level. Of late 
years their number has shown a spec
tacular grawth, as both opportunities 
and rewards for such extra study have 
increased. The University is jealous of 
its reputation and so demands a guar
antee of pre-education from those priv
ileged to be its students, on the assump
tion that he who cannot understand 
written English, nor express himself 
clearly in the language, is not suitable 
to proceed to higher studies. 

Lastly is the question of community 
status. In the past the diplomate engin
eer has not enjoyed the status that is 
merited by his qualifications and the 
importance of his work. For those down
to-earth people who feel that status 
does not provide deposits on late-model 
cars, it can be pointed out that status is 
money, for in the final analysis any job 
will pay only so much as the community 
thinks it worth. One of the most import
ant factors behind the community ac
ceptance of the high status of certain 
professions is the recognition of the 
wide background of study required. 
Hence the public regard for the profes
sions of medicine and dentistry, though 
both require the absorption of much 
learning that may never be utilized in 
post-graduate life. So with the engineer. 
The status of his profession, if it is to be 
regarded as a profession with its accom
panying financial and social privileges, 
demands that his language background 
should be equal to that of the doctor and 
the dentist. 

More could be added, much more, but 
enough has been written, it is hoped, to 
answer our opening question, "Why 
English;)" 

J. Mills . 
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• "I'm Rowland Round the 

N ot five months back 
\ V e got rid of a chap 
By th e name of R. H . Keller 
And now in his place 
W e see a new face 
It belongs to a new sort of feller. 

H e's still tall and thin 
Go t a face full of grin 

World" 

But his eyes are much bigger th an ever 
And wh en asked to relate 
Of his past up to date 
H is only reply is "No never." 

H e left h ere by air 
A nd travelling half fare 
R eached Rome in a matter of hams 
The Romans of course 
All turn ed up in force 
To welcome th e stranger with flowers. 

H is onl y excuse 
To get on th e loose 
W as a world-wide study of m etals 
But the girls on high heels 
Turned his mind from plain steels 
Be fore he could even get settled. 

The statues in Rome 
Made him think of us home 
V/ ith "Venus" in our upp er storey 
But our V enus was tame 
Com pared wi th th e fram es 
That hung all around in th eir glory. 

Th en it was France 
H e ente red by chance 
As he fled from th e land of stone ruins 
\Vith our pennies to spare 
And that dark Paris air 
WI e can only imagine his doings. 

The Folli es Bergere 
Caused th e CUTIs in his hair 
And th ose eyes wi th th e reddish appearance 
Must have caused him much pain 
As they stuck out in vain 
To be sto pped by his specs (interference ) . 

H e went Trans-Atlantic 
T he air crew were frant ic 
For fear of losing th eir craft 
But worse was the shock 
\Vhen on e engine stopped-
RK. had cross-secti oned the shaf t. 

Un cle Sam he had m et 
And learned that as yet 
H is training in M et. had scarce started 
So at length he turn ed back 
W ide awake to th e fact 
Tha t a lad and his wealth are soon parted . 

" N ow back at school 
Tea chi ng, poor fool 
O f th e wonders and int erest of steel 
But my mind often strays 
To th ose wonderful days 
Like a dream , th ey' ve become scarcely real." 

(Harold, Herb , Hurlstone) 

.r:
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• SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

Du ring the year, the Soc ial Com m it 
t ee has been integrated wit h the S.R.C. 
to develop student acti viti es and to p ro
mote soc ia l functions for the int e rest 
and welfa re of c.T.S. student's . 

It is ve ry imp ortant that stude nts ha ve 
both o n a cade m ic and a social out look 
and to partic ipate in the adm inistration 
and orga n iza t ion of schoo l affairs . How
ever, st ude nt acti vity is generall y ot a 
low ebb, mainly because of the lack of 
interest and lack of enthusiasm shown 
by the students themselves. Ne verthe
less, the va rious activities and soc ia l 
events organized by the Social Commit
tee and the S.R.C. have been ve ry suc
cessful. 

The Social Committee wa s formed at 
the beginn ing of the year and its mem
bers inc lude representatives from both 
the Engineering and Art Schools . These 
members are: 

Pres ident: Lloyd Peake 
Secretary: Glenn Ferris 
Treasurer: Judy Butterworth 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
W . Swinson, G. Turton , D. Taylor , R. W ebb , I. Cheste rf ie ld, S. Ritch re , G. Ferris, L. Peake, 

J . Butt e rworth, M. Charlton , M . T hompson, R. Irvin e . 
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Glenys Sm ith, Judy Beck , Mar ion 
Charlton, Stephanie Ritchi e, Helen 
Webley, Max Thompson , Roy Irvine, 
Bill Swinson, Geoff Turton , Ian Chester
field , Reg. Webb, David Taylor (adver
tising) . 

The Soc ia l Committee ha s endeav
oured to meet the social requ irements of 
the school and ha s reasonably accom
pi ished th is. Meetings were held regu
larl y and were generally well attended, 
although onl y a few representatives con
t ributed an y or igi na l ideas . 

The activities for the yea r have been 
three donees, a Snow Trip, Cor Triol, 
the P.S.A Ball and Theatre Night . Any 
further a tte mpt to a rga n ize something 
different, for example, a River Trip, or 
to organize c lubs of general int erest did 
not receive much response (and did not 
warrant the effort involved in o rga n iz 
ing their fulf ilment. It is ~ pity recllv.). 

Also the Social Committee found 
students who ope n ly expressed the ir dis
satisfaction and causticall y condemned 
all school functions without actually pro
vid ing ony thought or interest in the 
function itself, and without sh owing the 
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courtesy to, or consideration for the 
people organizing the function . Once 
these criticisms and rumours were 
started, it was hard to dispense them 
and very frustrating and annoying to 
trace their couse and starting point. 

The Social Committee was howe ver 
pleased to see "Fred 24" started; this 
club did, in its own way, increase the 
friendship and feeling between students, 
and was responsible for the organisation 
of lunch hour music and a very success
ful Cor Trial. 

*
 
• THE DANCES 

The first dance was held on March 
15th and was one of the most success
ful ever held at the school. The dance 
realised an astronomical profit of over 
£ II, although admittance was increased 
to 4/- to cover higher expenses . The 
good attendance, excellent supper, de
corations and lively music made the 
evening very enjoyable for all present . 
As a result of the excellent shewing at 
the first donee, the Social Committee 
decided to hold another donee soon 
after the beg inning of second term. 
This donee was as good a social success 
as the fi rst even though a larqe number 
were not present due to the holding of 
a Teacher's College function on the 
same night. For all dances the Social 
Committee conducted an extensive ad
vertising campaign. Invitations were 
forwa rded to most of the Teochers' Col
leges and a number of Senior Technical 
Schools. In addition , the girls from 
Emily MacPherson College and Conobee 
Hostel were invited. It is interesting to 
note at th is point that Cautec students 
were generally in the minority as far as 
numbers went, there being more "out
siders" than there were "insiders" ot the 
dances. 

For the th ird dance at the end of sec 
ond term, there was, unusually, more 
girls than boys present. Considerinq 
Coutee is reputedly a "boys" school, 

this was embarrassing for us , but per
haps amusing to the Emily McJC. girls. 
This dance was unfortunately a finan
cial loss attributed to the Asian flu 
which was at its peak at this time. Many 
people compliments the Social Commit
tee on the socio I success of the dance, 
and also favourably comme nted on the 
friendly and informal atmosphere . 

At the time of writing these notes, 
the S.R.C. and the Social Committee 
have organised a fourth dance to be held 
on 18th October. Instead of being held 
in Room 32-33, the dance is being held 
in St. John's Hall , Caulfield. The hall 
was recommended for a dance after the 
Concert Party was held there and of 
course saves cleaning out and preparing 
Rooms 32 -33, which few people seem 
willing to do. The preparation, and in 
particular the clean-up on Saturday 
morning, was always left to the same 
few each time. This donee is to be the 
final "wind up" for the year, and shou ld 
be a fitting close to a successful year's 
entertainment. 

*
 
• STOP PRESS 

The fourth donee held on Friday, 18th 
October, was bigger and better than any 
of the previous three dances held earlier 
in the year. The dance was held in St. 
John's Ambulance Hall , Birch Road , 
Caulfield. The hall was excellently de
corated with festoon lights, ba lloons, 
streame rs and mobiles; the atmosphere 
was very worm and gay due to these de
corations. The dance was surprisingly 
well attended (over 160 people) there 
being practically equal numbers due to 
the attendance of many girls invited 
from other schools. 

The Social Committee provided many 
novelties throughout the evening . Miss 
Marion Charlton was aptly chosen as 
Belle of the Donee, Messrs. Allen and 
Gauer held lucky tickets, and Robert 
Clinch, the lucky spot. Although the ex
penses were very high, the dance real
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ised a profit of over £3 . The S.R.C. ex 
presses its thanks to the girls who pre
pared the supper and to all engineers 
who willingly prepared th e hall . The 
success of the evening was contributed 
to by this preparation of the hall and 

* 
• SNOW TRIP 

the supper , and also the ad vertising , the 
lively band, and the use of an " outside" 
hall. This dance will se rve as a pointer 
and as a "standard" for future dances 
in future years. 

L.P. 

The Snow Trip t o Donna Buang on Sunday, 18th August, was a very 
successful event en joyed by all . Approximately 110 people attended, 90 
of whom were present students. 

The buses left sch ool about 9 a.m., 
and were able to reach the upper turn
table. The snow was go od, having sur
vived the previous week of hot weather, 
and the day was graced with good con
diti ons. Many people took toboggans, 
but the ski -run was not suited for ski
ing . This didn 't matter anywa y con sider
ing the fun hod with the toboggans. The 
Snow Trip was excellently ad vertised 
around the sch ool with posters, etc ., and 
was perhaps one of the best advertising 
campoigns for a single event yet . Thi s 
definitely helped cont ribute to the large 
attendance and to the suppo rt sh own 
for the trip. Also , another reason for 
th e large crowd was the subsidies pro
v ided by the S.R .C. and the Social Com
mittee to bring the price of the tickets 
down to ] 0/- per head, a price wh ich 
could be a ff o rded by many people. 

Both Art and Engineering students, 
in particular 5th formers, wer e well re
presented . The attendance of the 7th 
form could have been greater con sider
ing th is g roup wi II be the "Passing Par
ade" next year, and therefore expected 
to carryon the school activities . It 
would see m that the present 7th form 
have Iittle or no interest whatsoe ve r in 
the participation or organising of school 
functions . 

The behaviour in all bu ses was good 
and received the compliments of the 
bus drivers. All in all, the Snow Trip 
was well warranted, it was a success, it 
was well supported, and e veryone en

joyed themselves. The Social Commit
tee was satisfied that their efforts re
sulted in thi s Snow Trip being one of the 
best yet . 

*
 
• ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

It is usually an unwise policy to men
tion names, but I would like to express 
my sincere thanks to the many people 
who ha ve co nt ributed in any wa y to the 
success of the year. I would pa rt icular ly 
like to thank the following people.-

Mrs . Mathew and Mr s. Bindt from 
th e tuck shop, for their catering for t he 
dances, and for the interest they showed 
throughout the year. Also the Art girl s 
who effectively arranged and prepared 
the supper. 

Spec ia l mention to Marion for her 
val uable support in this respect . For the 
advertising , printing of dance tickets 
and painting of posters for any of the 
school functions , special tribute mu st be 
paid to David Taylor and Lindsay Gra
ham from the Art Department. 

Con cerning the dances, I would like 
to e xpress my apprec iation to Ivan An 
derson and his " Rhyrne ttes" for their 
splendid ploying a nd co-operation at the 
dances. 

Finally I would like to pay tribute to 
John Farnan for his th oughtful advice , 
Glenn Fer ris for his ready assistance and 
to all members of the Social Committee 
for their excellent backing throughout 
the year . 

Lloyd Peake . 
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1e 
?I' • CADET UNIT 
e r 

Cadet act ivities sta rted off rathe r es 
poorly this yea r because a la rge number 
of cadets ei the r entered into employ
ment, took up apprenticesh ips or moved P. 
away from the a rea . Although the cadet 
un it was small in numbers, enthusi as m 
wa s h igh and the cadets were spur red 
on by the suppo rt and in te res t of Mr . C. 
Jordon , t he inco ming headmaster . 

T he Chri stmas vocation C.U .O. and 
N.C.O . training courses produced a good 
team of spec ialist N.C.O .'s a nd two 
C. U.O.'s in the persons of S. A. Nicholls 
and K. C. Ferguson , who were duly apit
pointed Company Under-off icers. 'e

he 
I n J u Iy momentou s th ings bega n to 

happen. First wa s a visit by the Brigade 
Commander, Lieut. -Col. J . S. Hutchison, 
accompan ied by Colonel Forrest, Direc
tor o f Cadet Services, Austra lion Com
mand . The outcome wa s that pe rmission ,n
was granted to increase the unit to 101-ss 
bodi es , all ronks. T his caused quite 0)Ie 
hiatus in the norma l life of the un it, he necess itat ing the appointment of arly 
number of Junior N.C.O.'s . 

)m 
With the increase in numbe rs, a numhe ber of problems (growing pa ins) becameed apparent, but these were ironed out at ar1 s ve ry successful annual ca mp at Seyed mour Site 17 which was attended by 76 

cadets. 
.er 
he The final highlight to the date of this
ets report wa s the un it' s taking part in the
he Caulfi eld centenary celebrations in an
be evening march along Hawthorn Rood. 
ra -

The un it wa s compl imented by outside 
observers, which wa s very g ra tifying. ke 

,n
Finally, to those who leave the un it ate ir 

the end of th is year, we wish them a ll thehe 
best , and to those who remain : " Good 
camping a nd good shoot ing for yea r to 
1958." ce, 

nd 
tee J . M. LAMONT, Captain. 
Jut 

E. W. LUDGE, Lt . Adjutant. 
ke . 

G. C. CARLOS, Lt. Quartermaster. 
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• CAR TRIAL 

The f irst, and probabl y the la st school 
car tr ia l, for th is year anywa y, wa s he ld 
through the Dandenongs on the 25th 
August . 

The route wa s through Scoresby, Up
wey, Kall ista, The Patch , Olinda and 
The Basin, with the finish at Diny's 
Picnic Ground . One of the h ighl igh ts 
was the na vigat ion by Graeme Witty, in 
Royce Fullard 's Lancia, who found the 
sta rt with effortless ease , but from then 
on was not seen . Mi ck Allen also be
come dis couraged, retiring early with a 
broken car. Patterson and Waters 
toured the countryside completely ig
nor ing the tr ial route, and managed to 
seize the ir motor. Roger Westwood 
deemed it unnecessary to call at con
trols, and thus set a record for points 
lost . Ken Ford , in his tw in carbu re tto r 
Holden , drove the ma jority of the dis
tance with on empty petrol tank and hi s 
efforts we re th us hampered so mewhat . 

The most magni ficen t sigh t of all wa s 
that of the dropping ja ms of a ll nav i
gators whe n they came across the over
age speed control , wh ich was def in
itely not where they thought it: was. 
Geoff Taylor and Neil Johanneson, in 
an Austin Seven, battled against adver
sities such as a blowout and a broken 
kingpin, and won with a loss of 100 pts . 
Truly a m ighty effort! Second wa s Ken 
Ford (Holden) and th ird was Pete Gill it
zer (Holden), 

The whole day we nt off very sm oothly 
th official s were magnificent and the 
carn ival barbecue fin ished a really en
joyable day. 

R.W. 

~
 

...
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School Excursions
 
• 6th Annual N.S.W. Tour 

Early on the morning of September 3rd this year, thirty-six youth fu l 
figures and two not -sa-youthful ones waited excitedly at Melbourne air
port for their departure on a tour of the iron and steel industry at New
castle and Wollongong , and the lighter tourist industries of Sydney. 

Mr. Keller , dressed in a tie which he 
has never been game to wear to school , 
was in charge of this industrious group 
of students, and Mr . McKinnon was 
second in charge. Two hours later we 
emerged from our aircraft, sweltering in 
overcoats in the Sydney sunsh ine . After 
a tour to the Harbour bridge , we had 
lunch at Central Station before boarding 
the " Newca st le Flyer." At Central Sta
tion , Mr. Keller found what looked to 
be a souvenir of his recent world tour, 
but he assured us as he hasti Iy confis
cated the fi lrn in our cameras that he 
on ly knew her casually. 

The journey to Newcastle was very 
pleasant in the bright sunshine and . os 
we passed ove r the Hawkesbury River 
bridge many camera enthusiasts took 
some good shots af bridge pylons and 
the tunnel wall . The city which we had 
come to see was barely visible under a 
thick pall of smoke. At "The Beaches" 
that night, we sow Mr. Keller wrapped 
in another souvenir of his world tour . 
This one was a very colourful Chinese 
dressing gown , even more brilliant than 
his tie . 

On Wednesday morning, a few hardy 
souls went swimming before breakfast, 
but most were content to sleep late . 
Breakfast was served by a waitress who 
called us all "darling." This included 
Mr. Keller, but this was not su rpr is ing 
as he had stayed there before . 

The entire day was spent in touring 
S.H .P. in the capable hands of Mr. 
Coverdale. We saw every stage of steel
making from the unloading of the are 
to the rolling of steel, which was being 
sent , still hot, by rail to Rylands and 
Stewart's and L1oyds. Lunch, and the 
waitresses who served it, were provided 
by B.H.P . That night, Mr. McKinnon 

led a small party to a nearby lighthouse 
and were amazed at the number of cars 
that appeared to have broken down en 
route. 

The next day was a tiring one for us 
budding metallurgists, and most of us 
by the end of the day wore the expres
sions of stunned mullet. After touring 
Commonwealth Steel and taking a keen 
interest in the railway tyre manufacture, 
we were again provided with lunch by 
B.H.P. 

The afternoon was spent at Au stralian 
Wire Rope Works and Stewart's and 
L1oyds. A keen interest wa s taken in the 
spool winders at the former (spool wind
ers are machines, not women, ed.). Mr. 
Keller took 0 party to the pictures that 
night, but those who could not stay 
awake didn't attend. 

Friday was our last day in Newcastle, 
and started with a visit to Burwood Col
liery. At the six hundred foot level , we 
were able to see blasting being done. 
The first time, coal wa s being blasted 
to make a new cut through; the second 
time was when John Burt hit his head 
on a low beam. Of interest to the geo10
gists of the pa rty was the large number 
of excellent fossils in the mine. When 
our guide said to sh ine our torches on 
the fossil, Mr. Keller stood in a blaze 
of light, but we eventually realised our 
mistake and turned our lamps to the 
mine roof . 

After lunch at the colliery, we saw 
the manufacture of wire netting, barbed 
wire and nails at Rylands, and then were 
shown around the fabulous Newcastle 
Tech. by Mr. Basden, the principal. The 
amount of new equipment at thi s school 
was staggering - they even have their 
own brewery. That night we had the 
only rain of the whole tour, and several 
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students were to be seen taking refuge 
in a nearby bandstand. 

Next morn ing as we mode a sad fare
well to The Beaches, one could see by 
looking at our faces that we greatly 
enjoyed our stay in Newcastle. We tra
velled to Sydney in a luxury reserved car
riage, and reached the Canberra, our 
Sydney hotel , at about mid-day. The 
weekend , until Sunday night, was free, 
and our sma ll bond (not to mention the 
choir) was see n at most of the popular 
spots in Sydney. On Sunday morning , 
Mr. Keller accompanied 16 of the group 
to church , and in the afternoon most of 
us were to be seen s t udy ing animals at 
the zoo, or listening to various crackpots 
ex pound ing in the Domain , which is 
probably the best free entertainment to 
be had in Sydney. 

Six p .m. found o ur very tired, rather 
sile nt group travelling by tra in to Wol
longong . At the sta t ion, a bu s took us 
to the No rmandie. After a mo ss migra
tion to the local snack bar, we tottered 
back for a much ne eded early night . 

In the morning we were awakened by 
a maid with a cup of tea , much to the 
embarrassment of our " na t u re boys," 
john and Ian. The morn ing wa s spent 
inspecting the copper works of Electro
lyti c Refining and Smelting. Lun ch wa s 
prov ided by Kar ingal Hostel. Here, the 
dessert was excell ent , a s Arnold re
marked ove r his fourth helping . Casting 
and working of copper was seen in the 
afternoon v is it to Metal Manufactures. 

Tuesday saw us at Australian Iron 
and Stee l led by the tireless Mr . Keller, 
who fanned our wavering interest by 
making a swoop inspection on our notes, 
and by threats of on early night for all. 
After lunch at KaringaJ , we visited 
Lysaght's, where the use of electronic 
control was much in evidence . Here, 
they even have a closed circuit TV link 
so that the operator can watch ope ra 
ti ons inside the rolling mill. 

At dinner that night, Mr. Keller con
fided that teenage girls were th e worry 
of his life , but hastily added that he 
meant the handl ing of teenage girls . 
Severol knowing looks we re exchanged 
across the table before we real ised that 
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he wa s referring to h is yo ut h c lub. A 
blushing Uncle R. remained strangely 
si le nt about his youth c lub work fr om 
then on . 

Part of Wednesday was spent in in
specting the Commonwealth Rolling M ill 
and the new developments at A.I .S., both 
f ine examples of modern technique and 
layout. After lunch at Karingal , a bus 
took us on a scenic tour to Mt . Keira 
and Sub lime Point. The weath er was per
fect , and the view extended for 110 
miles from north to south. We could 
sc a rce ly hear John Burt say " god" above 
the clicking of cameras and Fronk's 
running commentary of a beach scene 
v iewed through a telescope . On the wa y 
home we sang all of the topical songs 
composed by Ian and others, but owing 
to space a nd other limitations they can
not be printed here. These songs about 
Coutee doings are fa st be coming a popu
lar tradition at the school. Thanks Ian . 

By this time Uncl e R. was becoming 
co re less and was seen late at night on 
the stairs struggl ing with a zip on the 
dress of a certain lady guest at the Nor
mandie . To make matters worse, the 
lad y concerned wa s in the dress . He 
insi sted that he was doing it up , but 
with his sma ll knowledge of vector dia
grams, and our large knowledg e of him, 
we feel that his story sa d ly loc ked con
victi on . The zipper girl herself was 
greeted at breakfast ne xt morning by 
ou r student ch orus sing ing " Z ipp idy 
Doo Doh ." Mr . Keller al so had a most 
attractive offer from the management 
that night, but turned it down-at least 
that is what he told us. 

The morning of our last day wa s spent 
at the huge A.I .S. roll ing mill and tin
plating plant. At mid-day we left the 
Normandie after witnessing Mr. Keller's 
touching farewell to the receptioni st . It 
is rumored that he is returning at Christ
mas and that he will perhaps accept the 
manager 's offer then. 

The tr ain journey f rom Wollongong to 
Syd ney, a distance of 50 miles, took 
three hours and th ree different trains. 
Mr. Keller, on expert on s uch matters, 
advi sed us to travel three stations 
further than our tickets would allow, and 
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as a result hod a short verbal encounter 
with a lady ticket collector . (From the 
things she said, she was no lady.-Ed.) 

From Sydney, we shared a plane home 
with a party from a Melbourne girl's 
school, who because of len 's songs and 
our appearance, thought us " ve ry wild 
types." As the plane took off from 
Mascot, and irate fathers from New
castle to Wollongong breathed again, we 
all felt extremely grateful to Mr. Keller 
for the time and energy that he puts 
into these trips, and we hope for the 
sake of those following that we haven't 
turned him off for life . Our thanks also 
go to Mr. McKinnon for his able support 
of Mr. Keller throughout the trip. 

DICK GOWER . 

*
 
• 7th Form Geelong Excursion 

At on ungodly hour on the morn of 
Wednesday, 18th September, many 
cors, overloaded with 7th formers, 
bravely faced the dull and overcast sky 
and set forth from Caulfield and s u r
rounds to meet in for distorit Geelong . 

Mr. Ford may have been displeased 
at the high percentage of "Australia's 
awn" which arrived outside his abode 
and also the high velocities at which 
these missiles were projected, but he 
did not show his displeasure for the 
greeting we received befitted a King . 
While the said welcome was being en
acted, in came the only late-comer (in
cidentally, don't be late , chops) . 

On entering the factory proper, we 
were shown the tool room where huge 
dies were being prepared for body pres
sings. It was interesting to note the in
crease use of plastics in the construction 
of these dies. 

From here we progressed to watch the 
dies in action as they stomped out steel 
panels for chassis and body construc
tion . These panels were trimmed and 
set up in jigs; the welders come into the 
picture, and so before long a body shell 
was produced. 

Next we saw the motor components 
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being machined, assembled and the en
gine given its first test start and run . 

Bock again the body shell , where the 
engine was installed together with 
transmission and suspension and finally 
trimmings and upholstery and behold 
another Ford was ready to satisfy a cus
tomer. 

At this juncture we dispersed to par
take nourishment. This proved most pro
fitable for several of Geelong's "milk 
bars". The botanical gardens were 
found to include some delightfully dicy 
rods and the unusual thing, was that no 
student claimed any girls . 

International Harvester was the next 
general meeting place and here we 
were supplied with glasses to protect 
our eyes from the dust and grit which 
abounded in the atmosphere. 

Firstly we were shown the sand being 
prepared for moulds for casting the en
gine blocks and other components . 

After watching the blocks being 
machined, we transferred our interest 
to the assembly line where were able to 
follow the engine as it was built into a 
unit from myriads of small and large 
parts . 

From here the assembly Iine contin
ued and the chassis of the tractor was 
built up to include transmission , axles, 
steering and finally wheels were ap
plied, and the tractor wheeled off the 
line to await delivery . 

Both factories gave us on insight into 
modern production methods and it was 
interesting to note the differing tech
niques used by the two companies. Fords 
mode use of an extensive press show 
while I.H. of necessity hod a large \ 
foundry to produce the heavy duty cast

ings for their agricultural machinery. .,
 
The result was ports such as cover plates
 
and casings we re cast at I.H., whereas
 
Ford pol icy seemed to be to use press

ings for these parts wherever possible .
 I

To both Ford and International, sin
cere thanks are extended for the hos
pitality and help they showed us, and 
and also we thank Mr. McKinnon for 
the organization of the day's tours . 

M.A. 
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• YALlOURN TRIP 

As a final full scale attempt to condi 
tion industry for its new recruits , the 
Yallourn Trip was undertaken by the 
8th Form on September 26th and 27th, 
and in some cases the 28th and 29th. 
The journey was to toke from two and 
a half to three hours; needless to soy 
most people considerably improved on 
th is time and even the on ly Austin 7 , 
which had been hurriedly prepared the 
night before, defied all laws of mech 
anical and electrical engineer ing , mak
ing the trip in 2* hours - Without in
cident. However, the some cannot be 
so id for a certain ailing Pontiac , which 
contrived to have the bonnet fly off at 
speed, which reshaped it somewhat. It 
was then tied down with a large piece 
of rope, despite Mr. R's offer to remove 
o porti on of V. R.'s fencing wire to do the 
job. 

At 10 .30 the tour of the power house 
commenced. The plant consumed 
around 18,000 tons of coa l per da y, 
two-thirds of which is water, to produce 
275 Mega Watts. On the completion of 
the tour, most of the group converged 
on the township's shopping centre to 
consume lunch. It then became increas
ingl y apparent that not on ly everything 
around the power station itself wa s cov
ered in coal dust, but also the whole of 
Yallourn, the air being positi vely loaded 
--- among others. Later we found out 
that the S.E.C. is entitled to inundate 
the countryside with foul and obnoxious 
by-products caused by overload ing the 
boilers, because Yallourn and surround
ings are S.E.C.-owned. 

After lunch we proceeded to the open 
cut. The Grande Epreuve du Cut was 
denied the students this year for the 
S.E.C. buses provided would have been 
incapable of the lapping the open cut at 
the qualifying speed. The afternoon 
was very wet ond the ground exceed
ingly muddy requiring 011 Mr. R's subtle 
persuasion to extract seve ra l of the bock 
benchers from the bus . However, on ap
proaching the bunkers, the pulsating 
sensuous rhythm of a coal conveyor 
lured even the reluctant back benchers 
from th e bus. However we were able to 

inspect one of the large dredgres cap
able of running around 800 tons of coal 
per hour. We then toured the only pro
ductive museum in Victoria , ca lled the 
Briquette Works. 

A very tired, wet and bedraggled 
group of would-be engineers then con 
verged on the Yallourn Guest House and 
filed into the lounge, dragging personal 
belong ings and a large percentage of 
mud from the cut. The S.E. c.'s hostel 
manager implored us in cultured tones 
to respect the building and its contents . 
The management was very accommod
ating . 

That evening the wise stayed at 
home; the hopeful went to the pictures; 
the desperote went to the dance and 
the " dea d heads" went to the dr ive in . 
At 10 the wise were in bed , at 12 the 
hopeful were slumbering , at three the 
desperate had returned. The return of 
the "dead heads" was hera Ided by a 
chorus of irate waitresses, the latter not 
appreciating the football match being 
played up and down the corridor and in 
and out of the rooms. 

Next morning , despite the efforts of 
two Morwell police to imped e the pro
gress of one of our motor cyclists, the 
group arrived at Australian Paper Mills . 
Over a cup of tea we were given a brief 
outline of the functions of the plant and 
then made a detailed inspection , and 
smelt just how paper was mode. 

After an excellent lunch at a nominal 
fee, the cars proceeded to Traralgon. A 
feature of this ride was the spirited duel 
between two Prefects, both of which 
were on both side~ of the road at once 
in thei r frantic efforts to pass one an 
other. 

From Traralgon the group proceeded 
to the Traralgon Cement Works where 
they were experiencing a breakdown 
with their vertical kiln-the onl y one in 
Australia . In an effort to st ave off 
bankruptcy, Government intervention 
and Geelong competition, the firm em
ployed two Scotsmen as plant engineers. 

This visit concluded the two doy tour , 
our thanks be ing offered to Mr . Ritchie 
and Mr. Mills and Doc. Gerstmann for 
the time and effort they put into arrang 
ing and cond uct ing the tour . 
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• UPPER YARRA DAM 

On Thu rsday, 30th May, the h igh ly 
exalted 8th Form travelled by bu s to the 
Upper Yarra Dam. The tr ip up to the 
dam was uneventful. Mr . Jack Grey, a 
post student of Cautec, was our guide 
for port of the day . The Upper Yarra 
Project actually commenced in 1929 
with the construction of the Upper Yarra 
Aqueduct and now, in 1957, when we 
saw it, the project was nearly completed. 

The Upper Yarra Dam will double 
Melbourne 's present water supply cap
acity for it will hold bock 44 ,000,000,
000 gallons of water. 

Our tour commenced with a trip to 
the visitor's look-out from where we had 
on excellent v iew of the earth and rock 
dam . From there we went to the main 
tenance workshops and inspected some 
earth moving equipment. After lunch 
we went around the bose of the dam to 
see the outlet of the diversion tunnel. 
To get to the tunnel we had to tromp 
through several hundred yards of thick 
mud and slush. On the return journey 
one group of energetic gentlemen com
menced a race up the dam, but had to 
abandon the race in order to catch the 
bus. 

The spillway was seen next. This in
corporates a ski jump to remove the en
ergy of the water, so that it will not 
damage the banks of the river. After 
looking at the spillway, we boarded the 
bus and set off back to school. A stop 
was made at Warburton for fish and 
chips and we arrived back at school in 
time to attend night classes . 

On behalf of the 8th Form I would 
like to thank Mr. Ritchie and Mr. 
Thompson for arranging this interesting 
excursion . 

J .G. 

*
 
• NEWPORT POWER STATION 

On Friday the 27th September, the 
7th Form paid a visit to the Newport 
Power Station. Transport was in the form 
of a private car and one car was found 
to be capable of Caulfield to the ferry 

in less time than the ferry was capable 
of one bonk to the other. Maybe the 
ferry is not ca pa b le of 90 m.p .h. Once 
inside, our first lesson was that there are 
more adjecti ves than we learnt in 
Matr ic. English . After our un spoilt minds 
grasped this, we were able to take in 
the vastness of the station . 

We were shown the water st ra in ing 
system and then on our way to the roof 
an inspection was mode of the process 
for preparing the ash for disposal . On 
the roof an excellent view was obtained 
of the yards and the conveyors which 
carry coal to the bunkers; the same 
bunkers were next to receive our scrut
iny. After this we went on to the boilers 
which supply steam to the turbines. Be
tween the boilers and turbines we 
passed through the control room where 
one body was heard to exclaim " 
water is dr ipping down my neck." 

On reaching the turbines we found 
several of the turbines were in various 
stages of undress undergoing overhaul. 
This proved most helpful to us for it 
provided the multitude with their first 
opportunity to study the construction of 
a turbine out of textbooks . 

Thus the trip concluded with the de
scent of many fl ights of stairs and it 
was a wiser group that set out for home, 
tired but happy. 

Thanks are due to Mr. Thomson who 
arranged the tour and to the SEC. 
guides and Mr. Middleton who accom 
panied us over the station. 

M.A. 

*
 
• Division of Tribophysics 

C.S.I.R.O. 

On Friday, 14th June, Form 8A vis 
ited the C.S .I.R .O. Tribophys ics section 
situated in the Un iversity grounds. As 
we a rrived early we inspected the newly 
erected ultra-modern Wilson Hall and 
the Beaurepa ire Sports Centre. A short 
introductory talk was given by Dr. W. E. 
Boas, during wh ich he shattered Mr. 
K's theory as to the nature of friction . 
We were then shown around the labor
atories. 
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First of all we saw a micro hardness 
tester used for measuring the hardness 
of a metal within the grains, and then a 
bearing testing machine, which was de
veloped in the Division. Th is latter 
machine "the bearing buster" as it has 
been christened by its fond parents, 
took n ine years to build. It is extremely 
sensitive and accurate; the scientists at 
C.S .1.R.O. are very proud of it. It is 
used to study running-in properties, the 
effect of journal surface finish, clear
ances and other factors affecting bear
ing performance. When a meta I is de
formed or work-hardened it acquires 
stored energy. We were shown another 
extremely sensitive apparatus which was 
being used to compare the energy re
leased by a work-hardened specimen 
with an annealed specimen at the same 
temperature. The apparatus consisted 
essentially of two vacuum colorimeters, 
plus some electronic measuring equip
ment. Next we sow on electron diffrac
tion camero which was used for study
ing the structure of surface films . We 
were then shown how single groins of 
metal were made. This can only be done 
with small specimens but even so, a 
pure metal can be made to have (J 

strength of around 1,000,000 pounds 
per square inch . 

Finally we inspected a modern and 
spotlessly clean mach ine shop where 
much of the equipment at Tribophysics 
was made. We then had afternoon tea 
after which we were goven a further il
lustrated lecture . 

I would like to thank Mr. Keller on 
behalf of Form 8A for arranging this ex
cursion . The 8A Form ogreed that it 
was the most interesting and educational 
excursion for the year . The only trouble 
about visiting such a place is that you 
find out just how much you don't know, 
but perhaps that is a good thing . 

J .G . 

*
 
• DEFENCE STANDARD LABS. 

During one Wednesday afternoon in 
July the 8th Form pa id a visit to D.S.L., 
Maribyrnong. D.S.L. were so pleased to 
see us that they kindly sent a bus to pick 
us up at Spencer Street Station. 

On reaching our destination , we were 
greeted by dozens of glamorous girls 
who were to act os our guides-they 
presented us with ident ificotion tags. 
One certain gentleman knew a number 
of these girls, and consequently not 
much was seen of him during the ex
cursion . 

The first point of call was at the 
Strength of Materials section where all 
manner of materials including metals, 
rubbers, plastics, and timbers are tested 
and instruments are calibrated and 
tested . 

From here we went to Electrodeposi
tion where a demonstration of the el
ectroploting process was given . Produc
tion of pure chromium, electropolishing 
and anodizing of aluminium were also 
seen here. 

Next we saw the testing and develop
ment of paints and then the Chemical 
Defence section where methods for de
tecting toxic agents are investigated and 
the development of respirators is car
ried out. 

In the Pyrometry section we saw vari 
ous methods for measuring temperatures 
from 183°C to 2300 °C. 

At the Explosives and Ammunition 
section smokers were compelled to leave 
their equ ipment outside the building . 
The performance of explosives and de
tonators is studied here. 

In the Physical Metallurgy section we 
inspected a wide variety of service fail 
ures of engineering components . We 
suspect that this is the origin of Mr. K's 
collection. 

No one, except possibly a few elect
rical engineers, understood the Elect
ronics section where experiments are 
carried out on radio frequencies . We 
spent a long time in the Spectroscopy 
section because afternoon tea was 
served here and an appl ication form for 
" working" at D.S.L. was g iven out. We 
were shown how the spectrograph was 
used for the quantitative detection of 
traces of impurities in metals and alloys. 

Other sect ions visited were Radio
graphy, Metrology and Text iles . Those 
who went on this interesting excursion 
wish to express their gratitude to Mr. 
Keller, who made the tr ip poss ible . 

J .G. 
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•	 STEELWELD 
re 

An excursion	 to "Steelweld" was one'Is 
of	 the many interesting trips which stud!y 
ded our dreary year.s. 

Three car loads of Seventh Form stuer 
)t	 dents took various routes and arrived at 
K- various times. The plant specialised in 

the welding of structural steel and earth
moving equipment. The amount of fable 
rication work	 done was amazing and wetil 
were also able to see a large variety ofs, 
machining operations, which included!d 
gear generating, broaching, milling andld 
grinding, (Incidentally, we d id not see 

.1- centre less grinding,) One guide kindly 
,1- told his group all about a gear generator 
c- and produced many illustrated cata

logues .Ig 
By this time	 we were anxious to go,a 

home for teo. Three car loads left, each 
J headed for C.TS" but, to the amaze

ment of all, one was later seen at a cer31 
tain motor auction garage . Another dee
c ided to avoid the hea rt of Footsc ra y by ld 
taking a short cut wh ich	 inc lud ed a r
" Co ok's Tour" of Williamstown, The 

'1

es	 Very Important Notice 
Mr. Graeme	 T W itty, of Racing ,

In Hort icultural	 and Sanitary Fame . now 
te offers for sale his MAGNIFICENT 
g, 

1918 EDWARDIAN LIM AGO N e
(Ge nt leme n's	 Convenience Model ) 

Mk.ll .Ie 
l- Th is ca r(;J) has recently been recon
'e structed at M r. Witty's works at Dudley 
's Flats to the Specifications of a 1927 

Chev. Tourer; plus ext ra s viz . 
t 1. Off the shoulder cylinder blo ck . 
t  2. Tubeless stee l tyred wheels . 
re 3. Tread for (ii) (last at Ph ilip Is la ndl. 
'e 4, Drip feed ign it ion , 
'y 5. Pressures little lubrication . 
)s 6, Corn thresher back axle, 
Jr 7, Shrimp-net and whalebone uphol 
'e stery. 
)s 8 . Eject ion seats. 
)f 9. Fully float ing stee ring wheel. 
s. 10, 6 Choke "Glogmaster" carburettar 
)  I I. Carbon monoxide interior condi
;e tion . 
In 12. Cockta il, TV., radio and toilet 
T.	 cabinets. 

The engine has been extens ively 
-.:l . 

other car load of little boys become lost 
while avo iding a member of the consta
bulary because the driver did not stop 
for a talking type of policeman . 

Th is excurs ion was a great success, 
beca use none of the cars was el iminated 
from the race to Geelong by damaged 
metal work . F.M. 

*
 •	 BELL'S ASBESTOS 
As po rt of the syllabus of the new 

subject of Eng ineer ing Practices, Form 
SA had to receive instruct ion on steam 
fitting s. Two lectures on th is subject 
were kindly given by Mr. Renshaw of 
Bell's Asbestos, Waverley Rood, East 
Malvern . 

In his first lecture, he spoke about 
insulation, stop valves and pressure re
gulating valves , In his second lecture he 
described steam traps and sepororors. 
He explained where each of these is 
used and wh y they are used . Each lec
ture was well illust ra ted with the actua I 
a ppara tus he was describing. J.G , 

modified as follows:
1.	 Scrodgethorpe & Crodby t h in shell 

bearings (Egg type) . 
2 .	 Fine lamellae Nodular Crankshaft 
3. Plug type ca rbon excavators. 
4 , " Rive tg rip" liningless clutch, 
5.	 4 Stage blown centrifugal p istons, 
6.	 Snap-on "Hi_boll" Head . 
7.	 Scad inject ion with a f1oy-floy. 

This car's performance has only been 
bettered by that of a Dismantled, De
stroyed 2S0F-Maserati . 

Performance	 and Technical Data 
1.	 Standing t mile - STOOD. 
2 .	 Acceleration through gears 

Noisy. 
3.	 Traction test - Once pulled the 

skin off a rice pudding . 
4.	 Speedo error at sta ndst ill - 20 

m.p.h. 
5. Indicated	 Maximum Speed - 20 

m.p .h . 
For this "Snip" any genuine offers, 

money or otherwise, will be considered. 
P RIC E 

THIS	 VEHClLE IS "DIRT" . . . CHEAP 
Apply after dark-G. Witty, 8A, or 

G.	 Ferris, 8A. 
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Fifth Form Essays
 
• SOUNDS OF THE NIGHT 

There are no signs of activity; the 
city seems silent . The street is empty; 
the nearby houses are barely visible in 
the enveloping darkness. The soft purr 
of a small car is heard as it turns the 
corner, stopping in front of a silent 
house. Its lights are dimmed and once 
more silence reigns. 

The rapping of shoes on the concrete 
pavement disturbs the quiet. A man ap
proaches from the end of the street, 
turning as he reaches his house . There 
is a crunching sound as he walks up th i 

gravel path; he trips over the garbage 
can , and the clatter of tin on bricks 
awakens the neighbours. Lights flick on, 
a neighbour appears at the fence, but 
the disturber has gone. There is a mom
entary silence, broken by the bang of a 
door as it is slammed . and the cursing 
neighbour goes back to bed . 

Then, as if th is lone man was a fore
runner of what was to come, the niqht 
air is filled with voices . Voices, talkin:;J 
of the mystery film which is showing at 
the local theatre, or remarking on the 
exce Ilence of the donce band wh ich was 
present at the dance . The street is il
luminated as the lights in the houses are 
switched on. Ten, maybe fifteen , min
utes pass before the street is again 
plunged into darkness. The door of the 
small cor slams, and the sound of a 
girl's feet Iightly tap the path as she 
hurries inside . The lights of the cor 
flick on, the roar of the engine follow s 
as it is "gunned", reaches its acme and 
falters as the cor moves off. 

At the fire station around the corner 
the bell ring s frantically , the doors swing 
open , and the huge red machine ven
tures forth into the gloom . There is the 
screech of brakes as it turns a corner. 
The new tyres, with their high tread. 
whirr along the rood. There is a rever
berating clang as the bell rings and 
eventually the red tail lights disappear 
into the gloom. 

Knock, knock, knock. The watchm::m 
at the factory hears this, and, on in

vestigating , finds a door shaking in the 
wind. There is a scatter of tiny feet as 
the mice race across the floor pursued 
by a cot. A dog barks, and the tinkle of 
the milkman's bottles mingles with the 
pot-pot of a dripping tap. These are all 
sounds of the night . 

John Davies, 5B. 

• PROGRESS 

Look carefully reader; this is the year 
2000 A.D . Are you surprised because 
there are no buildings? Obviously the 
people must live in ultra-modern under
ground cities to save the precious earth 
on which to grow things. No; for as for 
as the eye can see there is no siqn of 
cultivation. People must, then, be living 
on scientific foods and dehydrated pills. 

No doubt all the machinery is under
ground, operated by super-electronic
brains, and automation is in its more 
adva nced stages. Yet one hea rs no 
noises, except those of nature. Insula
tion must surround the production units; 
but what drives them - atomic energy 
- solar energy - cosmic energy - or 
some new source of power undreamt of 
in the 1950's;J The desolation frightens 
you , for you are sure that where the bush 
and forest reign supreme, great cities 
should tower in a world of unsurpassed 
magnificence, majesty and grandeur. 
But there is nothing, nothing but the 
beauty of nature, no civiliation, except 
the ants . What has happened to the 
great cities that once stood here, here 
where there is nothing but the infinite 
expanse of dreary monotony, unbroken 
by even a single vestige of what should 
ha ve been a great notion? 

But wait, another idea occurs to you; 
with the use of scientific knowledge, de 
centralization could have been mode 
possible; people might be living in isola
tion being able to produce everything 
they need . But what of the populot ion? 
According to sta t ist ic ia ns the number of 
people in Au'strolia should exceed 
twenty mill ions. Where a re they? Per
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haps, you say, spa ce travel is now a 
real ity and the population has dispersed 
to other celestial bod ies , thus re lieving 
the crowded cond itions on earth . Thenle surely great space ports would loom up)s 
where the gigant ic liners (needed to 

ld transport these people) could berth .::> f But no ; up unt iI now we have seen nole 

men . Wa it. Is not that the tramp of 
feet? Yes , somebody is approaching and 
some strange fo rce tell s us that this is 
one of the people of Australia in 2000 
AD. The person rounds a tree and 
comes in to s ight. No , it can't be . But 
it is: yes, a Cove Man . . .? 

J. Darn, SA 

iii 

B. • Co-Education in Schools 

By co-ed uca tion in schools, I pre sume the question refers to schools 
that teach students between the ages when they (eave primary school and 
when they attend univers ity . 

or First let us consider the problem from 
se the natural point of view, namely that 
Ie men and women work side by s ide in this 
~ r age . They go to primary school together,
th they go to university together; why then 
or this unnatural separat ion dur ing the 
of secondary yeors of school ing ? 
19 

When faced with th is quest ion thoseIs. 
who d isagree with co- education usually 

~ r lamely say that boys and g irls are taught
ic diffe rent th ing s , or that girls matu re 
r e qu icker tha n boys during th is period. But 
no let us conside r the q ues t ion in another 
0 light; do students themselves wont co
ts; education or nor? 
gy Surely this is a factor of pr ime im
or portance, but one thot receives ve ry 
of little , if any cons iderat ion . Far too many
ns adults dismiss the op in ions of those
sh directly concerned, calling them chil
es dren 's ideos and therefore of little con
ed sequence. Then they proceed with their 
Jr . pet theories obout co-education being
he the cause of the ove r-fam iIiarity of the
'pt yo ung, say that the country would be-
he come " Iike America" with all its sordid 
.re cri me so They tend to forget , however,
ite that the incidents they read of in the 
en papers are those that are unusual and
lid not really representative of the whole 

community. 
iu: Those people, however, who are de
le~ c idedly for co-ed uca t ion, argue that co 
de education helps to remove shyness of 
10 people in their deal ings with the oppo
n9 s ite sex, helps them to see the other sex's 
n:> point of view and thus promotes a happy
of and harmon ious relationship between 
ed male and female . Another question 
2r

often brought up is the effect on the 
behav iour of students that co-education 
has. Some argue that in a co-ed uca ti ona l 
situation students would behove better 
and show more interest in school life , in 
an attempt to create a good imp ression . 
Others say that the students tend to 
" show off ," by exh ibiting insubordina
t ion and insolence . But the type who is 
attracted to people of th is calibre will 
usually meet them in other, perhaps 
more unsavoury cond it ions. and there
fore the a rgument falls down . 

From the above evidence it should be 
clear that students sh ould have the op
portunity to take either type o f educa
tion, but should be given advice when 
moking the decision and reminded that 
the subject should not be t reated lightly 
or flippantly . ) 

J. DORN, SA 
~ 

I 
• THREE GOOD BOOKS 

Although we may read many books 
In a lifetime, we occasionally come 
across one wh ich we feel "h its home" 
more than the others. Three such books 
ore named below. The first could be 
described as the fir st history book ever 
written . 

" He rod otus" is a very fasc inat ing , in
tr igui ng and info rma ti ve book. It is 
interesting because it p rov ides a first
hand knowledge of ancient Greece and 
her ne ighbour ing countries, for the 
author himself lived in those times. 
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When we read the book we marvel a t 
this man 's fores ight in writing down such 
a comprehensive history of his people . 
This is a book which demonstrates the 
qu alities of the author h imself as well as 
the qualiti es of the people he ha s writ
ten about . 

From the time of An cient Greece we 
now come to the days of " Good Queen 
Bess" and the Spanish Armada . Charles 
Kingsley has depicted these days in his 
wonde rf u l book of adventure, " W es t
ward Ho ." We falJow the life of our 
hero, Am ya s Leigh , f rom his home with 
his mother in Devon t o the Irish Wars. 
Thence to the Spanish Main and South 
America - always fighting and raiding 
with a purpose - to toke revenge upon 
the hated Spanish. This is adventure at 
its best for these are the " glorious days" 

• Films Made From Books 

When Count Leo Tolstoy wrote " W ar 
and Peace," he produced one of the 
greatest Jiterary heritage s that we pos
se ss. It is the story of a family, or more 
correctl y severa l families, whi ch we re 
ca ught up in the train of ev ents kn own 
as the Napoleon ic W ar, and in the tra
gedies and high drama that foll owed in 
its wake. 

An imme ns e amount of historical re 
search wa s put int o t he writing of the 
nove I and its c ha pte rs a re high lighted 
by a ccurately de scribed bottles, and 
scenes su ch a s the burning of Mosc ow, 
or the retreat of Napoleon's army 
through the snow and ice of a Russ ian 
Winter. As was to be expected, the film 
producti on of this huge volume mode a 
magnif icent job of the spe ct acles, but 
the film in itself was little more t ha n a 
preci s of the actual s to ry. 

Despite the f ilm 's three hours' length , 
the book's a cti on had to be pruned con 
s ide ra bly a nd many of the importa nt in-

of England . We are fighting in them 
with Amyos to the end, to the t riumph, 
and all the time we are enj oying it . 

An adventure sto ry of a d ifferent t ype 
is Ion Idriess' book " Light n ing Ridge." 
The cha racter stud ies, al ong with a 
smooth, natural st yle , mould the life 
sto ry of the a u thor into a very enjoyable 
book. Into the picture of the Australian 
outback wh ich he has painted, Idr iess 
has woven an informative story on opa ls 
and opal gouging . This makes the book 
very interesting . Although the a bove 
three books are ve ry different from one 
to another, they aJI have something to 
interest the reader. The first-a history, 
the second an adventure , and th e thi rd 
the lives of a group of people. They are 
all well worth reading . 

TREVOR C. MORTON, SA. 

I 
cidents went completely unrecorded . 
This is probably the g reatest flow of th e 
film, for the actor s and actresses wer e 
among th e most d ist ingu ished of our 
time and could have been g iven a littl e 
more sco pe in which to display their 'i,talents. 

I 
~ 

This is a fault co mmon in almost 
every cinema production derived from a 
popular book , and th ough ine scapable , 
because of t he t ime limit placed upon 
th e di rector s, it does tend to mar the 
finished fiJm. 

On the whole I th ink that I would pre
fer to read a book rather than see a film 
based up on the book for , a s in the case 
of "War and Peace," much of the colour 
of the original is Jost in the film produc
tion . The kalaedosc opic wh irl of events 
is partly missing, and the ch aracters 
cannot be as skilfully presented in 0 

comparati vely sho rt film a s in a novel 
that took seve ra l yea rs t o write. 

REX SW ANSON , SA. 
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• CAUTEC DEFEATS YANKS IN BASEBALL 
Three American warships were in port. In the newspaper appeared a 

photograph of a sa ilor playing baseball and the caption read that the 
sailors had one complaint - they wanted to playa baseball match against 
Australians. 

So, on a Thursday afternoon , two 
teams took to the baseball diamond , one 
team cons isted of American sailors, the 
other team was from the honoured es
tabl ishment of Caulfield Tech . with two 
" rinq-ins" from Swinburne. 

The match started with mu ch excite
ment, especia Ily from the spectators, 
who, it appeared, hod never seen Amer
icans and who thought they were some
thing to be stared at in amazement . 

Neither team scored in the first in
nings, but in the Yanks ' second innings 
somethi ng went wrong with our fielders 
and they sneaked a runner a cr oss the 
home plate . After thi s, their pitcher, a 
giant negro with plenty of stea m in his 
arm, was taken to the doctor with num
erous sa fe hits, the best of these being 
two home runs, one by Alan Anderson, 
and ex-Cautec student now at Swin
burne, the othe r by John Flood . 

Both teams were rather exc ited after 
thi s exh ib it ion of bat-wielding, the 
Yon ks being worried to such an exte nt 
that changes were mode and numerous 
pitchers, catchers, first basemen and 
third bagmen we re tried in on effort to 

gain an advantage over our predomin
ant side. 

They met with some success, however, 
not because of their fielding or botting, 
but only because of e rro rs we mode in 
the field and, at on e stage, looked like 
coming close to us, but the result of the 
game wa s ne ver really in doubt. 

The final score showed us so for in 
front that we nonchalantly forfeited our 
last in nings. 

After the game we were d isc uss ing 
various things with the boys (whose 
countrymen hod invented the game in 
which they hod been disgraced) and try
ing to " bot " a few American cigarettes, 
when we heard their feeble excuse for 
their defeat. A small negro in the s ide 
told us , " - few of tho guys got t oqeter 
darn at tha ship this marnin ' and picked 
tho team so we didn' ha ve tho cha nce 
to practise. " 

This would have been the weakest ex
planation ever, but, all in all , both teams 
enjoyed a very tense and exc iti ng game. 

The final score wa s 16 runs to 10 
runs so it was a close enough game to be 
ver y interesting. 
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CAUTEC . . . . 

TSPO 
A RESUME OF THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES 

SENIOR FOOTBALL 
D. Gresswe ll, L. Peak e, S. Sassed , J. Clements, I. Sweatman , J. Na tion , D. Clarke, 

W . Probst , J . Adamson (Capt .), W . Neef, B. Munce, W. W yatt . 

• SENIOR FOOTBALL 

This year's fo otball season was on e of 
the best ever for the Caulfield team. In 
previ ous years Coulfield has not been 
very succe ssful on the football field , 
winning only one game lost year and 
los ing eve ry match in 1955. However, 
this year the re was a big improvement. 

At th e beginning fo the season there 
were severa l practice matches in whi ch 
we were beaten by Toorak Teache rs' 
College twice and narrowly beaten by 
Swinburn e; but we soundly defeated 
Burwood Teachers' College and, in the 
last pract ice game, completel y over
whelmed University High School. 

In th e f irst pennant match of the 
yea r we played Footscray on their home 
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ground. Footscroy produced some bril
liant football in the fi rst half wh ich we 
could not counter. However, in t he sec
ond half, we settled down and played 
considerably better, but Footscray 
maintained their big lead and went on 
to win quite comfortably. The next game 
was Geelong at Geelong, where we aga in 
found th e home side too strong . After 
an excellent lunch we ran out on to the 
rain sodden Kardinia Park Oval w ith 
the ra in showi ng no sign of ea sing. Gee
long , adapting themselves to the wet 
cond it ions, had established a handy 
lead by half time. However, in the sec
ond holf, Caulfield played much better 
but we cou ld not b ridge the gap and 
Geelong won quite convinc inqly. 

For the third game, when we were 







l

hosts to Ballarat, we made se veral pos
itional changes which had the desired 
effect. After on even first quarter, Caul 
field settled down to the task , and with 
John Nation starring in the centre, 
turned on a brilliant display in the sec
ond quarter to kick s ix goals against 
Ballarat's one. From then on we kept up 
the pressure to eventually win the game 
by ten goals. 

After our success against Ballarat, we 
met SWinburne, who had beaten us in 
a practice game at home. However, in 
the first half we reproduced our best 
football and at half time held a com
manding lead which apparently shocked 
Swinburne because in the second half 
they fought back well , causing us a few 
anxious moments, but we managed to 
hold them off to win by two goals. 

In the last game against Melbourne, 
we hod to play two men short a s several 
players were unavailable because of ill 
ness. However, this did not worry us as 
it produced some fast open footba lion 
our forward line and we won quite com
fortably by six goals , on excellent finish 
to the season . 

Right throughout the season the 
whole team played with great spirit and 
as a result we lost two games and won 
three, to finish third in the competition 
behind Footscray and Geelong , on ex
ceedingly good performance. 

*
 
• SENIOR CRICKET 

After a mediocre season this yea r, 
Caulfield can look forword to ne xt sea
son with great confidence of regaining 
the premiership we lost this year. 

Our first match was ag ainst Swin
burne at Caulfield Park . Swinburne won 
the toss a nd sent Caulfield in to bat. 
Disa ster st ruc k early as McCoy was 
bowled first boll of the match ; however 
a brilliant 2nd wicket stand of 129 runs 
between Baird and Davidson put Caul 
field in on olmost unbeatable position. 
At the compulsory closure Caulfield 
were 3 for 137. Swinburne were then 
dismi ssed for 114. Successfu l wicket-

takers for Caulfield were Gould, Clarke 
and Flood. 

The second match wa s played against 
Footscray at the Seddon Oval. Final 
scores were Caulfield 9 for 95 v. Foots 
cray 3 for 105. McCoy (29 ), Munce 
(17) and Clarke (17 n .o.) were our run
getters. 

The final match was played against 
the Melbourne Technical College at the 
school ground. We were defeated by 28 
runs after a grim struggle . Norm Wat
son, playing in his first match with the 
team, captured 5 Melbourne wickets for 
18 runs, including the hat trick . 

Our team, though not as st rong as the 
previous year, was well balanced and 
contained many promising cricketers. 
Those who played with the side were: 

Alan Baird: Capable captain and re
I ioble open ing bot. 

Tom Gould : Right-arm open ing fast ( 
bowler. Useful toil end batsman and 1 
vice-captain of the team. n 

John Flood: Only all-rounder of clo ss. t 
ICould always be relied upon either with 
fbot or boll. 

Frank Hammill : Opening fa st bowler tlwith a low trajectory. Did not display 
true form until lost match . 

I 
~Ted McCoy: Most talented batsman 

in the s ide . Excellent fieldsman. 
Don . Gresswell: Capable wicket-

keeper without a sundry against his 
name. 

Jim Ellis: Fast right arm bowler and 
hard h itting batsman . 

Newcomers who played for Caulf ield 
for the first time were:

Lindsay Davidson : Stylish batsman 
and slow bowler. 

Peter Mudge: Right hand batsman . 
Excellent fieldsman . 

Don Clarke : Opening fast bowler and 
good tail end batsman. 

Norm. Watson: Damaging right-arm 
spin bowler. 

Bor ry Munce: Fast right-arm bowler 
and useful bat. 

Brian Broughton : Right-arm s low 
bowler. Real asset to the side. 
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• SENIOR BASEBALL 

This year' s baseball team was un
lucky not to win the premiership, but 
ne vertheless the sea son was quite suc
cessful with the team winning seven of 
the nine games played . 

The first practice match of the sea 
son was played at Hartwell against an 
inexperienced team from Burwood 
Teachers' College. Caulfield's team, 
playing together for the first time, com
bined well to win . 

The second practi ce match was 
played at home and Caulfield soundly 
defeated Swinburne 9-0 . 

The fi rst competition match was 
played at the Yarraville Oval against 
Footscray Technical School. Caulfield 
proved to be much too strong and c om
pletely overwhelmed Footscray to win 
24-5. 

Caulfield travelled to Kardin ia Pork, 
Geelong, to ploy the Gordon Institute of 
Technology in the second competition 
match. The day was wet and cold a nd 
the ground conditions were shocking . 
After a tight a nd exciting game Caul
field won 6-4 . 

Ballarat visited Caulfield to ploy the 
th ird competition match and the game 
resulted in a draw - 5 all . 

The next compe t it ion match was 
played against Swinburne Technical 
School and Caulfield was narrowly de
feated 5-3 . 

The lost competition match was 
played at home against Royal Melbourne 
Techn ical College and Caulfield won 
easily 9-2. 

The competition matches being com
pleted, 0 game was arranged against 
Melbourne High School. The drizzling 
rain soaked all the players, but it did 
not dampen the enthusiasm of the Coul
f ield team who eventually won 9-3 . 

When some American destroyers vis
ited Melbourne in October, the sailors 
complained that they could not find a 
baseball team to play them . Conse
quently, a combined Caulfield-Swin
burne team was arranged to ploy a 
match against a team from U.S.S . Ham
mer. After a marathon game lasting 
over three hours, the Americans were 
defeated 16-10. 

Special cong ra t u la t ions must go to 
Ted McCoy and Stuart Nicholls who 
were picked to play with the Victorian 
Sc hoo lboys' Baseball Team. Thanks are 
extended to all those wh o played with 
the team during the year and especially 
to Mr. Schonfelder for the interest he 
showed th roughout the season. 

SENIOR BASEBALL 
S. Nich olls, J . Flood, A. Arm strong, D. Hughes, B. Wonnacott, B. Locke, E. McC oy, 

D. Begbie, R. Clin ch, G. Bowden . Inse t : A. McGregor , L. Davison. 
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• SENIOR ATHLETICS 

At every inter-technical school 's 
sports meeting, one school pro vides the 
officials, judges, sta rte r and time
keepers, ond makes the arrangements; 
this year Caulfield had this respons
ibility. 

Olympic Park was secured as the site 
and the subsequent meeting wa s con
ducted ver y well ; too well possibly, as 
Caulfield could only manage to come 
second last, or saying it from the other 
end, sixth. We were rather unfortunate 
in most events, but the efforts of our 
competitors must not go unmentioned . 

Peter Wentt ga ve us our only fir st place 
by winning the Under 19 Shot Putt, and 
Alan Baird gove us a second in the 
Under 19 - 880 yards. Also we manoged 
another second in the Under 17 - 4 x 
220 relay. 

Since we cannot congratulate all the 
team for the winning of the carnival , we 
can thank them for being triers and for 
doing their best. Thanks mu st also be 
given to the members of the stoff, es
pecially Mr . Schonfelder, and to some 
of the students, who teamed perfectly 
and made the running of the carnival 
smooth and the entire meeting a great 
success. 

SENIOR ATHLETICS 
G. Ferris, J . Flood , W. Wyatt, P. Wenlt, W. Neef, J . Amiet, B. Flood , J . Nati on . 

G. Taylor, A. Smith , R. Neil . 

• SENIOR SWIMMING 

As usual Caulfield held its own swim
ming trials shortly before the annual 
swimming sports and at these trials , 
some promising form was shown (espec
ially in the Under 17 grade) and excep
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tionally good times were recorded . 
The big day of the sports arrived and 

found Caulfield with one of the strong
est teams ever fielded . The first event 
saw Caulfield gain a place, after that 
they consistently won events and if no 
win was in sight, second or third places 
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were still acce ptabl e. Unfortunately, 
Melbourne Tech. had m uc h the sa me 
idea for they went on to na rrowly win 
the ca rn iva l fr om Caulfi eld . 

Ca u lf ie ld m issed ga in ing a place in 
on Iy fou r events out of th e 23 even ts 
entered . A lot of cr ed it must go to '(he 
foll owing : 

Alan Young - 2 f irsrs a nd 1 second 
pla ce. 

J. Sweatman-l win and 2 sec onds . 

But giv ing all the credit to these two 
cho ps would be un fa ir to the res t of t he 
team, who all gave wonde rfu l perform
ances against ve ry st rong oppos ition. 

SENIOR SWIMMING 
J. Legg o, P. Sm ith, J . Flood, L. Peake, P. W en t! , K. Nanke rvis, J . Nat ion, I. Sweat ma n, 

R. Clin ch , A. Young. 

• JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

Sixtee n yea rs ago Caulfi eld won the 
premiersh ip and th is yea r repeated that 
success. Throughout the home and home 
matches pressure was appl ied by all 
our sec t ion opponents. We lost one 
match- Sa ndringham by a goal-but 
a ven ged th at defeat and en tered the 
final s with the prospect of finding it 
ne ce ssary to win all of t h ree matches to 
triumph.

d 
First Semi v. Gee long .- Rained allJ

day. At th e lost c ha nge we were down it 
2.4 to 4 .4 bu t played a magnificentIt 
last quarte r to score 2.3 to 1 po int, a l

ss th ough we may ha ve been helped a 

... 

SENIOR TENNIS 
W . Eckhard t, D. Chamberl ain , C. Thom as; 

K. Terr y, N. Wong, C. Greeves, R. Mc Kenzi e . 
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I little by one Geelong player .
 
Final v . Essendon .-A mud patch , but
 

this time we began to wear down the op
I pos ition at half time, eventually emerg

ing comfortable winners 9 . 12 to 6 .10. 

Grand Final v . Richmond.-This d ay I of days was perfect. We were the under
doqs facing the tigers who wsre un
beaten, but our team excelled itself end 
slowly but surely forged ahead. With a 
brand of first class football and never
say -d ie spirit , Caulfield emerged mag
n ificent winners, 9 .18 to 6 .7 . Thus was 
clinched a season of hard work, high 
hopes and schoo l team spirit , but we 
must not forget the othe r teams. To 
our section and final series opponents 
we extend congratulations, condolences 
and best wishes. 

Let 's run through the team : 
Dooley - an adept spoi ler and cour

ageous full bock, ably supported by 
Wolter - little behind in sk ill. Mur
doch, successfully stifled all opposing 
rovers. Altman, robust defender, fol
lower and v ice-captain. Graham, Price 
and Seccom be - without a doubt a 
peerless half bock line. All third form
ers, we must have them bock next year. 
Day-tireless and magnificent in final 

match . Simmons - a racehorse and 
beautiful ball handler. Livy-fast ten
acious and clever. Matthews - looks 
and ploys like his Dod . Nott-better in 
the wide open spa ces. Brod erick-seen 
at be st in final. Andrew-there were 
no better full forwards in oppos ing 
teams . Beaven-strong and a beautiful 
left foot kick. Phelan-bobbed up cny
where and split open opposing defence 
lines . Ferguson-a tirel ess , strong and 
insp iring player and captain. ':;renfell 
a cool a nd calm player , .:J lovely kick. 
Poore-one of the finest rovers in ·.-he 
game. Wilson, Woodward, Glatz , Cor
roll , Richardson, Finlayson, Cant, Ben
nett , Stone - loyal and first class 
emergencies. Watch most of them next 
year . 

Wrotten - first aid, timekeeper end 
trainer. Carroll - backbone of organ
izati on as well as player . 

Mr. Po ice and Mr. Flanagan helped 
ccnsiderably with Monday coaching and 
lectures. Mr. Jordon encouraging 
and enthusiastic at all times. Mr. Me
Garvin - - responsible for th e team 's 
ph ysico! f itness and organization. Mr. 
Carr, Mr . Bydder, Mr. O 'Brien , Mr. Ca r
loss - all assisted in the final matches. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
 
Back : A. Poore, H. Glatz , D. Phelan, W . Dooley, A. Dick, H. Matthews. Sec. Back : Mr. S.
 
Powell (coach), R. Andrew, G. Gahan, J . Bennett, N. Stone, G. Carrol. Sec . Front: I. Walter,
 
P. Livv, I. Richa rdson, A. Altman (v.c .), K. Ferguson (c .J, D. Grenfe ll, M. Nott, R. Broderick.
 

Front: K. Day, A. Simmons, I. Murdoc k, R. Bevan , T . Pr«:e . R. Finl ayson , W . Secorne .
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md • JUNIOR CRICKET 
en
)ks The cricket team was not as success

in ful this year as in past years, as we won 
se n on ly one game out of the three played. 
ere We were very unlucky in two gamesl be 
ing ing beaten by 25 runs and by 3 runs. 
ful In the first match against Richmond, 
ny Caulfield made 105 runs . The high 
lee scorers were: Marshall 21 , Poore 17

1

md and Richardson and Seccombe 14 eoch. 
Richmond responded with 130 runs . so 

ck. winning by 25 runs . 
he The next match , Caulf ield played 
or- Oakleigh. We batted fir st and scored 
~n  142 runs, top 
JS S n .o. , Grenfell 
~xt 

rid 
In-

led 
nd 
ng 
~c
n /s 

IIr . 
a r 
es. 

scorers being Marsh all 44 
27, Gahan 24 

1 
and Rich 

ardson 21. Oakleigh could only manage 
61 1 due to the devastating bowling of 
Grenfell (5/14) and Simmons (2/18l. 

Caulfield then played Dandenong. 
This proved to be a very close game. 
With one man short, Dandenong batted 
first and made 123 runs, Grenfel taking 
5/24 and Gunn 1/13 . 

Caulfield repl ied with 120
1 

Poore 
making 25 and Simmons 14 . 

This year IS batting overage was wan 
by Geoff Marshall (average 38 .5)1 sec
ond was Alan Poore (average 26 .5), 

The bowling was won by Da vid Gren
fell (overage 6.3)1 second was again 
Alan Poore (average 8.4). 

Back : D. McNamara, R. Kind, W. Seccombe, J . Gunn, R. Booth, B. Carroll .
 

Front : A. Simmon s, A. Roove , D. Genfell (c. ), G. Ga ha n, G. Mar shall (v.c. ), I. Rich ard son .
 

l . 

r, 
1<. , 

• JUN.IOR BASEBALL 

The team played with enthusiasm and 
enjoyed a considerable degree of suc
cess this yea r. Five games were won ond 
four were lost to the experienced Oak
leigh and Dondenong teams. 

The side wa s one of the youngest ever 
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and we ca n look forward to ne xt season 
with every con f idence . 

The members of the teorn, in fielding 
o rde r were:-

Geoff Williams - os pitcher he had 
a ve ry successful yea r. He is a pcwerful 
bat and great things are e xpected of 
him in the future. He is one of our be st 

.....
 



Back; W. Cameron, J . Williams, B. Walters, J . Ditts.
 
Front : B. Hart, G. Marshall (c.), B. Reese, R. Walker (v.c. ), R. Simm.
 

I l 

players already and a fine team man . 
Barry Rees - caught magnificently 

in his first year with the baseball team. 
He is a tower of strength and his batting 
will improve. 

Geoff Marshall - captain and first 
baseman. He is a very good bat, a mag
nificent throw and a good captain . Five 
home runs during the season were hit 
just when they were needed. 

Robert Walker - vice-captain and 
second baseman. He is a dependable 
fieldsman, although his batting was dis
appointing. 

Rodney Sim - a long and lanky third 
baseman, whose erratic but lightning 
throws scored many a batter. He joined 

• JUNIOR ATHLETICS 

The Junior Inter-School Sports were 
held at Olympic Park on 4th October, 
and they proved to be a great success, 
with our athletic team winning the car
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the side halfway through the season and 
batted like a veteran from the first. 

Billy Cameron (Tiny) - three feet 
nothing and a pitcher's nightmare. He 
IS a Champion bose stealer and played 
some very good games early in the sea
son. 

Robert Boll, Brian Hart and Robert 
Castledene were the three outfielders. L 

David Grenfell took over at shortstop t 

after Trevor James lost form , and he 
livened up play with his clever small
served the team well were - Baxter 
(scorer), Ditts, Pickering and Walters. 
These players are expected to shine next 
year when we lose Marshall and Walker 

Sfrom the Junior School. 
C 
Sl 

b 
a 

ri 

I 

I
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CEnival most convincingly. tc
Of the seven relay races held, Caul

field won six - a really first-closs per
formance. The under-13 results promise C

tc 

well for the athletic future of the school, fc 
as in th is section we won eve ry event pc 



nd 
except one, where we gain ed second 
place. Outstanding performances were 

~ e t 
g iven by J . Leitch, in the high jump and-ie 
75-yards sprint under 13; H. Slaty, ined 
high jump and discus, under 15 ; S. 

~o-

Akers, under 13, and J . Bennett, under 

=rt 14, in the slingball; R. Andrew in t he 
under 13 hope, ste p and jump; and inrs. 
the open age Section A, A. Simmons,op 

he 

100 yards; D. Phelan , 220 yards , and 
D. Chung, 1 mile. 

At the end of the day, Caulfield had 
scored 104 points, 60 points ahead of 
the second placegetter, Dandenong. The 
scores themselves are proof of what can 
be done by hard training, enthusicsm 
and physical fitness . 

111
te r 
rs. • JUNIOR SWIMMING 
~x t 

The 1957 Inter-Technical School.er 
Swimm ing Sports were held at th e new 
Olympic Pool in March. We were very 
successful in com ing second, although 
both captain and vice-captain were un
able to compete owinq to illness. 

The results of the sports were in doubt 
right until the final event, the Under 13 

&\, 

Squadron race, in which Coburg just de
feated us by a touch and so won the 
championship. 

We would like to thank Mr. Powell 
and Mr. McGorvin for training and 
coaching the team prior to the sports 
and all competitors must be congratul
ated for the magnificent fighting spirit 
they displayed during the carnival. 

JUNIOR SWIMMING 
Back: A. Scott, R. Andrew, L. Beyers, K. Ferguson , Mr . S. Powell, T. Shearn, A. Haa s, 

R. Simm, H. Mat thews . Front: A. Drake, H. Glatz, R. McArthur, C. Espie, R. Espie, 
G. logan, A. Se llick, R. Hill. 

• JUNIOR SOCCER 

This yea r's socce r team' wos more suc
cess ful than lost yea r's te om, scoring a 
totol of s ix points for the sea son. 

;1 Some trouble was experienced 'crying 
l( to secure a permanent goal keeper. 
se Cameron, plo ying wit h the soccer team 
:>1 , for the first time did quite well in this 
nt position , but neor the end of the season 

Sa ch joined the team and successfully 
took ove r the gaol keeping position . 
Ford , Hughes, Han Louey, Thompson 
and Adler (vice -captain) played well, but 
they did not ha ve the experience to 
overwhelm some of the oppos ing back
Iine s. Jacobs and Moyse put their kick
ing ability and judgement into ']aod use 
on the bock line . Espie roomed from ',he 
backline to the forward line and did ( I 
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lot of damage in e ither posit ion . The 
centre half posit ion wa s well f illed by 
Pinke rton (capta in), the mo st exper
ie nced playe r in the s ide . Dibben and 
Came ron, both fir st yea r playe rs, and 
Ha as played we ll t h rou gho ut the year. 

Because of many inj u ries susta ined by 

the player s, the reserves wer e oft en seen 
on the soccer field . Millwood and Layton 
and othe rs were always ready to f ill 
va cancies . Mr. Ainslie (coa ch ) wa s al
way s willing to give a dv ice and spurred 
t he team on with cr ies of " Keep the 
boll on the flan k!" 

JUNIOR SOCCER 
Back : K. Pearce, K. Jacob s, P. Dibbin, A. Haas, K. Th om son , J . Moyse, H. Louey.
 

Front: R. Camarin, Sack , R. Espy, B. Pinkerton (c. ), M. Adl er (v.c .), C. Millwood, S. Lat in.
 
Coach : Mr . C. Ainsley.
 

• JUNIOR LACROSSE 

With nine pluyers in the lacrosse 
team, Caulf ield fielded a young and in
experienced side at the beginn ing of 
1957. 

The f irst competit ion match was 
aga inst Swinburne. Caulfield played an 
even game throughout , but in the last 
quarter proved to be too strong and 
scored seven goals. This cl inched the 
game, the final score being 14 goals to 
7 goals. Caulfield 's best p layers were 
Dal y, Gunn and Brov ington . 
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tiIn the second game, Caulfield re

peated the performance defeating Oak a 
leigh 14 goals to 2. Caulfield's best in 
the match were Gunn, Daly and Shearn. 

With two good win s Caulfield were 
perhaps rather over conf ide nt and the 
th ird match ogainsf He idelberg, a new 
team to the competit ion , gave them a tc 

bit of tr ouble. Howeve r, after a closely
fought game, Caulfield won , 12 goals 
to 9 . 

Will iamstown we re ou r next oppon
ents. The Caulfield team wa s ve ry strong 
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JUNIOR LACROSSE 

Back : Mr . J. Bydd er, K. Hynes, R. Burroughs, l. Irvin g.
 

Ce ntre: K. Han son, K. O'Hogan, R. Higginbotham, J . Gunn, T . Shea rn, I. Affleck, R. Arr ell.
 

Front: R. No rthausen, 

in every position on this day and went 
on to win quite easily 13 goals to 7 
goals. 

In the fifth match o f the series, Caul
field suffered their first defeat from a 
superior Coburg team, the score being 
10 goals to 8 goals. Ken O'Hoqon played 
his first game since 1955 ogainst Co
burg and was one of th e best players . 

The second round of matches played, 
found Caulfield in a very similar posi
tion. The results of these matches are 
as follows:

Caulfield 10 defeated Swinburne 3. 

Caulfield 17 defeated Oakleigh 4. 

Caulfield 22 defeated He idelberg 9 . 

Caulfield walkover from Williams-
town. 

Coburg 8 defeated Caulfield 6 . 

Caulfield threw 119 goal s and hod 
54 goals thrown against them . 

Caulfield's goal throwers were :- J. 

A. Tobe, J . Nanscaun . 

Gunn (61), R. Daly (28), R. Heginbot
ham (20) , B. Arrell (6), R. Northausen 
(3) , H . Bravington (1), 

This season was the best Caulfield has 
had since 1939. We are runners-up to 
Coburq . 

The lacrosse team must be congratul
ated for this ster l ing effort. Thanks are 
due to Mr. Bydder for his helpful coach
ing and enthusiasm throughout the 
year. Whilst congratulating people , we 
must not forget John Gunn and Keith 
Ferguson who both played in the Vic
torian Interstate Team (wh ich unfor
tunately was defeated by South Austra
lia) . 

Caulfield team members were: John 
Gunn (captain ), H . Bravington (vice
captain), Robin Daly, Terry Shearn, John 
Irving, Ken Hansen, Alan Tobe, Robert 
Heginbotham, John Nanscawen, Ken 
O'Hagan; John Hynes; Bruce Arrell , 
" Ricky" Burrows and Ian Affleck - oil 
reliable chaps. 
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••
There was an old lady who wove do yl ies out of cobwebs. •

She was famous. If you wanted a dozen doylies in group A you had ••
to wait longer than if you ordered e ighteen do yl ies in number two ••type cobweb. Charles was the favorite . He was slow . To decide • 
what design you wanted, you could look through several huge 

leather-bound gold -embossed booklets. If suggested that the doy

lies be in technicolor the spiders had to be fed specially flavoured 

liquid for six days beforehand. She died . ••• 
; 
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: ,Wrappings : 
,/ 

• 
••

• PTY. LTD. 

•
•

•


PAPER BAG MANUFACTURERS, •• 
STATIONERS, PAPER MERCHANTS 

Suppliers of AUSTRALIAN and•
•

•

•
 

IMPORTED TOYS, ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES • 
PLAI N and CREPE TOILET-ROLLS ••
•


•
•
•
•

•


•


•
•
 EXERCISE BOOKS, PENS, PENCILS, 

WRITI NG TABLETS, ENVELOPES, ETC. 
•
•
•
•
•
 •
 

•• 
125 OXFORD STREET, COLLINGWOOD 

•
• 'Phone.: JA 6035••• 
; . 
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FORMI 
I 

• FORM SA The Great Diploma 
Mystery 

Ove r the post fou r years t here have 
been many cha nges in the cost , some 
notable add it ions, and som e subt ra c 
t ions, a bit of mult ipl ication, div is ion 
and integrat ion . But all in all there has 
been some q uite good acting , a nd some 
of th e characters even showed a slight 
semblance a f bra in (don't lough , you 
ma y not have been one of them). 

Enough of trivialities you cry - on 
with the motley. Well , here' s luck, bot
toms up , tally ho , etc ., and to use a 
ha ckneyed phrase , fir st but no t foremost 
we have: 

Ron Delara, a Wangaratta type, spent 
the greater port of the year engaged in 
var ious sha dy de als wh ich res ulte d in 
th e following aston ish ing rise - first 
car - Austin 7 tourer - Austin 7 
sa loen - Austin 8 tourer - Au stin A40 
tou re r Th is man shou ld do we ll in t he 
world of co mmerce. 

Glen Ferr is has not qu ite the some 
co ntro l ove r mobile mach inery as he has 
over women, wh ich ca used hi m an e m 
barrass ing frequency of conta ct bet ween 
the rood, other ca rs, a nd the police . 

Tom Gould wonted to purchase a re
liable la rge late model Am er ican seda n 
(for purposes un specif ied ), but instead 
he bought the Pontiac . (In all fa irn ess 
an adm irabl e mob ile cor .) 

Pete GiJlitzer, an em inent tr ials 
dri ver , has at lost released his brilliant 
method of navigating , in which the com
pet itor in fr ont pla ys a lead ing port. 

J ohn Green , a "gentleman " who spent 
his leisure hours squa ria ling along high
ways on his ex-cop cycle, whitening 
many a motorist ' s ha ir. 

Bob Hogg was cha rged with dr iving 
on the wrong side of t he law, but evi
dently used his siIver-tongued o ra tory 
to eva de the charge . But I suppose any
one who has kept a woman for as long 
as Bob has mu st be a good talker. 

Fron k Hammil is a Maffra type who 
ma jored in hayseeds. 'Tis said he a rrived 
in Melbourne with a (sl tclk of corn in 
h is mouth. 

NOTES 
N ie l Johannesan, the Fang io of Caul

field , who ra ced a four -whee led contr i
vance wh ich once wa s a " chummy." It 
is not surpr is ing that he raced it because 
most t hings are fa ster than an Austin 7. 
(W ot about wimrnin.) 

Ian Paterson was a ve ry qu iet a nd 
st ud ious boy thi s ye a r, and could ofte n 
be found be ing quiet a nd stud ious in the 
art school or at Sorrento, that is when 
he wa sn 't playing sailors. 

Ron Page spent his time wrecking a 
co r and buyin g the pieces , but most of 
the damage was not noti ceable as Ron 
drove so fast. 

Geoff Newnham mu st have lead a 
blameless life th is year because nothing 
sla nde rous could be found to write about 
h im, exce pt tha t he a ppea red to be al 
wa ys paying attention in class (he al so 
passed exams) . 

Brion Broughton , in the latter sta ge of 
the yea r, acquired a late model Ameri
ca n cor, so late it seems to have missed 
'ihe bus. 

AI Baird - th is man is for Sal e, and 
dear at the pr ice . It is thought that he is V 
a specie s of Liar Bird. I, 

Joh n Rooke hail s from Ge rilderi , ~ 
whe re ver tha t is. He spent a n adm irable G 
year tak ing a course in sowi ng wild C 
br ea kfast ce rea ls or someth ing . He also 
had a sma ll backstage port in the con  II 
ce rt . Ii 

Rod Sarah is slipp ing because he 
didn 't know someone at th e T raralgon t l Cement W orks, thus show inq a deplor

t ( 
abl e lock of orga n isa t ion on so meone's 
port . 9 

nGeoff Taylor - if you saw the antics 
itof the cu rta ins at the conce rt - but 

a po rt f rom making an excel len t stage 
hand , th is man is going to set Dinin 
Fa rino bock on his heel s . 

Denn is Turnbull has been debat ing on 
the cost of blades but dec ided against e 

buying any as he has not ye t finished a 
s paying for the ra zor. Maybe he works jJ 

on the fac t tha t yo u can't ha ve a 5 tl o'clock sh a dow if you don 't shove . rBob Watson adopted glasses to obta in 
a psuedo st ud ious look, but fooled no a 

body, least of all B.1. He al so found how t. 
a 
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the Police Force ra ises reve nue . 
Reg Webb - thi s man has been 

around too long to be a square . He and 
Bob organ ised a t rial , for wh ich certa in 
pa rt icipa nts have almost forg iven them . 
Reg believes wome n are a beauty to hold 
and a jaw fore ver . 

Roger Westw ood was see n during the 
year dri ving anything from on M.G . to 
a Ma rk V I I Jaguar. I a m not sure wh ich 
car is his (Stop Pre ss - No ne) . Certa in 
pe ople were sh oc ked by Roger 's mid- year 
exa m show ing . 

Norm Wan g mai ntain ed his am ia ble 
ex te rior even when rudely awaken ed by 
a horde of sa vages t h rowin g a matt res s 
a nd bed clothe s a round the room wh ilst 
in h igh spirits . 

Ken Terry - it is sa id that the pun 
is the lowest form of wit, but it is ev ident 
that the person who sta ted th is hod not 
he ard one of Ken ' s TerrybuJ jokes. 

Gra ha m W itt y wasn' t c ct inq in the 
concert, no r was he acting at the pa rty 
afte rwords. 

W ell , if it isn 't John Sta nd ish. How! 
How' Sti ll th ink the re ' s bee r in them 
'i'har bot t les , John . How! How! 

Russ e l Health s t ill maintai ns tho t he 
was not ins t rume nta l in h is fam ily mov
ing to Brisbane (a su burb of Sur fers 
Paradise). Perha ps ou r co ld c lima te in
duce s the wome n to wea r too many 
c lot hes? 

Ton y Press is th e handsom e, witty e nd 
intellige nt yo ung man who wro te thi s de
Iightf uJ copy. 

W ell , that just a bou t tokes core of 
tha t. Many a nd he artfelt thanks are due 
to a mob of Bods known as the Sto ff wha 
guided us th rou gh th e ye ars, a nd os yo u 
might have guessed - the Butle r don e 
it . 

• FORM 88 NOTES 
We fin a l year electri cians feel that 

even in th is year of crowded classroo ms 
and ove r-ma nned lab ora tories we ha ve 
sti ll be en a b le to make our presence felt . 
Among not able events we cou ld mention 
the invention of the Brachyst roni c 
Human Speed Control, the pu rchase of 
on en gagement ring a nd on expedit ion 
to Mt. Buller, os wel l a s other d ra ma t ic 
occ urrenc es . 

W e a re proud of t he repres enta t ion 
we have had in all phases of school a ct i
vities, but realise that to mention names 
would be to pay undue tribute to the few. 
We could sp eak af student adm inistra
tors, sportsmen, showmen and photogra
ph ers, but these receive their laurel s in 
othe r than form not es and so we have 
see n it fitting to record in poeti c (? ?) 
form on e ond all of our members, as 
equal s . 

W e're proud of S.R.C. ch ie f Jock, 
And no one see ms to co re, 

If Jack takes forty winks in clo ss 
Or wri tes to lad y fair. 

Bill' s a count ry bumkin, 
And likes to swing the s ti c ks, 

We hope he studies hard enough 
To dodge th e council picks. 

Blue 's our football capta in, 
He played just half '(he gom es, 

He ha s some othe r inte rests, 
But we co n' r find out t he ir names. 

Bob ' s our juni or teddy, 
He wea rs a half-grown co ot, 

W e hope he grows to co unte r hei ght 
Before he has to vote . 

Dave has Ou r sho rtest wav e lengt h, 
But bandwidth rather lo rge , 

His ca pacita nce for A rmy work 
Soo n ea rned him his d isc harge . 

Douq's our electronic brain; 
Takes classes in h is stri de , 

H is love fo r mounta in scenery 
Made Doctar ta n his h ide. 

Geoff wa s born in England 
l 

But we like hi m just the some , 
He th inks t he English football 

Is supe rior to ou r game. 
Grae me rides a scoote r, 

But soon moy ha ve to se ll; 
A scoot er doesn 't ca rry 

Bricks and martar very wel/. 
Julian looks like he 's the ne xt 

To bu y a diamond rin g
l 

But don 't thin k thi s/ll stop him 
From ha ving one lost fling . 

Jan is almast a vete ra n 
At entertain ing girl s, 

Ma ny jealous cads have tried 
To cut his st r ing of pearls . 

Kenne th is our Goon fen , 
He's Eckles, Ned and M in,
 

We ld use him for a lamp post
 
If he was n' t so darn thin .
 

Kev wa s born a cocky, 
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He like s the open pla ins, 
He m ight go to the Uni, 

And we o il kn ow whot he 'll gain . 
Lloyd 's on the socia l committee, 

T he a rt fo rm s give h im hi s sp ort , 
He 's ne ver been qu ite th e so me since 

That rust red Morr is was bought . 
M ike rehashed h is " Ock e r" 

To get the e.G. do wn , 
He mode it such a mighty job 

He 's the lowest guy round town . 
Robert's our S.E.e. mon , 

The oldest in the cl oss, 
If we received a wage like his 

We wouldn 't try to pass. 
Ronald drives a Morris, 

How well?-We've cause to doubt, 
For Ronald spends his spa re time 

Belt ing crumples out . 
Ral ph shows a touch of he ather, 

Other st ra nge qual ities too; 
The wee ke nds he doesn 't go skiing 

He plays his d idgereedoo. 
Stanley' s ve ry ti ck lish, 

He sh udders when we' re near, 
Perhaps th is s t range pos se ss ion 

Will keep you ng ladi es c lear. 
Steffan' s quite so me stude nt, 

He buil t himself a e.R.O. 
W h ile he stoys on the rad io beam
 

We ca n' t te ll we 're he 'l l go.
 
Trevor 's en th used with speed cars,
 

He haunts the la ke side track, 
'Twas Fangio, Moss and Beh ra 

Who dr ove his hairl ine bock. 
Tom 's our bearded smoke r; 

Takes ph ot os too we hear , 
W e ha ve a feeling that our Tom 

Is int erested in beer. 
Dan's our best bag snotcher, 

The poet too is he , 
Before the M ag is pr inted 

He'd be well advised to flee ! 

• FORM 7A NOTES 
The st udents o f the Senior Scho o l 

ma y be divided into fou r g roups: 
( 1) Those who study; (2) Those who 

work; (3) Those who have money; (4 ) 
Th ose in 7A. 

This la st group is by for the most im
portant, for it conta ins many " occa 
fiends" end other unsa voury types. 
Michael Allan is an " enthoaseya st" and 
d rive s a chassis with a ground sheet and 

petrol tonk on it . Th is used to be a 7 Ta nd wi ll on e day co rry a reg ist rot ion 
wst icker. 

Barry Ash is busy bu ild ing a 7 a nd 
done da y it may e ven ru n. 

Ian Chesterf ie ld d rive s 0 pa ir of heli ca l 
springs with t he rema ins of a 7 atta ched 
to them. Inc ide ntally , th is boy has 
lodg ed a compla int with the R.S.P .e.A. 

Ken Ford has a Holden Specia l f itted Ii, 
with an automtic hatch-open ing sys tem. fc 
Th is boy, who al so pos se sses a 7 , is quite 
o fte n seen at schoo l somet imes. or 

Graeme Disney has a 7 with a rac ing fr 
type body not unlike that o f a small type wi 
leather omn ibus . (Th is boy is not inter SI 
ested in girl s and spends all hi s spare sl.. 
ti me studyinq.) b€ 

Graeme Poeknees lives only fo r Maths 
3, Graph ics and T. & F. Theor y. He a lso 51
spends much time on the remains of a n€ 
Riley . sh 

Most of the th ings that cou ld be sa id 
a bou t Bar ry Locke are better left unsaid . sic 
(Even if they were sa id they would be T I-
censo red.) It will suffice to soy Barry reo 
kn ows that there is another sex. 

Freddy St ickland has a very much a ir is 
cooled Esse x wh ich at the moment runs r is 
ve ry s ilent ly. 8.; 

Viln is Caun e has e ither a motor bike 
with a DK engine in it, or a DKW with a thl 
moto r b ike engi ne in it. ret 

Poor o ld Dieter Muenz ing on ly ha s a wh 
VW that h is father threw ou t . 

Frank Maher manoeuvres a tank to rid 
sc ho o l and will one day please the crowd is 
by parking it on top of LBH's 203 o r fe r 
RHK 's A55 (Frank's brothe r has a J og . 
powered by a seven bearing rubber pe
bond). wo 

Peter Hider spends h is t ime th ink ing for 
thinks o f foster wa ys of dr iVing instruc POI 
tors off the deep end . 

Roy Smeaton has a Holden whic h he ba 
wi ll not drive unless it has f ift een pa s bo 
sengers in it - one in th e front seat, m € 
two in the back seat, and e leve n in the 
boot. for 

Bill Swinson and Pud Rawlinson learn t sol 
many th ings wh ile a t S.T.S. and are a n 
well known to many an ira te father in a u 
the Mentone d istr ict. in ~ 

Graeme Sambell and Ron Scott beet le po
around in Ron 's highly a d justa b le d iff . 
with Standa rd attached . 
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Eddy Svalbe has just one ambit ion . 
7 Th is may be to obtai n a d iploma , but 
n we ' re not q uite su re. 

J ohn Clement has a Standa rd thatd does 100 m .p .g . - o il we mean, of 
co u rse . Th is boy come s from the Gou l

]1 burn Vol ley and is inter es ted in the de
id velopment of th ree different peaches. 
lS 

Little Johnny Pethybridge loves 101 
lies and on ce bought on all-day sucker!d 
for five bob. n. 

re Jimmy Szpakowski has a Vauxhall 
and one day may buy a car. Jim comes 
fr om Sale and boards with Bill Matchett 

le who comes from Merrigum. Bill ha s a 
r Standing Standard and will one day 
re su rp rise everyone by c rawling fr om h is 

bed before five to nine. 
hs Doug J ohnson is anothe r p roduct of 
so Shepoorton . Thi s boy does not like our 
a new wind ows and thin ks the roo ms 

shou ld have mo re ve nti la t ion . 
id Dove Brewer copied his gea rbox de 

19 

d. s iq n from hi s father's Morris Oxfo rd. 
be T h is ca r ha s three speeds - forward, 
'ry re verse and both . 

Dove Evans wo nts to buy a voc h t, but 
i r  is wa iti ng un til th e pr ice of potatoe s 
ins rises so that he ca n buy W esternport 

Bov to so il it in . 
ke Eric Waechter spe nds all h is ti me on 
,a t he football f ield a nd will one day 

realise that you kick the boll at the 
a wh ire posts - not at th e opponents. 

Richard Ellis sa ys that evervthinq is 
to ridicul ous, but it is rumored that Rich 
",d is a bit of a dark horse where th e 
or femmes are co ncerned . 
Ig . Greg Kemm is a boy with a hug e ap
.er petite. Nat con tent with a lun ch that 

would be sufficient for a family of six 
ng for a week, Greg a lso devours his op
JC- ponents on the other side of the net. 

Ke ith Porter rides a motorb ike driven 
he battery. Ke ith must be a very popular 
]s boy judg ing by the number of engage
at , ment rings he hands out . 
he However , there is one thin;) to be sa id 

fo r 7A , a lthough lias a class we a re un 
'n t sa ti sf a cto ry, " we are a ll MEC HANICALS 
Ire and not one je rke r is permitted entry to 
in	 our form or is g iven the honor of apply

ing coolant from little ja m t ins with 
tie poo r-quality paint brushes. 
ff. G.R.D . 

• FORM 78 NOTES 
After a s low start, we of 7B are f inally 

f ind ing out just what it means to be 
budding e lect ricals at Coutee . We feel 
that afte r three ye ars we are at lost 
beg inn ing to f it into the inst it ution and 
it wa s onl y recently that we noticed tha t 
ou r inst ructors are at lost becoming 
aware of ou r many and varied talents . 
These include talkina about cars for 
most of the moths periods , evas ion of 
certain report lessons and the boycot
ting of R. K.' s le sson s with TV , g irl 
f r iends and s imilar sub jec ts of converse
t ion . 

The f irst member of t h is bra nch of 
hard workers is Bruce McRae . We be 
lieve that Bruce has a sha re or two in 
t he Victorian Rai lways, he is a lway s so 
anxious to su ppo rt them. He is also ve ry 
interested in certain control methods, 
and th is makes us th ink that Bruce may 
wind up in the automation f ie ld . Of 
co u rse this statement ca rries the proviso 
that he doe s not go sh orr-circu it ing too 
Ma ny ph a ses of h is a ct ivities. It was this 
short-c ircuit ing characte rist ic of Bruce' s 
that in it iated h im into the ve ry few who 
have been able to br ing out the se rvice 
fuse on a particular phase , thus inte r
rupting the supp ly to R. K.'s fluorescent 
tubes and making it ra the r hard for the 
lower mechan ical bods to work with 
three phase lathe mo tors on on ly two 
phases! 

Next to fall victi m to the pen is Bill 
" t he famous Eccles" Echa rdt. Bill is a 
comparatively quiet chap, but he a lways 
wa lks round with hi s eyes ope n. By this 
we mean that to get to the library Bill 
will a lways go up the sta irs at the front 
of the bu ilding rather than the stai rs 
at the lib ra ry en d of the building . 

An associate of Bill's is Bob Mcinnes . 
Bob, like many others o f our clo ss , has 
been looking very Goon ish lately. Occa
sion ally Bob has a fling of modnsss and 
has been known to blow fuses , do are 
welding with the lob . botte rie s and on 
one occa sion, to perform f) ba lanc ing 
a ct with the cho irs in room 39 . 

One of the most interest ing cha rac 
ters of our form is one Norman Melford . 
This lad special ises in such th ings as 
lectu res in Report Writing, co unt ry 
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trains, short-wave converters for listen
ing to satellites, girls and high exam 
marks. It would be needless to add that 
Norm is the sale Melbourne agent for 
the American-type electro-luminescent 
air machines. 

About March sometime (or maybe a 
little earlier) , a number of bods -;Jave up 
their " shopping " to come to our hon
ored estobl ished. Bob J ones is a Iways up 
to tricks and occasionally emits stronoe 
chirping and cot-like noises . He also 
takes the cake ounctual ity of lateness 
for maths. J inn Tann is our visitor from 
the Islands. Unlike his ex-Urn . mates he 
is not a noise maker or in any way mis
chievous, in fact it has oft been said that 
"where the others supply all the noise, 
Jinn supplies the quiet!" Tom "Dutch" 
Smeaton enjoys his position as the gang
ster type of the form. He is also known 
to have designed a 6ft. long paper dart. 
Tom's offsider, John Wriqht . risks his 
life to come to school on his dilapidated 
cycle. Also in this group of strange lads 
is one Yenno Mate, who enjoys the 
honored position of having characteris
tics similar to all his mates rolled into 
one' 

A recent semi-cripple of the class was 
John Flood . Too many donees, John? 
Seriously though, this injury has been a 
handicap to John because it has pre
vented him from taking part in his nor
mal sporting activities. John is one of 
those distinctive types who smoke a blast 
furnace! 

A person who seems to enjoy school 
work is Gavin Matthews. Gavin is always 
ready to discuss the merits of Dodge cars 
and tells us that he prefers the manual 
<;ear change to these modern American 
super-special automatic drives . He 
should drive one of those things which 
were the first six in that trial - then he 
could carry a sticker. "Help stomp out 
Cadillacs AND automatic transmis
sions. " 

An interesting member of our closs 
is Ron Pittam . We suspect that Ron has 
an allergy to Met. He is one of those 
people who is hopelessly biased toward 
the cor which their fathers own . He is 
also one of the very few who do enough 
work in the daytime to spend the night 
watching a TV machine . It is al so well 

known round our closs that he has eyes 
for a particular member af the opposite 
sex. 

Somewhere in our class can be found 
Bill Brown, who is, if not working like a 
beaver. reading some very interesting 
book. Bill specialises in handing in only 
closs A reports - we suspect that he 
helps his girl friend do them at the 
weekends! It is well known that Bill has 
very efficient grey cell s. 

With a little searching one can 
usually find Richard Blomberg in our 
class. This character, it would seem, 
tries to kid himself that one day he will 
be a comedian. Many lecturers are 
alarmed at the incidence of his com
ments, but he has a very high respect 
for one in particular . You see, he knows 
what it means to come just too late for 
Met. 

Another would-be comedian of our 
closs is Laurie Taplin . Most of Laurie's 
wisecracks seem to come out during 
Met. (which , we might add, is an open 
period for all) . He thinks it just great 
if he can tangle up Mr . K. Somehow 
Laurie just can't seem to grasp the fun
damentals of elec. wiring - he always 
gets so wired up' " One day," says 
Laurie, "I 'm going to answer one of 
Doc 's questions." His main interests are 
hi-fi amplifiers and the fixing of film 
projectors . 

A close mate of Laurie's is Don Beg
bie. Don is also a hi-fi fan 
might say so, slightly higher l 

Laurie demonstrated their 
during Education Week to a 
ested audience . It has been 

and if we 
tDon and 

equipment 
Ivery inter
~said that 

their little show broke all records' (OhD E 
fDon is also a very capable S.R.C. com

mitteeman. 
An occasional visitor to our class is 

Geoff Hocking . This young man is not 
satisfied with one treatment so ho s come 
bock for a double issue' 

• FORM 6A NOTES 
This form consists mainly of civil 

engineers. The foremost subject studied t 
by the form is geology, which is con c
veyed to the morons of the form by one (
W . G. Clarke, a very understanding, f 
wavy-haired fellow who rules with an v 
iron hand. 
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~ s Johnny Stugg , from Sale Tech ., 
te earned a reputation for his projection 

of boulders in Wollongong whilst on the 
ld N .S.W. metallurgy tour . 
o The desert boot brigade hails John 

19 Millar, whose single interest is a girl
Iy named Noeline; John Storey, Bill's pet
1e aversion, Colin Greeves and Colin 
le (Robin) Thomas, who both support the 
JS school tennis team, and lastly, Geoff 

Richardson , who drives to school in style . 
ln Bob Cooper, Max Ilberg and Ion 
ur (Zander) Alexander could be classed a s 
n , the brains of the form .
ill Ted (Pot) McCoy, who is also bright, 
re was good enough to get into the Aus
n tralian schoolboys' baseball team "this 
et year. 
NS Rod Neil, who played with the football 
or team, Rod Wilkinson and Dick Shin

field all came from public schools. ,ur Ivan (ike) Boord and Norm (Jock)
~'s Crook take an interest in the goings on 
ng of the Emily Moe . 
en Bruce Bossed ploys with t he school 
.ot football team. These last three Iive out 
JW in 'rhe Mulga somewhere. 
In Injuries list throughout the year in
IYS cludes Craig Pearce, who broke 0 wrist, 
IYS Norm Butler, who broke on arm , .John
of Randell , who spent ages in hospital with 
Ire leg trouble and Geoff Turton , who broke
1m his collarbone while playing competitive 

football. 
!g Norm Watson is 0 lad who often par
we takes of a " coff in nail. " 
nd Others are Nils (Fritz) Anderson , who 
lnt likes the Sydney Zoo for reasons best 
er known to himself, David Youens and
lot Bob Alderson, who is our budding spear
hD fisherman . 
m

• FORM 6C NOTESis 
lot During the year of our Lord 1957
Ile many changes in character have taken 

place; the intimate lives of the students 
have been delved into and a few start
ling facts have been discovered . 

vii Our sedate and hard-working Bill 
ed took some dancing lessons so that he 
>n could strut about in a penguin su it , while 
me Graeme - "M.G." - Funder travels 
19, from Sondringham to Mitchum every 
an weekend just to see his "dream. " 

Edward - "Prof . ss - Nolan , ;-he 
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moron of the form , suddenly started to 
travel on a later train so he can study 
without interruptions (he doesn't soy 
what he studies). Another of his type is 
Alan Yaung, who travels a s quick as 
"lightning," while Brian Norton is just 
a lone ranger. 

Terry Dwyer and John Vickers always 
rave about better performances, twin 
ccrbies, etc. Andy Eger and Jim Smith 
are our veteran cor men, although Jim 
rove s about such things as watts output 
as well . 

Alan Handsford and Bob Jones are 
the mascots of the form. Alan also holds 
the distinction of being the only one who 
posses all exams. 

Don McLean 's yea rn ing is to be a 
porter in the railways. 

Alan Middleton and Alec Stewart are 
the two country boys. Alan builds things 
from Meccano and photographs them. 

Dick Gower and Arnold Smith study 
mathematics in the Art School. Dick, 
recently from Queensland, is the only 
" ma rried" man in our group and he 
often talks in his sleep (about the girl 
he left behind). 

Poet - "Potts" - Thomson's fa vor
ite pastime is she-ing , sorry, skiing!! 
Arch Robison works for the American 
syndicate " Con fident ia l" with his minia
ture camero. He also goes in for she
ing but not skiing . 

Keith Nankervis's favorite spot is at 
Indented Head . He says his yacht is 
there, but we doubt it very much. Carl 
De Fino also claims to be a yachtsman; 
his locker is next door to the Victorian 
Ladies ' Yacht Club. (So that's the rea
son!') 

And so we come to the end of our 
dirge, 

Though we 've omitted our hero, 
Verge . 

We assume that you can see 
Just why we're proud of Form 6C. 

• FORM 68 NOTES 
68, the school's outstanding form is a 

mixture of the greatest variety of tal
ents one could think of. The paragraphs 
which follow should help to justify this 
statement. 

To begin with, there is .John Burt. 
Now this fellow has a special talent for 



mak ing co mme nts at the wrong t ime . It 
is not surprisi ng for h im to come up 
with , " Gad lad, " " You fool" , or "No 
wonder the ra iIways run at a loss", dur
ing a pe riod , part icu larl y metallurgy . 
" Bur rv", however, is a br illiant st ude nt 
and wa s most disappo int ed when he 
onl y rece ived 98 % for maths. 2A in t he 
mid-year exam. Next is Alan Tappin, 
who th inks he can play golf. He a nd Ron 
Ce rini (when he attends) provides a 
headache for Mr. Fort i on Tuesday 
afternoons. " Suck" is al so gifted with 
the ability to be absent from ne arly all 
S.R.C. meet ings. Bob Eckhardt is nick
named Conch ie, because he prefers to 
go home and " st udy" (we have our sus
p icions) rather than to attend some 
classes. 

John Barnes, on electrical gen ius, is 
our hi-fi fan and can usually be found 
in the reco rd bar in Caulf ield market. 
Roy Drew effect ively d ivides hi s time 
into two halves; one is spent f ixing his 
famous " Drewmobile", the othe r, de
fending t he Victor ian Ra ilways. Heinz 
Ede lmaie r (the 58 th var ie ty) carries hi s 
arm in plaster and s lee ps through 
phys ics IB per iods. H is nome is usuall y 
abbrev iated to " H" . Geoff Bowden 
studies applied mechan ics on t he tram, 
whil e Alan Hoskin leads a comparative ly 
qu iet life , at school , that is. 

We are convi nced that the reason why 
Ron " Mont" Bishop cannot catch a ball 
is t ha t his th in lenses suffer fr om ch rom
atic aber ration, or d id I hear someone 
mention astigmatism. Ion Catt and 
Barry Wonnacott are seldom seen apart 
and are familiarly known as "Catty" 
and " Cotty." 

Peter Shaw spends a lot of time in the 
library, but sleeps in phys ics almost as 
well as " H". Ron Nathan - Mr. Forti 
calls him " Nuthun"-is more at home 
wiring A.c. c ircuits than writing Heat 
Eng ine s reports. John Bride would be 
early every day if school began at 10 
o' clock. We see horns beginn ing to 
sprout fr om his forehead in preparation 
fo r h is debut with the Demons. Brian 
Cul ley, who hopes to become a bu ilde r, 
is known as "Deadness". One must get 
to know him we ll to oppreciote th is 
qua lity . 

The " tandem t wins" , Fra nk Wh itby t 

a nd Trevo r Boundy, are progress ing ~ 

we ll with thei r women fr iends and 
F"T rev" . ha s recent ly acqu ired a motor " 

scooter. Noe l Hanabe rry is not quite t he s 
Esa me as the res t of th e form-he's nor


mal. However, he fit s q ui te pleasant ly 1=
 
linto the gen eral rout ine of 68. 
I'M r. Sambe ll may be interested to 

know that we ha ve dec ided to f it an in Yo 

dteg ral to our cor instead of a d ifferen
i<t ial , beca use you increase the power by 

one . 
Sport ing representat ives 

are : 
Football-Catt, Cerini , 
Athletics - Boundy, 

Tappin . 

in the
 

Topp in.
 
Bride,
 

Baseball-Bowden, Wonnacott . 
Cr icket-Hughes. 
Swimm ing- Bowde n, Eckhardt . 

a 
9fo rm 
5 
V 
ifCulley 
Ie 
p i 

0 1 

R, 
The wr iter of this manuscript does 

a r onl y one thing we ll, that is, fail in ex tfom inat ions.-JuJian Hughes . 

• FORM SA NOTES pc 

On arr ival at Cau lfield Tech . (wh ich a t 
w(a tall physics teocher to ld us was a col

lege of knowledge), we rea lized that the er 

teache rs (who see med to en joy work ing te 
tha t top speed all the ti me) co uld not see 
th that we d id not comp lete ly agree wit h 

the ir methods . Howev e r, a fte r the f irst 
thfew week s, having overcome the ini tia l 
Cc shock, we began to settle in. 

As time went on we adjusted our es 
hoselves to the annoying manneri sm s of 

the staff . For example , one of ou r moths. 
teachers walks from the staff room re •
cit ing , in a voice which can be heard 
from room 23 , a problem. He a rrives at 

po the abovementioned room hopefully re 
agquesting on answer . Another maths. en teacher amuses us with f ine vert ical ath 

let ic mo vements of h is whole body 
(mostly up and downl ). 

We have lost count of the numbe r of 

de 
ev 

commit tees and groups formed fo r Eng
lish a nd we ra the r suspec t that our 
teacher has also. Chem . is rather more 

pe 
as 
su 

normal than other sub jects except that 
" Buck" Ryan is often rec it ing a page or 
two ahead of us. Most boys f ind all su b
jec ts inte rest ing, despite these setbacks. 

Spo rt has attracted many of our fo rm 

Stl 
no 
an 
bil 
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to schoo l teams th is ye a r. Th ose wh o 
p lay ed cr icket we re Don Clarke, Barry 
M unce, Ian Rife, John Burdekin, Ian 
Rob erts , Gr a ha m Bail ey, Graham Daw
son, George Ditz and Denni s Be rlourts. 
Barry Munce and Don Clarke al so 
played with the footbal l team. David 
Hughes pla yed the baseball team a nd 
Ron McKenz ie star red at tenni s. Ron 
was al so in the victo rious team which 
defeated the sta ff . To pr ove our super 
iority the st ude nts a lso pl a yed the stoff 
at golf . Ian Rofe played in th is annual 
g rudge match. Another spo rt in wh ich 
SA showed the ir ability wa s vo lley-bo ll. 
We succe eded in defeating an exoe r
ienced team f rom 5 D wh o rashly c ha l

'I	 lenged us , knowing that we hod not 
pl ayed together a s a team . 

In the foreq round of sc holasti c fa me 
are T re vor "Tex" Morton, Greg Hunt, 
Rex Swa nson, Don Cla rke , J ohn Darn 

s	 and Den is Berl ourtz. These bo ys deserve 
th eir exce lle n t results in the exam s and 
we cong ratulate them a ccord ingl y. 

On e item whi ch we mu st menti on is 
poet ry. Mr. Dobell says that it is be st to 
a t t ock thi s s ub jec t over a number cfh weeks (we agree ) wit ho ut the inte rfe r.. 

1 ence of any othe r Engl ish a spect to in 
Ie te rru pt ou r tra in o f th ought. We sus pect 
Ig t ha t ou r tr a in of thou ght ha s jum pe d 
:e t he ro ils. 
h In conclusion we would	 like to soy 
st 
Jl	 tha t we a re e nj oying ou r educat ion at 

Caulfield and we a pprec iate th e inter 
es t which ou r teachers and ou r principal

r 	 have shown in us.)f 
s.	 

• FORM 58 NOTES 
~ -

'd Thi s is the better half of	 58, t he most
Jt popular fo rm in th e sc ho o l. The tea chers 
e agree unanimously that we are t he 
s.	 c re a m of the future eng ineers . ,-

Mr. Clarke wa s amazed o t ou r un Jy de rstanding efforts wit h chemist ry, he 
eve n be lieves that mo st o f us sho u ld be

:)f pe rm anentl y exc luded from hi s c losses g a s we have suff ic ie nt kn owl edge of th is 
Jr sub ject already. 
re W e have a mong us th ree brilliant 
at students fr om So nd ringha m Tech ., by
or name o r Brad Morgan, Da vid Juggins
b and John " Spa rrow" Draper. The ir com
.s. bined efforts pr oduce such amaz ing re
m 
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suits that the teachers are apt to become 
jealous. Mr . Verge , to stop himself 
from being shown up , does hi s best to 
sepa ra te thi s tri o. 

If you ever want you r life saved slip 
down to Mordialloc where Bob McAllan 
and Peter Wentt will be gl ad to oblige . 
Al so down that way you might f ind 
Pete r Coventry who, we hear, is sta rting 
fencing classes - S guinea s a n hou r 
for gentlemen , young ladies fr ee . 

Every morning round 9 .30 th e whole 
form patientl y awaits th e arrival of the 
boys from Warragul , namel y Bill Ken
wo rt hy a nd Ray M organ. W e wonder 
when the V ictorian Railways are going 
to perfect that Ca u lfie ld- W a rra g u l 
tra in se rvice. 

As for as vo lley ball goes Ma x May is 
defin itely the most. H is natural ability 
to return seemingly imposs ible shots 
baffl es a ll and it is indeed proof wha t 
one ca n do wit h one's eyes closed. 

The on ly two students wh o s u rv ived 
the mid-yea r exams unde feated we re 
Rob ert Farrell a nd Ian M cF arlane . Rob
e rt comes from Oakle igh , followed by 
Doug. Co rte r and Barry Milford. 

Gr aem e Bu rgher has a pe rm a nent a r
g ument with Len Ve reshaka and it looks 
a s th ough neither will ever adm it that 
the ot her is wro ng. 

J ohn Leggo is ou r " Robbe ry Under 
Arms" expert Who , as yet , hasn 't bee n 
ca ug ht . Frank Thiel is one of th e q u ieter 
members of the form and Max Taylor 
a ctuall y cl a ims that St. Kilda is a foot
ball tee m' 

From Moorabbin co me Grant Ros e 
and M r. Mills ' pet, Gra eme Shoppee, 
the " likea b le idiot" . It is beli e ved that 
Graeme snea ked in when Mr. Kepert 
wa sn 't looking. 

Last we have John Davies who won't 
be surprised if he is wr iting fifth form 
notes a gain next yea r. 

Alderson, Barry - has a st riki ng per
so na lity with the lecturers, the ha rder 
they st rike h im the better he is ! 

Armstrong , Albert - is the can man 
of 58. If you wont anything (re pea t 
AN YTHING' ), contact him. On e warn
ing , it will be hot. 

Brown , M onty - doe s th ing s in sty le 
- cha ses girl s on a ra ci ng bike and 
usually has a blowo ut . 



Ca llaghan, John - if you want to 
know how to wreck yo ur motor bike in 
on e easy lesson notify J oh n. 

Carmody-is our future John Landy. 
He prefe rs to run five miles every night 
than to study ch em istry. We wonde r 
why. 

Delb rigde - patented "how to attend 
20 per cent of classes a nd sti ll remain 
on the rol l." 

Ellis - would be the glamour boy of 
the form except for hi s head . 

Eza rd - is very inco nspico us in h is 
red socks , green trousers, black Branda 
jacket , tangerine shi rt , yellow pull over 
a nd blonde Elvis ha ircut! He kn ows 
nothing about everyth ing . 

Henn ig - no matter how hard he 
tries to pass exams he jus t can 't make 
it. Inferiority complex? 

MacGregor , Angus - we can 't un
derstand h im-he wea rs glasses to read 
but when one of the fair se x passes by 
he takes his glosses off! 

N icholls - is waiting to become a 
Ma jo r General or on offe r of $ 100,00 0 
from th e New York Yan kees. Pull up an 
a rmcha ir Nick! 

Olney, Peter - could be a very br il
lia nt la d if he had some bra in. 

Turnbu ll - Gus is way ahead of the 
world a s for as av ia t ion go es : he just 
flops h is ears and away he fl ies: 

Wh ite - just doesn 't bel ieve he 
could get a block mark aga inst himself . 

• FORM 5C NOTES 
Queck - comes from Singapore {or 

thereabouts}. He has quite on eye for 
the gals too. 

Rolfe - is the Casanova of 5B. He 
prefers banana-lander g irls to our Vic's . 

Smith, John - always tries to t ra vel 
incogn ito . By the wa y John, how did you 
go the other day when THEY asked you 
for your name? 

Terrel - is mo re inte res ted in find 
ing out what happens when you mix 
ch lo rine, potassium and mag nesium 
than about g irls . 

Th e members of ou r form have such 
a va riety of inte res ts that we will t ry to 
discuss each person individua lly. 

Keith "K rash" Bice makes cars in h is 
spore t ime. His latest effort has a Va ux
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hall eng ine in a Crossley chass is with 
a Cad illac di p st ick . 

Peter Goldi ng has been absent so 
mu ch th is year that he wi ll have to go 
ver y ha rd to get 80 pe r cent a t te nda nce r 

next yea r. E 
Graeme "Head" Da vies suppl ies t he f-

form with some shocking thi ngs. 
Peter Hughes is Mr. Cla rke 's c loses t C 

fr iend . n 

John " Fredd ie" Bell bears no resemb a 
lan ce to that person at all. f 

E. Karnups is the unknown quantity C 
of the form . He is believed to have come p 
from Lowest Siobavia . tl 

John " Love r Boy" Loftes ' girl-friend 
lives in Adelaide, which could account G 
for the fact that he is often late for the Ie 
fir st pe riod on Monday morn ings. 0 ' 

Werner Neef is never seen without 
his shadow, Peter " Sm udge" Mudge . 

Peter " Smu dge" Mudge is ne ve r seen 
with out h is shadow, Werner Neef. 

Geoff. Browning comes from Moo r
a bb in Tech . Need we soy more? e r 

John " Gal a h" Taylor's fa vourite si, 
e.G.S. un it is cub ic tons! be 

Frank Perry says he comes to sc hool th 
to	 learn someth ing a nd acts a cco rdi ng ly. A: 

Lind sa y Da vis, likewis e . g€
Keith Levey, di tto. 
Denn is " Ch icken" 

bel ieve in keep ing on 
out of the room. 

Brian " Doc" Sc illey 
pe riod-long accounts 
experiments. 

Caoney does not a t 
ins tr ucto r loc ked in.

Fa 
is famous fo r h is es 

of h is fanta st ic bo 
otl 

Alan " A I" Urquhart is known for say Rc 
ing " a fe w words" now and then . ge 

Lindsa y " Da rkie" Blangston wa s not (I, 
named a ft e r Starlight 's hor se. ot l 

Trevor " Brom" Bromley is always th, 
looking up radi o and electr ical circ uits, bro 
from c rysta l se ts to TV . hi! 

Peter " A lf" Sm it h is the best friend 
of Mr. " Schonny" . ex 

ch 
• FORM 50 NOTES	 it . 

is 
" Frie nds, Romans and count rymen go

lend me your ears," for I have a tole or 
two to tell. (Rave on McDuff.) th 

We of 50 have had a fa irly success  to 
fu l year (yes, noj' ) , Amongst us a re two W 

or,German boys by the name of Volker
 
Meunk and Eckland Werner who ca n be J i ~
 



heard having a conference in German 
with Jim Schmul who tries to make out 
what they are talking about from his 
knowledge of German. This group has 
recently had an addition; he is Peter 
Barta, a Hungarian , who when asked a 
hard question, can 't speak English! The 

= "lad" with the Elvis sideboards is of 
course, Joe Cincotta, a real brain in 
moths. His dreamy friend Ron Hutton 
always seems to be asleep but somehow 
finds enough energy to play volley ball. 
Cha rl ie (Chos., Nude-nut) stringer apy 
pears to spend most of his time chasinge	 
the fair sex or leading a mob out to 
" chec k up" on the students' cors. Peterd 
Galbraith, the horror of the chemistryIt 
lob ., is olways trying to keep Russ Forgee	 
awoke. This boy is what you might coli 
"the missing link" . David (Jerry) Cham

It 
berlain is one of the best arguers in the 
whole school. He has a fairl y good eyen 
(as we have seen in many chalk fights>. 

r- Now we come to Ion Fitcher and Rob
ert Bowden , two boys who ore olways de

e signing bits and pieces for their motor 
boots and who occasionally join in with 

JI the chalk fights. Michael Buck, Robert 
Ash and John Boston all get around tof. 
gether and are pretty quiet , considering.
 

Alan Duncan is our S.R.C. represent

)t ative and usually shows up for the meet 

rd ings. Graham Ennor, John Watus and
 

Forest are all good chalk throwers. For

is est is a fairly good shot with the wash
 
ic bottle in chemistry. Paul Mullens is the
 

athletic type and is fairly quiet in class.
 
Ron Faul (foul) is a cheerful type and
'1
gets on well with our marvellous Mr . 

Jt Clarke (hrnm hmml) . Terry Gamel is an
other quiet type who often indulges in 

{s the foul ploy going on . John Bell is the 
s, brain in the form-he got marks in the 

high 90's in the mid-year exams. 
ld Len Whelan is one of the backbench 

experimenters. We don 't think he likes 
chalk throwing os he does not indulge in 
it . Ironsides is a weird character . There 
is always a question about him-has he 

In	 got goats or has he not? 
::Ir John Notion and Ian Sweatman are 

the two footballers of the form and thei r 
tolk is mostly football. Cliff Bills, Jim,s

vo Webster and David Roberts are always 
arguing on Whose Austin 7 is the fastest.er 
Jim (Deod-Fye Dick) U'hen just listens.be 

Jim has the best eye in the form , he can 
hit almost anything in sight. 

We would like to thank the members 
of the staff who have helped and in 
some ways hindered us, the students of 
50. (Pass the chalk' -Ed.) 

• FORM SAC NOTES 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 

nine hundred and fi fty-seven ye sow the 
beginning of a new era at Caulfield 
Tech. - namely the arrival of US 
(which is a good thing>. We have sur
vived the year unscathed even through 
romance, work and other (? unhappy 
situations. On occasions the Great 
Plague swarms up from the [ower regions 
and extracts innocent victims-such as 
Bobbie, Nancy, Anita and Natalie 
then spirits them into the heathen world 
of motors, turbines , nuts, bolts and 
CRANKS, leaving the rest of us in an 
aesthetic heaven of subtle colours and 
si /ly twisted mode Is. 

However, a II is not heaven . In fact 
we are being insensibly jacked up into 
the realms of Cezannic Chiarneuroric 
Rembrantism. Heaven departs alto
gether when we angels drooble off to 
the moonlit beaches of Canadian Bay 
where most of the time is spent hopping 
through the woods. Unfortunately there 
is a develin ' of a splash when Roy Rogers 
is doppered into the brood ford . 

Apart from this we will still - er 
um - well - mm - yes - mmmmm 
- yes - hope to survive the stormy 
blasts of these haripping hazards. But 
life still goes on. Of Course there are 
dangerous moments, when for instance, 
some of our innocents, crossing to the 
Temple of Bacchus, are almost ryned 
over by the red-devil in his 'aguar. 

In all seriousness though , we are a 
united band of fanatics. Take for in
stance our help (?) with the conce rt . 
Next morning it was a matter of "bring
ing in the sheep". 

Lylle and again , assignments are for
gotten by certain members of our fra
ternity whose thoughts are constantly 
wandering to Ararat, etc ., etc ., etc., and 
so forth. 
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• FORM DA 3 & 4 NOTES 
The sea rch far the ever-eluding hap

p iness of Iife has brought about a long 
extinct form of art . Th is form of art is 
prevalent (in some ways) in the fourth 
yea rs sect ion of DA4 . Although the 
DA4 s are either newcome rs or o ldc ome rs 
they o re all late-comers! The production 
output of th is g roup is sta gge ring- how
ever, some of their good points inc lude 
a fonat ical love of bookbinding and 
leatherwork which is sh own by their 
frenz ied efforts to get to Prahron on 
time. 

Introduc ing each of our g roup, we 
have fir st the DA4s : 

IAN : His art contains primitive prin 
ciples and theorie s of a for different 
nature to th ose usually seen in th e 
works of the g reat maste rs. If, instead of 
the totally intellectual approach to his 
art, he were to add something of the 
huma n element, he may, in ti me be com e 
a member of the "Bell school" . 

The savi ngs Ian makes in ha ircuts a l
lows his expense account to run to tele 
sco pes, sco oter bikes and large, gallon 
t ins of poster pa int. Ink impressions of 
dead fish is anothe r of le n's many ti me
consuming eccentr icities. Everyon e 
plays al ong and hum ours hi m because 
pe ople like h im ha ve been known to be
come vio lent . Bob a nd Ion have been 
known to argue over things called 
"swipes", both textured and pla in. In 
Bob's opinion len's art is " jus t like 
mother used t o make" . 

LES: How two people , unrelated and 
with such unusual surnames, could come 
together in a gr oup is a co inc ide nce al
most beyond belief. Les is the on ly 
member of our group who can lay claim 
to any material proof concerning his 
arti stic ability. Th is came about when 
h is dial appeared in the "Sun" under 
the bonner, " Ca u lfie ld lad successful in 
art com pet it ion". As to Les 's arti stic 
ability; a deft approach to colour, the 
method of appl icat ion of wh ich , accord
ing to him, ha s resulted in many od 's 
and camp's confusinq to Ian . 

Les was the founder (and at present 
holds the chairmanship) of the " Pseudo 
Freud Discu ssion and 'Analys is Group" . 
Th is group was the successo r of the or 

iginal " Drea ms and Nightma res Inter

pretation Debates" . On the day follow 

ing on interes t ing dream by one of its
 
membe rs, the group would converge in
 
a huddle over a he ater du rin g " res ts"
 
a nd begin a d isc uss ion on the h idde n
 
mean ing s beh ind the subconsc ious men

tal pictures wh ich would often occur in
 
technicolou r as well as th e more ordi n

a ry black and wh ite .
 

BOB insisted we would not do him
 
justice , so after some persuasion we let
 
him write h is own notes.
 

Although Les and Ion both have art 
istic potential (with all due respects to 
them), they must face the fact that 
neither can match the standard set by 
one Bob Sm it h. His future ha s already 
been marked in the realms of art as a 
leader and a ge n ius for yea rs t o come . 
H is work is fast surpassing that of all 
others and eve n M ike Angel o is begin L 

n ing to wobble on h is pedestal. W ith 
( 

lsuch talent preval ent in DA4 the other fmembers of the gr oup are of course, in
fluenced . Often jealou s words are spoke n s 
in an effort to decrease t he value of his n 

wor k which is somet imes even cop ied or 
infr inged upon . But Bob knows that he 
need not be concerned because they 
co u ld never, by copy ing , attain the real 
q ua lity of h is art. 

Should nothing be heard of the above
 
students in years to come, at lea st their
 
names will go down in the historic re

co rds of Coutee, for who could forget
 J , 
them? (Least of all their tecchersl ) 

Now our DA3s
Two so-called innocents a rrived green
 

from that speck in the country - Mary
 w
borough . We have come to the conclu

st sion that there is at lea st two families
 
Iiving at thi s spot in the wi Iderness as
 

tvit was onl y last yea r that we " go t rid" 
tvof two bod s who originated from that 
tlve ry same spec k. 

We must deal f irst with our on ly fe s' 
dmale member of DA, to wit, on e Joan
 

Burns.
 
JOAN : Quote, " Da vid! You haven't
 

ddone two more ads already? . . . Dovid! 
nDid you sign me on for the ne xt three 
rrweeks? . .. David ! etc ., etc ., etc ." 
aBut we must hand it to Joan . She 
cwill harbour no grudges aga inst th ose 
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fri endl y people who set her penc ils and 
paint tubes in plaster. She will always 
come up grinn ing (not straight away of 

S cours e) when tin s, books, boxes, and 
1 bottles casca de from he r " sta cked" 

locker to land with a c rash on the 
I floor . Lun ch hour, when ho rdes pour up 

from the lower deck, is the t ime when 
I Joan really sh ines. Space does not allow 

us to go into any det a i1s (muc h as we 
would like to) about these happenings 

I but a nyo ne with imagination could 
t guess! 

DAVID : Between the coffee sh op and 
the school the re can be seen a blur of 

J light a s though some dynam ic flurry of 
t human ity wa s ra c ing ba ck and forth in 

eager pursuit of both s tudy and drink 
(coff ee) . It has been s uggested by so me 

J m isguided obse rve rs that thi s particul ar 
blur is responsible for the weird and un 
usual composition of one Miss Burns' 

1- art equipment. Thi s of co u rse is pure
h hea rsa y. Th is some bl ur wa s responsibl e 
'r fo r the pol ice co rdo n thrown round the 
1- schoo l in on attempt to way lay a gun
n man ac cu sed of shoot ing on a Sunday.
s W e th ou gh of co u rse, that t he ra ilwa ys 
Ir had f inall y caught up wit h h im but thor 
e will p roba b ly com e later. Howev er he ha s 
y paid h is debt to soc iety and we are gl ad
II to have Da vid ba ck with us a ga in, for 

who e lse cou ld we have to c lutte r up t he 
e stai rways , wall s, ce ilings and carpets 
r wit h noti ces of schoo l acti vities? 

Sign ing off now, Lavi d, Des, Boon ,
t Job a nd Dian . 

Y
Y 

• FORM NOTESCA 2 
n Th is patriotic horde of pu nctual 

work e rs has once a ga in staggered the 
I sta ff with their conscientious indust ry. 
S 

First but not fa st in our group is S 
MARION, one of ou r part-time st ude nts . 
Marion (it has been discovered by Bruce 
thot she is the . . . Charlton kind ) has 
swept through the sy lla bus like a reg u lar 
dervish and wi II be missed ne xt year 'JS 

I 
much as she has been th is year. 

Sec ond (not rate ) on thi s list is tha t 
dark, broodi ng, figure wh o star red ()?) 
recently as Dracula (due to lac k of e makeupl. He can be see n s it t ing s ile nt ly 
amongst a be vy of beauti es. Because of e ci rcumst a nces be yond his co nt rol, hs is e 

the so le s u rv rvm q mole in CA2. How
ever, one day when his bock is turned 
. .. exi t LIN. 

SUZAN, contrary to popul a r belief, 
does not s lee p here; nor is she th e one 
if you knew. Being th e onl y dressmaker 
in the group, Sue ha s th e art of man
handling sewn up . Sue kn ows how to 
keep her man at arm's length even 
though she ha s been accused of havin g 
arms twe lve thousand mil es long! 

When one c ross es th e rood and ope ns 
th e doo r of the Dethridge Dive one is 
bound to hear, through the haze of 
smoke a nd co ffee fumes , two fem inine 
vo ices : " T he n he sa id . . . and I sa id 
. . ." " He did n' t !" This co nversa t ion 
t he n usuall y wanders through th e realms 
of Dior, Sock-look , Garner, Brubeck, and 
Ken ton , then with a s igh and a glance 
at a wa tc h, " W e ll I suppose we 'd better 
go bock to c loss Steve, it 's 11 o'cl ock ." 
" Ve ry we ll. Let 's go Thelma ." 

• FORM CA 1 NOTES 
Anne Bowen : Am biti on : To win the 

he art of a ce rtai n som ebody; Probabl e 
Fate : The boy ne xt door ; Pet Aver s ion : 
W olf wh ist les; Fa vourite Oc cupation: 
Phone ca lls; Fa vou rite Saying: " Ha ve 
you got three pennies?" 

Barbara Brennan : Amb ition: To be a 
sec ond L'il Mo Cono lly; Prob abl e Fote : 
Spectator; Pet Ave rs ion : Engineer s' 
morning we lco me co mmit tee at the 
schoo l entrance ; Favourite Occupation : 
A certai n little boy ; Favourite Say ing : 
" You dare write t ha t !" 

Robert Conn: Amb ition : Easy money; 
Proboble Fate : Hob o; Pet Aver sion : Get
t ing not es s ign ed by Dad; Fa vou rite Oc
cupat ion : Skirts ; Favourite Say ing : 
" W ho ca res!" 

Ad rienne Cordell: Ambitio n : To stay 
out a ll night; Probable Fate : Lung Can
ce r; Pet Ave rsio n: Catch ing the earl y 
tr a in; Favourite Occupation : Be ing a 
ce rta in some body's pilli on pc ssenqer; 
Favourite Saying : "! /!?!" 

Laurel Eaton : Ambition : Nothing ; 
Probable Fate : Just that ; Pet Aver sion : 
School wo rk; Favourite Occupation : 
Throwing ch alk at the un suspecting ; 
Favourite Say ing: " I don't kn ow." 

Col in Frost : Amb ition : To bec ome a 
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commercial artist; Probable Fate: Plant 
forming; Pet Aversion: Pimples; Favour
ite Occupation : Trying beauty aids; 
Favourite Saying: " I've 'a d this dump-
I'm going 'orne ." 

Geoff. La Gerche : Ambition: To rock 
'n' roll; Probable Fate : To roll; Pet 
aversion : Exercise; Favourite Occupa
tion: Eating; Favourite Saying: " A nothe r 
pie please! " 

Robert McDougall: Ambition: To join 
the Goons; Probable Fate : To walk back
wards to Christmas; Pet Aversion: Cene
pod teo ; Favourite Occupation : Smoking 
gorillas before breakfast; Favourite 
Saying: "Yingtong iddle i po ." 

Mavis Nicholls: Ambition: To be in 
parliament and advocate free cigarettes; 
Probable Fate : Manufacturing everlast
ing chewing gum; Pet Aversion : Tele
vision and evening shift ; Favourite Oc
cupation: Bobby; Favourite Saying : 
"Yes, but he's not as good as ma' Bob." 

Ruth Tucker: Ambition : To be a 
spinster; Probable Fate: Cheaper by the 
dozen; Pet Aversion : Not being a ballet 
dancer; Favourite Occupation : Dancing; 
Favourite Saying: "None 0 ' your sar
casm!" 

Shirley Treloar: Ambition: House
wife; Probable Fate : Slave; Pet Aversion : 
English; Favourite Occupation: Elimin
ating the competition; Favourite Say
ing : "Get away." 

Ion Venn : Ambition : To run a harem; 
Probable Fate: To succeed; Pet Aver
sion : Hiking; Favourite Occupation: 
Cooking; Favourite Saying: "Oh yoos 
girls!" 

• FORM 4A NOTES 
Form 4A are brilliant in neorly every 

section of their work or sport. 
The dux of the 4th form half-year 

exam, Russell Andrew, is also star full 
forward of the c.T.S. premier side. 
Others , noted in brain talent , are Mich
eal Adler, Rod Sim, Barry Arnstein and 
Ken Day who ploys on the wing position 
in football. 

John Ashford, Robert Northausen, 
Douglas McNamara, Malcom Lomb, 
Ken Reeves, Robert Lomb, and Kevin 
Manie all show out well in closs. 

Ian Walters is the school 's Footboll 
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utility player. Robert Kind is in the 
cricket team along with Geoffrey 
"Tubby" Marshall who captains the 
baseball team and is also a noted 
scholar. 

Ron Jessop was elected form captain 
and Kevin Manie vice form captain . 
Peter "Joe" Rudd, Graham Potter, Brian t
Allen and Bob Grierson all have hidden 
talents which are yet to come out . " 

Geoff Miller, Roy Green and Robert 
Northausen are the form's smallest boys. 

• FORM 48 NOTES 
In 4B there is quite a variety of bods . 

One or two even have a little grey matter U 

between their ears. II 

The brainy (?) boys of the half-year Ie 
exams were " Na nny" Nankervis who 
come top, "Lob. Boy" Fairbairn and A 
"Mousy" Miller who were the runners g 
up . c<

If you happen to enter a room and fe 
hear someone singing (;» one of Elvis el 
Presley 's songs, you will know that Tony tf
Austin is about. ti 

Our two "defects" Mick Nott and 01
" Fotso" Phelan are crazy about shotput 01 
and discus, although they are both fr 
yards behind the record distances. dE 

Barry Aikman, Ken O'Hagan and (8
Robin Broderick like to sit at the bock of " f 
the room and enjoy a three course meal so 
during their classes. er 

4B was well represented in the foot li t 
ball by Robin Broderick, Mick Nott, Sam Tc 
Poore, and Wally Dooley who played or 
dynamicall y at the full bock position ex 0 ' 
cept that the opposing full forward usu is 
ally got about five goals . re: 

Ye good children of 48 include Hart, 
Powell and Tarbo. Evans, Whity and is 
(Gunsmith) Shearn all toke a delight in fa 
tormenting our favourite teacher, a cer Tc 
tain S.P . <Bookmaker) . He is really a cl< 
good teacher although he has moods Sr 
ond a bad temper. The best part about CI 
him is his weak jokes at which we all hE 
have to laugh. 

Mr. Bydder teaches English but 99 
per cent of the time we read Dick Tracy N<
comics instead of listening. By the way, te. 
if anyone wishes to learn about ghosts, Su 
go along to "Bootlcce" and ask him to 101 
tell you of the ghosts in the State W 
Theatre. 
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If there is anyone we have mis sed , it 
is probably because they have become 
engrossed in one of " He rb's" five line 
punishment essays or in the grease and 
grime of our form moster, " Boc k to the 
Benches" Becker 's workshop. 

P.S.-Our " da bbed" form captain is 
the sil ver-topped sergeant, Groeme Paul , 
who is mainly responsible for all this 
rot . 

Well it 's time to go 4B, so pock it up' 

• FORM 4C NOTES 
Hi 4C fens! Welcome to our sanct

uary this year consisting of the follow
ing things (pupils), who annoy the fol
lowing 
--Keith 
Altman 
guides, 
captain 
football 

insects (teachers) . 
Fergusson (Fe rgo) and Arnold 
(Arnie) (our hysterical girl 

according to Mr. Powell ) are 
and vice -ca pta in of the school 
team respectively. Barry Pink

erton is the soccer team captain . Also 
there is Han Louie who, in his spore 
time, chases cots for his father 's hon
oura b le ch ic ke n roll sh op . Len Byers is 
our gymnastic expert and is a great 
friend of Mr . (to be or not to ben Byd
der who is a one man circus. John Gunn 
(Ben ) is our Pammy lacrosse captain . 
" Hot Stuff" Cu rrie and " Hoss ie " Hos
sack use their spor e time putting V8 
engines in beat up Austin se ven s. 
"Nuts" Nuthall and Tom (is t hc t you 
Torn? Fut cher, our cycling enthusiosts 
are a lways ha ving fun with Mr. " Goo fy" 
O'Brien, our science teacher. "Goofy" 
is alwa ys devising new wa ys of breaking 
rest tubes. 

Our form captain, " Finge rs" Ferguson 
is always getting othe r people blamed 
for his wrong doings in Mr . " Knobby" 
Taunton's clcss. We also have in our 
c la ss, that wonder of the age, Don 
Brown , our electronic madman . Laurie 
Clow and " Cra wle r" Carrol are always 
helping Mr. " J a ck" Humphrey in his 
moths. class. 

It has just been announced th at Brian 
Norman is going to be a kindergarten 
teacher when he lea ves schoo l (?). Ian 
Suthe rla nd this yea r graduated to long , 
long pants. "Flipper" Thorpe and John 
Wallace (Wally) are in the tennis team. 
Graham Johnson is ou r hor se fanatic 
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and "ToH" Richardson is our class 
mag ician c:» who goes round pull ing 
rabbits out of ou r back pockets. Lost of 
all we have " Rots" Wratten our teach
er's friend (? and big boy scout. 

• FORM 40 NOTES 
This yea r has been a rather success

ful one for 4D both in schoolwork and 
sport . Although there ha s been some de
viation of opinion as to which is the best 
trade, we are really a very happy fo rm . 
In our form we have turners and fitters , 
carpenters, artists and plumbers. The 
sportsmen of the form are Espie , Haas, 
Logon, Scott (swimming ), Ford, Espie , 
Haas (soccer), Tobe, Higinbotham (la
crosse) , Glenfell (cricket) , Dumsday 
(tenn is), Livey, Grenfell, Stone, Mur
dock (football). 

Th is year we have in the ca dets, Cpls. 
Haas and Ford , also L.-Cpl. Billson and 
Cadet Livy. 

Others in the class are O'Hagan, 
Stewart, McMahon, Mathews, Cart
ledge, Thomspon , Loy, Gav in and L-:o
paid . 

Our teache rs are a continuous sou rce 
of amusement to us . They include 
" Ern ie", " Rock ' ri ' Roll Charlie", 
" W ha cke r" , "J ohny ' and " the honour
able Stanley" . 

• FORM 3A NOTES 
Hi Readers' This is the brightest 3 rd 

form here-in more ways than one! 
Our form moster, Mr. Humphrey, 

can't se em to do much to improve our 
reputation of being one of th e most talk
ative classes in the sc hoo l. 

We ha ve many boys in our c loss con
nected with school spo rt . The soccer 
team (which has lost all its matches ex
cept one) has as members our form 
Vice-captain, "Cess" Cameron , al so 
Robert Hughes and that de voted sc out, 
Kevin Jacobs. "Perfect Prefect" Terry 
Price (T. P.) and "Flat-top" Fronk Wil
son (F.W') are both in the schoo l foot
ball team which , as we all know, was 
premiers . Our tennis star, G. Fleer, ap
pears to be always wearing his leather 
jacket . We did hear that at one time he 
even played tenni s in it! 
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Ross McArthu r ("Mac") is a keen 
swi mmer and d id very wel l in t he Inte r
tech . Swimming Ca rn ival. 

We ha ve two Halls in ou r fo rm , one 
of wh om topped the se co nd year, and 
the ot he r, judg ing by h is t ra vel talks, 
has a brother in Pe nt ridge. 

" M on key" Munroe (wh o is a b it 
nuts) and Arthur Sh a w ho ve g rea t fun 
annoy ing Mr. Ainslie with Ru ssel Srew 
usua lly coming off the worst. 

It 's amaz ing how some bo ys become 
tired of grow ing ; Da vid Roberts, Regie 
Stewart and Rob in Pocklington a re pe r
fect examples in our form . 

A few boys in our fo rm ore reason
ably quiet, like Ion Handley, Len Rogan 
and rathe r doubtful , R. (Brown ie) Brown. 

Some people are not sa t isf ied with 
one su rn a me . Ion Edson-B rown has a 
nome almost as large as hi mself ! 

We have som e freaks (no t qu ite that 
bod) in our form . " Billy" Marl ing al
ways ends up with the female parts in 
school plays because of his sq uea ky 
vo ice . John Dru m mond and Richard 
Hut ton get a great th rill out of r iding 
t he ir b ike s round t he fi sh shop. Lost, 
but not least , is Arthur Gra y with h is 
convic t crew-cut. 

T hat is all the news from 3A. 

• FORM 38 NOTES 
Form 3B had a g re a t set back wh en 

our popular form-master, M r. Brown , 
passed away s udde n Iy one afternoon. 
Another setback (a t least for Rob ert) 
was that Robert Woodward, our form 
capta in , has had his thumb fractured 
twi ce . 

The bra ins of the fo rm are John M c
Cabe and Ge off. Watson who t ie d for 
fir st place in the half yea r exams. Herb . 
Mathews is the sale p refect in ou r form. 
Adr ian Simmons and Herb Mathews 
were regu la r m embers of the school 
football team. Robin Daly was in the la 
crosse team while Dary l Roe and Bob 
plenty are outsta ndi ng soft ba ll p layers. 
John Baxte r has a bad hab it o f talking 
too much and th is is always gett ing h im 
into troub le. Gavin Swales spends more 
t ime out of the room p ick ing up papers 
than in the room when we have Socia l 
St ud ies. 
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Ken Wa lla ce and St uart 
ve ry qu iet whi le "Spa nner" 
neve r stops talking about St. 
pe c iall y in maths. 

The other membe rs o f the 

King a re 
Spe ncer 

Kilda, es

fo rm a re 
Robe rt Burgess, Robe rt Coldwell , Ken 
Cumming , Rex Dooley, Graeme Eames, f 
M ichael Horton, Dawson Jordan, Den E 
n is Stuart, Kevin Sutherland , Don Fitz
s immons, wh ile (k) ' = Ian Kay and Brian F< 

Ka ye . F 
a 

• FORM 3C NOTES b 

Our form is mode up of many "stars" c 
who sh ine in many fields . S 

We have a s sports stars, Brian Lin  R 
forth (form captain) wh o swam with sr 
the school swimming team, Graham 
Cant wh o helped the footba II to the top 
of the list and Dennis Adams a nd Koen 
Littler who both took part in the gym
nastics d isp lay during Educat ion Week . 

Frank Se ipper doesn 't play a great 
deal of s po rt but he d id top the fo rm in 
t he mi d-yea r e xa m s. 

Our sq ua d of cadets cons ists o f Hec
tor Bravington, Ray Roberts, Ron Gor
don and Pete r Jacobs . Graham Foster 
and Gr aham Hussey ta lk "ca rs" wh ile 
Denn is Thompson usual ly ma nages to t il 
forget the roll , to the great a nnoyance 0\ 

of Mr. Powell. (7 
Otto Epp ing e r (Hawtho rn ) a nd Br ion M 

Linf orth (Carneg ie ) a re bot h q ui te s ea 
so ned b ike r iders but Ken W ooIhouse is R( 
undec ided about riding a s ye t . nc 

" Don ny" Kinder a budd ing magician, gc 
N, e nte rtai ns the rest of the f rom with hi s 

tricks . There a re Peter Bromle y (vice so 
captain of the form) , Robert Barnes, Gl 
Neil Ga y, Colin Bennet, John Nunn , in 
Da vid Bartlett, John Sm ith, John Sykes fo 
and finall y our letharg ic Geoff . Simp B( 
son . fo 

ra 

• FORM 3D NOTES •Howd y fol ks! This is 3D tun ing in! 
Th is ye ar our form maste r is Mr. 

Byrnes . Du ring the year Alan Booth was liE 
el ec ted our form capta in and Ken Rob  TI 
e rt son a s our v ice -ca pt ai n. At the half cc 
yea r exam J ohn Carter topped the form. 

We have representatives in nearly Ol 
every sch oo l team. They a re.
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Football: Roy Beaves and Ron Wil
liams. 

Cricket: Alan Booth . 
Baseball: Brian Wolters. 
Lacrosse : John Nanscawen . 
Swimming: Don Livingstone. 
The mechanically minded of the 

form are Rodney Cobbledick, Arthur 
Buggee, Jeff. Cox and Bruce Thomspon. 

The crew-cuts of the form are Ken 
Robertson and Rodney Cobbledick. 
Pech, Livingstone and Cassell are insep
arable pals. Geoff . Cartledge is a mem
ber of the cadet corps. 

The rest of the form is made up with 
Capon, who is always laughing, "Tubby" 
Smith, Dossett, Doddrel , Marshall and 
Rees who is an honorary member of the 
school waggers' club. 

• FORM 3 E NOTES 
This is Mr. Lamont's form 3E. 
Bays who ploy in school teams are: 

Ron Castledine (baseball) , Graeme Ga
hun (football and soccer), Davide Moise 
(soccer) , Laurie Pickering (baseball) , 
Wayne Seccombe (football and cricket) , 
John Thompson (soccer), and Keith 
Pearce (soccer) . 

The result of the half-year examina
tion was very close. Kevin Dixon (73 % 
ov. ) narrowly defeated Doug Watson 
(72.9 % ov .), for first place, while Ted 
Mosel y was third (69 .7% ov.). 

The ather members of th e form are 
Ron Ashby, who is ver y good at gym
nasi urn, and Peter Doyle who is pretty 
good at electron ics. Wayne George, 
Ne il Irwin and Graem e Mole a re the 
soldiers of the form. Max Maloney and 
Graeme Williams are both keen wrestl
ing fans . John Wr ight is the clot of the 
fo rm . Also we have John Sheridan and 
Bob Reynolds and two good boys of the 
form, Barry Nangle and Michael Mur
ray . 

• FORM 3F NOTES 
This is 3F upping it up for 1957. 
Nicholls , our Elvis fan , always be

lieves in wear ing his school uniform . 
The brain of the form is Finalyson who 
come to p of the form in the lost exams . 

We have many sporting members in 
our form; Finc lvso n in the football 

team, Hart and James in the baseball 
team and McFarland in the soccer 
team. We also have representati ves in 
the House Sports. 

Our famous vanishing men, Hill and 
lves, will vanish at any time of day. 
Terry Stanford, our quiet sleeping 
friend, seems to enjoy his moths lessons 
so much that he sleeps through most of 
it. Gary Guest and Lance Jock are both 
in the cadet unit and Lance usually 
breaks the desks whenever he s its down. 
Our one-eyed Port Melbourne fan is 
Graeme Swainger who always seems to 
see red and blue spots. Peter Wright our 
f ishing expert spends mast of h is time 
catch ing goldfish in room 10. A new 
member of the form is Malcolme Har
ris. Others in our form include a couple 
of "puffing billys" also Folk , Dickie 
(with his V8 hat) and Coulton and Hart 
who burn around on what they call 
" bowe r bikes" . 

Carryon 3F' 

• FORM 2A NOTES 
Here we are-Mr. "Pedro" Carloss' 

pride and sorrow. No one in 2A knows 
where he came from but some think he 
come from a desert island owing to his 
" dese rt head". 

2A is surely the most t ruthful form 
in the sch ool because we have a "bold 
iggle" in our midst, namely Tim Court 
ne y (we ll he ' s nearly bold) . 

Gary Cook is again form capta in, not 
that anyone wanted to elect him , and is 
suppor ted by Beebe who t ries to tell 
jokes. 

The brains of the form lean in the 
direction of Power and Fife .. . Phief 
. .. Phe . . . Pfeifer (oh , got itl) The rest 
of 2A has hidden talents and beli eve 
me, they a re hidden! 

Gor y Cook is our athletic man with 
the help of Hatton, Poulten, and a few 
others. 

The pract ica l jokers of the fo rm ore 
Walker, Ag er and Pfiefer (got it right 
the fir st t imel ). These twerps a re liable 
to put on atom bomb in you r pocket and 
then soy, " Ca n ' t you toke a joke?" 
BOOM!! 

T . . T .. That's all . . f .. folk s! 
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• FORM 28 NOTES 
Hi! These are the form notes of 2B 

whi ch is in the ca pa b le hands of Mr. 
Humph rey, our Social St ud ies teacher. 

Our form captain "Archie" Gray and 
" Tich" Merlo ore in the black books of 
Mr. Carlos and Mr. Tonkin because they 
are always talking when they should be 
work ing . The brains of this outfit, Lyle 
"Whiskers" Wilsher, topped the form in 
the mid- year exam. 

The farm triplets Robert Ash, Gavin 
Brown and Robert Francis are always to
gether at the beg inning of the period but 
are for apart at the end. 

The form vice-captain , Barry 
"Scrounger" Osbourne, is a poor speller 
but is a very go od woodworker. The 
"footsloggers", better known a s cadets, 
are Bruce "Macko" MacPhie , Frank 
Rye and Peter "Ted" Lamping. 

The artists and modellers are Robert 
"Bluey" Shaw, Max Sm ith and Bruce 
Enniss . The comedians a re Roy Selleck 
who is also a good footballer, and John 
Taylor, who is quite good a making 
paper darts and then screwing them up 
and putting them in the dust bin when 
Mr. Carlos catches h im with them. 

Peter Hedrick and Gor y Hood are the 
little angels with golden halos. 

Denis Chung is a very good athlete 
but he can't do his schoolwork as well 
a s he would like. 

To make up the 23 of ou r form there 
is Gordon " Love rboy" Akers, John Hal
sa il, Anthony Droke , john Gilbert and 
Graham Alderman. 

• FORM 2C NOTES 
Twenty-three prize fools have been 

spotted in the vicinity of Caulfield Tech
nical School. 

Watch out, for D. (Herman) Wood is 
on escaped man iac . Herman is friends 
with C. (Young us) Young, R. (H u rn ph its ) 
Humphrey and R. (Pe rce) Purcell. Also 
we ha ve a troupe of artists who Iike to 
give their impressions of teachers. These 
boys are the honourable Alan Jones, 
David Me ade and john Allan . 

(An xious Ammie) Mullens is great 
pals with (Nuggets) Nugent and G. 
Kemp. 
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H. Glatj is the class rounder spo rts
man . He played for the football team 
thi s year. 

P. (Pod) White come top of the class 
in the half-year exams. 

Two great friends are N . Peterson 
and R. Phelan who are always se pa ra ted 
in English by Mr . Bydde r. 

The rest of ou r form co nsists of J. 
Allen, B. Allen, R. Bundle, R. Belston , 
I. Affleck, H. Hutchinson, I. Robinson 
and L. Stom edll. ;s 

Our form master wa s our sc ie nce 
teacher, Mr. O'Brian. a 

T 
J( • FORM 2D NOTES 
L 

Howd y folks! These are 20's form ri 
notes for 1957 . We are under the guid
ance of Mr. Paice who is our form mas 0 1 
ter . or 

There is sure to be troubl e when 
Baldry (the bodqie) and Ditzie (the 
goon) get together. Watson is the tall 
man of the form (he 's 6ft. Zin.) and 
Heylbut is the short man of the form 
with a porcupine c rew. •Reviewing the half-year results-the 
form d id well! H . (Will y Nokers ) Mat
hews topped the form with a fine over
age . 

Gra e me Baldry and Bob Dovey are " l 
both ve ry good at physical education m 
while Roy Heylbut is our swimming star . w ( 
He represented the schoo l in the lnter sc
 
Tech. Swimming Carnival. Malcolm Cole
 
is the pianist of the form . W . <Time

work) Maxwell invents thing s (even H. ce
 

AI bombs, we think). heH. Mathews, G. Boldry, J. Bromley, 
and R. Davey a re the keen football fan s B(
of our form. P. (Sleepy) Gadsden and C. Fe
(lscoc) Leithhead are exactly opposite . R<Zmood and talkative Watson often N
sit together but are usuall y very soon 
separated by ou r teacher s. The brains 
of the closs are P. Zm ood and H. Mat  m
hews while Ion Allison is good at wood 
work . Paul Fennis is the "gor illa " of the 
class. G. (Freddy the Frog) ) Formers is 
another inventor . Ron (Killer) Killen of
does not Iive up to h is nome , Iucky for yc
us! Tom Ditz is in the school baseball 
team . B. Fullard topped the form in sc 
so lid . 



2D is a very happy form, thanks to 
s  our teachers; Mr . Bydder is the best 
m English teacher ever; Mr. Welton is our 

solid teache r and tee-square expert and 
ss his corny jokes are well lik ed. Mr. Paice 

is o u r very good mathematics teacher. 
>n Now we must say " a u revo irtf ti II 
~d 1958. 

J. • FORM 2E NOTES 
n, 
in Th e brainiest form in the se co nd year 

is 2E . 
:e This form is led by the s ix brainiest 

and rock and roiliest boys in Caulfield 
Tech . These boys are : " Nose" Hynes, 
John Irving, Alan Dick, Graham Slater, 
Lindsay Wotherspoon and Alan "Elect

m ric" Rowe. 
d 2E is famous for sporting names; in 
:s- ou r form we have four lacrosse players 

and one footballer . 
en Goodbye from 2E for 1957. Signed,e 

by the form's honorary mugs, Bill Ives)11 
and Roger Arrell.,d 

'rn 
• FORM 2F NOTES 

he 
It- Time at the great 2F is day time and 
~ r- here now is the form news. 

Headlines for th e last terms are : 
re " La ng is 69 per cent in the exams", 
)n much to Mr. Jordan's su rprise . "Layton 
Ir. was lucky e noug h t o gain a place in the 
:r sch ool soccer team" . 
Ie We usuall y like our musi c lesson ex 
e cept Tido who sings out of tune and
-i. Anderson wh o almost blew Mr. Bradley' s 

head off with a penny bunger.
y, The fools of the class are Altman,
1S Barber, Boose, Castle, Co ok, Derham, 

Forde, lansen , Hart, Maudsley, M oors, 
Ralph , Smith , Stewart, St yle, Tippet and 

sn Naismith, a new bod. 
)n Cook is always inventing t h ings . 
1S St ewart is a future Melbourne fourth s 
t man, a s is Osborne. 
j- Smith is a fat man . 
1e Ralph is a M ornington Moron. 
is On the whole we are not a bad bunch 
!n of dills and for more detail s we suggest 
or you ask Mr. Birch . 
ill That is all the news until next year
in so st a t ion 2[= is now c los ing down. 

• FORM 2G NOTES 
This is the twenty-two gen iuses o f 2G 

signing on! 
Ring leader, bright spark and cham

pion dart marker and thrower of the 
form is Billa Billson. Billa is al so the 
co m ic of the form . 

Moher, the moths. gen ius of the form , 
recei ved an all round figure in the mid
year exams . 

The bodgie boy of the form is Norm 
Gorham wh o is always being told off by 
Mr. Humphreys because of his haircut. 
Bluey (because of his hair) Shillinglaw 
is the class cl own and o ne of our great
est m ischief make rs . Gags Byron is the 
moths . brain of the form , who got 25% 
at the mid-year exam. This is really a 
good mark because the class average 
wa s well below this' Freckled-face Stew
art is the champ. clay thrower in o ur 
mud-packing class (modelling ). 

Cycling Callaway is always boosting 
about his riding but we know that he 
jum ps on one side of his bike and falls 
off the other . 

Gag s (B. Byron ), Buggs (R. Beaty), 
Backo (R. Baxter) and Billa CT. Billson) 
are the monkeys always playing t ree 
tiger' Hasher Hobday is the radio genius 
of the form . Ge off. Williams is the quiet 
hot-rod expert always talking to Moher 
about hot-rods and baseba II. 

The lucky boys who haven 't had their 
names mentioned a re: C. Bakes, G. Ball 
(form v ice-ca pta in), L. Everton , C. 
Hughes, J. W oolcock, P. Russel , P. Jen
kins , K. McLure, J. Gilligan , A. Trim 
and J . Bennett (form captain) . 

Thi s is the twenty gen iuses of form 
2G sign ing off. 

• FORM 2H NOTES 
This is 2H broadcasting on 3 tri 

cycles, 4 bicycles and 8 kilocycles , sign
ing on to give you the news of 1957 . 

Our form master is Mr. Bydder who 
tries valiantly to teach us that subject 
called English. The form captains are R. 
Heron and N. Cameron wh o are reason
ably popular with their form . 

Jackson is known as the clown o f the 
form because of his peculiar antics. 
Professor Chunside has a favourite say
ing , " W ha t is a projector?" Well just in 
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case he has forgotten , a projector is a 
light line drawn from a point in a plan 
to a corresponding point in an elevation 
and is always at 90 degrees to the x-y 
line. 

J . Bull has a brain box whi ch comes 
in handy in the classroom at various 
times. There is of course, sleepy McRae 
who walks round as though he is in a 
dream. Geoff . Grummett's hobby is rid
ing horses . Somehow Geoff's horse dis
appeared and he spe nt most of the 
September holidays looking for it . Bill 
Lambert is a staunch Carlton supporter 
but was disappointed with the defeat of 
Carlton in the V.F.L. 1st semi-final. 

Graeme Murphett and Wheric Lund 
are the closs tough boys. P. Mulbi is the 
form's opportunist and is always ready 
to do jobs for the teachers . Ross Mc
Donald is the boy from the wilderness . 
He comes from Fann ing Island , in the 
mid -Pacific. Keith Reynolel s and Mich
ial Dennis are the "Pammy" boys , both 
with the Londoner 's a ccent. 

C. Sm ith, K. Mence , R. Hookey, G. 
Humphitt, D. Lott and Bob Grier are all 
good mates, while J . Findley doesn 't get 
on too well with the form captains . 
Jimmy Cogly has the some interests a s 
Geoff. Grummett, only his horse did not 
get lost! There is "Lolly Bag s" Reid
if you put him in a hot box his legs 
would melt' 

Peg Guffin is a staunch St . Kilda sup
porter. 

This is form 2H signing off after hav
ing a ve ry enjoyable year in 1957. 

• FORM 1A NOTES 
Hullo everybody! This is Form 1A 

reporting for duty. The " Ge ne ra l" of 
our form is Mr. Satchel and the "Se r
geant Major" is R. Andrew (the brains 
of the form), while K. Bellingham is the 
" Ma jor" . 

D. Allen, our vocali st , was one of the 
leading personalities of the school con
cert . A. Armstrong had the pleasure of 
whacking Mr . Dav is (olios Doc) with a 
tee-square. Mr. Dav is regretted this 
very much. 

D. Bean and J. Ashley are the quiet 
type but D. Bolger and O . Brindle or e 
just t he opposite! 
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J. Boles is our " professor" in science . 
R. Andrew is our bathing beauty and 
managed to win his event in the Inter (I 
Tech . swimming sports . 

These form notes were written by the Sl 
two idiots of the form , I. Ba xter and G. 
Bartlett. f( 

a• FORM 18 NOTES H 
This is the livewire closs of the first (l 

fo rm. We are known to our teachers as b 
a lot of chatterers. At moth s. " Scot ty" 
Cirefice is tops while " Fa t ty" Corbell is 
the top scholar at English . 

Big Johnny Burgess has been hitting 
the ball hard in cricket as well as doing 
well at bowling. In the Batman football 

bi" N itch" Carrol is captain while " W ing" 
Cox has often captained the Forest 
team. Ie 

In a u r form we have P. Campbell , J. 
Casel y and two close friends are Cox th 
and Chandler . " T l ius" Cousins tries to 
make things rhyme. Wl 

he 
• FORM 1C NOTES 

Howdy fans! Thi s is your two bob •
each way form captain , Espie spea k ing . 
The form con sists of 23 bright speci or 
mens who are well guided by their form th 
mo ster, Mr . Foers. th 

Dibber, who is in the soccer team, is 
always getting into trouble with "Doc" 

onDavi s. " Doc" aften boasts that he is an 
expert at golf . Cullinane (Elvis Presley) A~ 

is always crying , " Plea se don't step on nc 

my blue suede shoes". Fischer is a lad so 
he who loves to skite but when things get 

tough he s its down tight . Wrapped 
around a model aeroplane you will find ed 
Cummings. Some day we hope he will 
fly off and lea ve the form in peace . 
Eustace, Gibbs and R. G. George are the 
ear bashers of the form and they bosh • 
our ears when they are not a sked. 

Davis and Drain are always in pain, of 
getting into trouble with their girls e> 
again. sh 

The rest of the " dopes" of the form 
are Craighead, " Smokey" Dawson, stc 
Dobell , Dundas, Dyson, " Egghea d" Ed de 
wards, " W ingy" Fryer, Forster, Flood, ell 
Stacy (a newcomer to the form) , Friend, C( 
R. N. George and last but not least, at 
Guilieri. I 



• FORM 1D NOTES 
:e .
 
nd Here we are boys ! Just a fe w notes'
 
er- (N o com me nts, pleose" )
 

" Ga ssy", ou r sta r late-comer, always
he see ms to have some excuse . 
G. Harvey , well , there 's not much hope 

for him . With Hendry these two make 
a good poi r. To the br ighte r s ide of 
t hings we ha ve " Professor of Science", 

rst (T. Herbert ), always thinks o f somet hi ng 
as bra iny , for example, .A-bom bs. 

v" J . Brownlee has the rec ord of being 
is	 the number one chatterbox of the c loss . 

R. Holbrook is one of the brain ( less) 
ng boys and we think he is a teachers' pet . 
ng G. Hood is always g iving chee k to
10 1\ bigger boys.
Ig" 
est Hadden and Hoy (t hey are both hope 

less ) are always chasing girls . 

J. Grey - th is brainy boy come tap of 
.ox the form in the mid-year exams. 
to	 Jenk ins - this curly-headed galah is 

we ll known for leaving his locker key at 
home. 

• FORM 1E NOTESlob 
19· During the yea r our form has gone 
,ci- on many interesting excursions. One of 
rm these was to Carlton where we studied 

the slums.
 
is
 We left Caulf ield at about 9 o 'c loc k 

IC' 1 
and a rrived at Carlton at a bout 10 . 1S. 

an As soon a s we arrived we be gan ta king 
?y) notes and those of us with ca mera s took 
on so me ph otographs. After about two
ad hours we returned to schoo l. 
jet 

All in 0[1ed 
educationalnd 

'i ll Our form 
:e. 

it wa s a ve ry en joya b le and 
morn ing . 
capta in is J im Leitch. 

he • FORM 1F NOTES 
sh 

Just before the first term holidays, we 
in, of Form 1F went with Mr . Tonk in on an 
rls excurs ion to see how th e people in the 

s lums at Carlton live . 
'm We caught the tra in at Caulf ield 
.n, station at 9 o 'cl ock and arrived at Flin
'd- de rs St reet at about 9.45 . We then t ra v
xi, elled by tram from Hinders Street to 
rd, Carlton, arriv ing at the Carlton Mission 
st, at about 10.30. We went ins ide the 

.J 

M ission buildings and the people there 
told us about the co nd itions under which 
the pe ople of the slum areas live. We 
the n left the Mission and walked about 
the st ree ts to see what we had just been 
told about. 

The whole morning was a very pleas
ant outing and we would like to go 
again. (Form captain, K. McLeish.) 

• FORM 1G NOTES 
1G is the form where Iittle angels 

dwell , such as "Shortie" Pel lot, " C rew 
Cut" Porter, "Lanky" Proctor, "Porn
mie " Pattison and " Hepca t" Pervis . 

Alfred Ortner f illed the top place in 
the half-year exams, while Barry Price 
and Syd . Porter f illed second and third 
places respectively. 

Most of our high marks would not 
have been obtained without the helpful 
teaching of Mr. Davis, our form teacher 
and our moths . teacher, Mr. Satchell. 

Earl ier th is year ou r fo rm went on an 
excurs ion to the docks of Melbourne. At 
the dry docks we saw some sh ips be ing 
repa ired. 

This is 1G signing off till next year . 

• FORM 1H NOTES 
We are now broadcast ing from 

sta tion 1H. Our c lass is one which ca n
not resi st taking on jobs . In othe r wo rds, 
we are all ready to vo luntee r for any 
positi on of importa nce . M ost of our 
c loss are fair scholars while a few ex
cell . 

The c lown of the closs is Lindsay Sims 
(better known as " Dim Sim" ) who usu
a lly p icks M r. Davi s to c lown with, 

There ore some boys in our form who 
are keen on sport and who ente red in 
the House Sports with some success , 
They include Ray Simmons, Gra e me 
Townsend, Alan Turner and Gary W ish
art , 

Please d on 't mention it to anyb ody 
but we are p roud that we got a higher 
mid-year exam average than our brother 
form , lG. 

Thot is the end of the broadcast from 
stat ion 1H. 
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'Phone .: MU 8291 (4 lines). 

DEANS'S
 

Drawing • 

y' 

P 
h, 
w 

in 

el 

TI 
I , 

Everything for 

and Pa int ing at DEAN 'S . ~ 

346 LT. COLLINS ST., MEl'lOURNE '
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TechnicallyI it's your own problem • 

) 

answer! 
~~;~:.: : ?.:::::.::}~:::;;~~::; ·:':~~:?~~~E~:j~::: 
~\ '-::;;:::':S:7.·:.~~~'?;~sE,"" 

. ~ .;~:i2'~' " ,~~" , ~~ 
most cordially offered by 

The Commonwealth Industrial Gases Limited 

Most day-Io-day problems can be solved within needed. Over 50,000 technical references, compre 

your own text books. Other more highly specialised hensively covering all fields of welding and cutting, 

problems, inv olving brazing and bevelling, flame ha ve made 'his library the most up to date in its 
hardening and fluxing, expansion and contraction, field in the southern hemisphere. Although the 

welding and cuHing. structural welding and weld  library is located in Sydney, all C .I.G interstate 

ing metallurgy, often require outside help to assure offices have a vailable ce pie s of the extensive inde. 

efficient results. system and abstracts covering the very latest over

The Technical Library of The Commonwealth Indus seas publications, thus facilitating the use of refer. 

trial Gases Limited is available to help you as ence to your college or public libraries. 

Remember: However lorg e or small your problem, contact your nearest C./.G . 
Company when such information os you requ ire will be mode avoilable. 
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POPULAR HANDBOO K OF SWIMMING 

by 

T . I. T h ompson, B.Ed., D ip . P hys. Ed. 

*
 
The only book of its kind presenting instruction in swimming 
for Australlan conditions. Prac ti ca l and easy to follow and 
deali ng with bot h elementary an d advanced t ech niq ues , this 
is the book for both beginner and experienced swimmer. 

S pec ial sections are devoted to swimm ing pools fo r sc hools, 
divin g, surfing, life saving, etc. Free ly illu str a t ed. 

Price : 1716. 

*
 
ROB E R T SON & M U L LEN S LTD. 

107-113 ELIZABETH STREET , MELBOURNE 

illillillll llllllllll lllllll lll llll llllllll lllllllllillll!IIIIIIIII II,llI lIi lll1 llllllIlIillll llllllll llll l'.lIl Il Il IIl II.lll lll lllllllllllllllll/llllllllli lil'.1 1111111 1111111 111111 11111 1\1/ 11111111 11111 111 111111 1\111 111 1111 11 11111111111 ,111; 

Wise Victorians save regula rly
 

with their OWN bank . ..
 

THE 
STATE SAVINGS BANK 

OF VICTORIA 

lt's YOUR bank . . . guaranteed by YOUR Government 

, 
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Foremost 
IN AUSTRALIA FOR 

TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL 

BOOKS 

* 
THE TECHNICAL BOOK & MAGAZINE CO. 

295, 297, 299 SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURNE, C.1. 

'Phone .: FB 3951. 

#'.C¢##'##~##"~4#### #,###,##,##,####### ,#.,###.~#q"###,##,#####,####,,¢#,,, 
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EDINBURGH
 
Pure Paint
 

VARNISHES, ENAMELS, RUBBER BASE PAINTS,
 

MATT AND SATIN FINISHES, EMULSION PAINTS
 

•
 
EDINBURGH PAINTS PTY. LTD. 

3 - 5 - 7 WILLIAMS STREET, EALACLAVA, MELBOURNE, 8.2. 

Ph ones. : LB 3666 - LB 3667. Telegrams : "Ed var." 

111111111 111111 11 11 11 1111 111111 11 11 11-11111 11111111 11 11 1111 1111 11 llllillllliIlllllllI llll!lllllillllll llllllllllllllltllllllil1l l1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Ilil llillillllllllllldll ilillllllllllillilili1 11 11 1I11 11 1111I1 11II11 'lllllrlllllilllll'P 
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SELB YS The Trade Name 

of a Century!
 
CHEMICALS
 

PHYSICS APPARATUS
 

LASORATORY GLASSWARE
 "AJAX" 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS Quality Paper Products 

* 
H. B. '~Selby & CO. 

" JI	 Manufactured an d G uara nteed by 

Pty. Ltd. 
ANDREW JACK, DYSON & CO. PTY. LT D 

393 S W ANST O N ST., MELBOURNE : : F J 3661 594-610 Lo nsdale S t ree t M elbourne. 
Sydney : : Br isba n e : : Ad elaide : : Per th 

1II1111 !1 11 11 1111111l 1111ll 1111 11 11 11 !1 1l11111111l1 11 111111 11 11',l1111!I IIII II II II II II IIII II II'II II III II II II II II IIII II II II ,11111 1II11111l11'.Il1lllll1 ll1 ll1 llllill1l1l1 lllllll1 ll1 ll1 lllll1l1 lli111111111 III IIIIIIIII II! III IIII IJl ll li ll llll l'illlllll', ll llIi ll 

'P H ON E.; UL 5808. 

W. S. Rowlands DRAPERY STORE 

• 
20 Derby Road, Caulfield 

(Near Caulfi eld Station) 

• 
Specialists In Caulfield Technical School 

Cloth~.9 

*	 Junior School Blazers. * Grey Melange D.B. Suits. 

*	 Senior Sch ool Blazers. * Grey Nickers and Long
*	 Sch ool Pullovers. Sizes 24 Trousers . 

to 44. *	 School Ties.*	 School Sox, a ll sizes. 
*	 Khaki a n d Grey Drill*	 School S t r e tch Nylon Wool 

Shorts.Sox. 

*	 Blue Shirts for Sch ool. * White Shorts for Sports 
(F used collar). Wear. 

Use our Lay -by System if you like. 

, 
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1111 

.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:...:-:...:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:..:-:..:-:..:-:-:..:...:..:...:..:..:-:..~..:..:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:. 
FOR ALL BUILDING REQUIREMENTS ... 

CHITTY'S 
(Chitty's Timber Co . Pty. Ltd.) 

975 - 1007 DANDENONG ROAD 

CAULFIELD EAST 
* 

QUOTATIONS WITH PLEASURE 

D. 

e , TIMBER & JOINERY 
UL 1045 UL 1046 UL 1047 

'I'li 

.:-:...:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:..:...:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:..:..:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:...:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:. 

STOCKDALE'S 

Sliced and Wrapped 

eprocera G.Bread 
makes BETTER - - - FRESHER SANDWICHES! 
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Continuous Quality
 

is quality you trust 

Copyrigh t 
1941/ 57 
The Coca-Cola 
Co mpa ny 

Enioy Coca-Cola ice

cold - and take some 

home for the family. 

BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY, BY , 
COCA-COLA BOTTLERS 

(Melbourne) Pty. Ltd.• MELBOURNE 
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McCOLL 
,ELECTRIC MOTORS 
" 

r...t-I

, . 
J~ 

McColl motors are designed and manufactured by Austral ian en
gineers to meet the wide variety of conditions under which electric 
motors must operate in Australian Industry. McColl experience is 
the result of 30 years of electric motor manufacture and, as spec
ialists in this branch of engineering, McColl offers you motors 
that are built up to the highest stan dard of qual ity and robust
ness for economical and long , reliable service. 

*
 
McCOLL ELECTRIC WORKS LTD. 

112 MOOR STREET, FITZROY, VICTORIA 

Telephone: JA 5361 . 

~~,,~'#####"C#4#'###'##~ 4#"'.'##~;'##'#"~'##"'~###~####'#~"'."'¢##'# 
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ELECTRODES 
MAKE EVERY WELD 

WELL DONE 
Think of a welding problem-no maUer how 
complicoted-and Murex has the answer in 
its comprehensive range of electrodes and 
welding equipment. There' s a Murex man 
neor you . . . why not give him your problems 1 

SERVICING ....USTRAU.....
 
NEW ZEALAND, THE SOUTH

WESTP....ClFICAND THENEAR
 
ts srFROM .... USTRAl/A.
 

MUREX (AUSTRALASIA) PTY. LTD. 
DERWENT PARK, HOBART, TASMANIA 

BRANCHES : Cle me nts Avenue, Bankstown, N.S.W. : Cnr. Power & McGowan 
Sts .• Sout h Melbourne . VICTOR IA : N ewstead Terrace, Newstead, Br isbane, 
QUEENSLAND ; 60~ Port Road , Allenby Gardens, SOUTH AUSTRA LIA. 
AGENTS : Elder Smith & Co. Ltd .. St. George 's Terrace. Perth. WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA ; Brown &. Dure au Ltd .•Raba ul & Port More sby, NEW GUINEA. 
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~\.~ FOR ALL TYPES OF 

TUBULAR STEEL WORK 

MAX DAVIS Pty. Ltd.
 
Manufacturers of Tubular 

S teel Wo rk. inc lud ing sc hool 

and domestic fu rniture. fabr i

cated mach in ery work of a ll 

* 

descr ipt ions, farm Implem ents, 

ga rage equ ip ment, inctuding 

ladders of various descriptions . 

_an Marshall Road, Essendon 
ne, 
IA. 
~N 'P H O NE. : FX 4249. 
:A. 

~##"#,~###,#~##~#~",,######c,#,##,###~,,,###~######~~#~##¢ ••,¢#,,~ 
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Part-time courses provide thec.T.S. DIPLOMA OF ART fundamental training leading 
to specialised application. 
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